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Bands plaging on BOOSEY'S make a SPLENDID start for 1924 
SOUTH WALES ASSOCIATION CONTEST­
PONTYPRIDD, MARCH 1st. 
LEICESTER BAND FESTIVAL-LEICESTER, 
MARCH 8th. 
Class A.-1st, FERNDALE INSTITUTE. 1st SECTION .-1st, HUCKNALL EXCELSIOR. 
Mr. T. J. POWELL. Mr, J. E, FIDLER. 
Class A.-2nd, OAKDALE COLLIERY. 1st SECTION .-2nd, LEICESTER IMPERIAL. 
Mr. H. HEYES. Mr. H. BARLOW. 
Three playing FULL SETS of BOOSEY'S, and ALL playing on BOOSEY'S 
Famous IMPERIAL BASSES. 
Send for Catalogue and Terms of these 'vVonderful Instruments to 
BOOSEY & CO., 295, REGENT ST., LONDON, .1. 
THE INCOMPARABLE BESSON 
BELLE VUE CONTEST 
- Manchester, July 12th, 1924. 
1st-PENDLETON PUBLIC, Mr. J. Jennings 
3rd-PENKETH TANNERY, 1\tlr. J. A. Greenwood 
4th-DENTON, lVIr W. Halliwell 
5th-ROYTON, Mr. R. Cooper 
ALL P LAYED a Majority of the BESSON "P ROTOTYPES." 
Send for partirulars of 
The "PROTOTYPE" NEW STANDARD BASSES and EUPHONIONS. 
BESSON, 196-8 EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.1 
BIGHAM-- E-STA-BLI-SH-ED -1842_. --BIGHAM 
As au instance O·f what 
Brass Band Instruments ambitious young bands can do when equipped with Wood Instruments and Drums 
Q.UALI"'"fY 
dUST THE DIFFERENCE 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one embodying 
Brilliance of Tone, Perfect 
Tune, Ease of Blowing, 
Perfect Valves and Valve 
Action.-that's the 
HIGHAM 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day 
'Phone 3639 City. 
HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS 
Note the following :-
HEADINGTON SILVER PRIZE BAND. 
FAIRFORD CONTEST, July 14th, 1923-1st Prize B.B. Challenge Cup 
and Special Cornet Medal. 
OXFORD CONTEST, Aug. 25th, 1923-Two First Prizes and "Frank Gray's" 
Challenge Shield. 
HENLEY-ON-THAMES CONTEST, June 21st, 1924-1st Prize, Challenge Cup 
and Solo Cornet Medal. 
ALDBOURNE CONTEST, June 28th-1st Prize, March; 2nd Prize, Selection. 
OXFORD CONTEST, July 19th-Two 1st Prizes and Two 2nd Prizes. 
Headington Silver Prize Band. Conductor: A. F. BROOKS 
THE WAITING L IST FOR HIG HAM INSTRUMENTS IS G ROWING DAILY. 
DURABILITY 
dUST THE DIFFERENCE 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one giving years of 
solid service and satisfaction, 
low upkeep, and always a 
t reat to play on-that's the 
HIGHAM 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day 
Tel. Add. "TROMBONE, MANCHESTER." 
BIGB NEW WORKS, 58, ERSKINE STREET, MANCHESTER. STRETFORD ROAD, BIGHAM 
(Late of 127, Strangeways, Manchester.) REPAIRS 
Performance • IS Proof 
Coo<TEST BAND 
Colwyn Bay (rst January) BRYMBO INSTITUTE 
Pontypridd Festival (rst March) TllOI!DYRI:fiW 
Tylorstown TROEDYRHIW 
(2rst April) 
Belle Vue • .. .. . ... EDGE HILL L.M. & S. 
(3rd May. 22 Bands competed) AIN Stanley . . . . . ... ..• HICKLETON M • 
(roth May) 
St. Columb ... . .. 
(24th.May. Section 3) 
Cardiff .. . .. . . . . 
(5th June) 
Blaenau Fcstiniog . . . . .. 
(7th June. Welsh Section) 
Hawes (7th June. Section r) ... 
Hawes (Section 2) 
Pleasley (7th June) 
Castleford 
(7th June) 
Horsham ... ... • . . 
(Whit Monday. Section 2) 
Horsham 
FALMOUTH TOWl\1 . . 
CORY SILVER 
BRYMBO INSTITUTE 
NELSON OLD (Part Hawkes) 
IRWELL SPRINGS ... 
CARLISLE ST. STEPHEN'S 
LANGWITH COLLIERY 
H1CKLETON MAIN 
CATERHAM SILVER 
BANSTEAD AND DISTRICT 
1st Prize 
1st Prize 
RESULT 
1st Prize-Selection 
1st Prize-March 
1st Prize 
1st Prize-Selection 
and Trombone (specbl) 
1st Prize-March 
1St Prize 
1st Prize-Selection and C�allenge Shield 
1st Prize-March 
1st Prize 
1st Prize--98 points 
2nd Pri�e-97 points 
1st Prize 
1st Pr;ze 
1st Prize and Silver Challenge Cup won 
outright ; Gold Medal for best Solo 
Trombone ; 4 Gold Medals for Basses ; 
Silver Medals for Soprano, Flugel, and 
Euphonium 
1st Prize 
1st Prize--Selection and Challenge Cup 
1st Prize-March 
Remarkable Record of Consistent Successes at the 1924 Contests 
Scored by Bands equipped with HAW K E S Instruments. 
CoNTEST 
Treorchy 
(roth June) 
Talywain ... 
(nth June) 
Ashton-under-Lyne (r3th June) 
Gainsboro' ... 
(r4th June) 
S�uth of England Championship 
Edmonton 
(zrst June. Section 2) 
Ripley .. 
(2rst June) 
Selby ... 
(2rst June) 
Cockersdale 
(sthJuly) 
BAND 
CORY SILVER 
CORY SILVER 
IRWELL SPRINGS . . 
BOLSOYER COLLIERY 
G.C. & MET. SILVER 
BOLSOVER COLLIERY 
HICKLETON MAIN 
HICKLETON MAIN 
Belle Vue (rzth July)... . . . BOLSOVER COLLIERY ... 
Grays (r2th July) London Assn. NORTH LONDON EXCELSIOR 
Grays... ... ... ... TILBURY TOWN •.• 
(rzth july). Local Competition 
Caerphilly (rgth July) .. . ... YNYSYBWL SILVER 
RESULT 
1st Prize-Selection 
and Challenge Shield 
1st Prize-Selection 
Challenge Cup ; Cornet and Eupho­
nium Medals and Hawkes Trombone 
1st Prize-March 
1st Prize 
1St Prize-Selection 
and Cornet and Euphonium Medals 
ht Prize-March 
1st Prize 
1st Prize-Selection 
and Challenge Cup ; Gold Medals for 
Cornet and Euphonium 
1st Prize-March 
1st Prize-Selection 
1st Prize-March 
1st Priz!I-Selection; Silver Challenge 
Cup and four Medals 
1st Prize-March 
2nd Prize 
1St Prize 
1st Prize 
1st Prize and Challenge Cup 
(Section 3) 
"EXCELSIOR 
SON, 
SONOROUS" FOR PRIZES 
Piccadilly 
AND FAME. 
HA'W'KES Denman Street, Circus, LONDON, W.l. 
A Boon tot he Trombone Player ar.d his Neighbour! 
The Besson •• Mutro" Trombone Mute 
AT LAST! THE PERPBCT MUTE 
and the LI-GHTEST. 
It weighs only two ounces. 
Price 12/6 Net; packing and postage 9d. 
Sent "on approval" against remittance 13/3 
Mr. Halliwell, tee great Contest Band Trainee, writes :­
"The 'Mutro' is all you claim for it." 
BESSON lA CO., L�MITED, 
196-198, Eust()n Rd., LONDON, N.W. 1 
JOHN PARTINGTON 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
22, AIREDALE A YENUE, BLACKPOOL. 
TOM PROCTOR, 
SOLO CORNETIST, 
B�<\.ND TEACHER AND .ADJUDICATOR. 
9, FLEET STREET, NELSON; LANCS. l WILLIAM LA YfviAN 
I BAND TEAC HER AND ADJUDICATOR. Life-long Experience. Terms Moderate. 22, NORTH A VENUE, PYLE, SOUTH W .ALES 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
SOLO CORNET, BANTI TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Winner of over 50 Gold and Silver Med
.
als, alao 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' ex),larienca 
with first-class bands. For terms apply-
P ARROOK STREET, ORA WSHA WBOOTH, 
Near Rawtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER and JUDGB 
PEN'l'RE, RHONDDA, SOUTH W .ALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
JUDGE. 
"THE LAURELS," VICTORIA ROAD. 
TR�\.NMERE, BIRKENHE.AD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS, 
BAND TR AINER, JUDGE, AND CORNET 
SOLOIST, 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a Specla.lity.l 
CATARACT V1LLA, MARPLE. BRIDGE, 
DlmBYSHIRE. 
J. EDWARD FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND .ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN TO '!'EACH OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
Address-
32, DINGL]!;Y A VENUE, ORRELL P A.RK 
AINTREE, LIVERPOOL. ' 
WM. HALLI\VELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, WIGAN. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C.M. 
Principal of the Longsight Academy of Muaia. 
Military, Brass, and Orchestral Bands, Choln, 
or Soloists skilfully prepared for a.ll 
kinds of competitions. 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Cont&ltm. 
3, KIRKMANSHULME LANE, LONGS IGBT, 
.MANCHESTER. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
20 years Con<U1otor, Aberdare Town Band. 
ABERD.ARE. 
T. MORGAN, 
217b, L .ATCHMERE ROAD, L.A VENDER 
HILL, LONDON, S.W. 
BAND TEACHER A.c�D ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Ba.nd and London 
Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER. 
SOLO CORNET, TRUl\lPET, BAND 
TEACHER A.c�D CONTEST ADJUDICATOK. 
.A.ddress-
!M:ONA VILLA, 16, BURNGREAVE STREET 
SHEFFIELD. 
' 
J. J. BRADY, A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
16, STANLEY TERRACE, •MOSSLEY HILL, C....... 
LIVERPOOL. � 
JOHN FINNEY, "' 
OOMPOSER AND ARRANGER, BAND 
TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 0 
Lif&-long Experience. 
65, BOROUGH ROAD, SEACOMBE, 
CHESHIRE. 
A. TIFFANY, �-.."!�:;�T�o�L. 
(Composer of the popular S.C. Seri• 
of Compositions.) 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Anywhere-Any Time. Write ror Terma. 
Address-
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
TEACHER .AND ADJUDICATOR. 
1 OPEN TO TEACH AN AMBITIOUS BAND, O.IJ 
I JUDGE ANYWHElU'J. 
' RAILWAY HOTEL. BLACK LANE, RADCLIFJ' .. 
I MANCHESTER. 
I TO 1\11 TILL, SOLO CORNET, TRUMPET, 
I BAND T EACHER. COMPOSER, AND CONTEST ADJUDIC ATOR. 
I "THE HOMESTEAD," MOXLEY, Near WEDNESBURY. 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. AUGUST 1, 1924. 
.A..  •1• IJ ::Et,•X•L E*, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER. 
SILVER-PLATER, GILDER, AND ARTI8TIO ENGRAVE� 
86, LONDON ROAD, MANCHESTER. EST� HZIII 
Works1-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
• HAVE YOUR INITRUMENTI REPAIRED, PLATED, AND ENCRAYEil BY US . 
THI! !.!!.!.!! 18 .!:!!!• THE � IW HICH, 80 AIIOLUTE IATISFACTION ALWAYS DIVEN. 
Always a large quantity Second Hand Instruments in stock, Brass and Plated, all makes. 
A Trial aollglted. Catalecuee and Eetimatee eent Post Free. 
A PERFECT Bb SLIDE TROMBONE. 
Our "ARTIST'S " Modal Bb SLIDE TROMBONE is perfection, and supersedes 
all previous productions. It is an Instrument without a faulty note in any position, 
every note reliable, and can be attacked in piano or forte passages without fear of 
cracking. which gives confidence to the player. TONE quality is superb in upper and 
lower registers. The Trombone for SOLOISTS, as proved by a remark passed by an 
eminent player after trying the Instrument-" THE TROMBONE THAT PLAYERS 
HAVE BEEN SEEKING FOR YEARS." 
TRY ONE l We will send an Instrument on fourteen days approval, cash returned in 
full if not up to your expectations. 
Price, "ARTIST'S" Model Bb SLIDE TROMBONE £10 10s. Less cash discount 10% 
,. SILVERPLATING and ENGRAVING £3 10s. Od. nett. .. LEATHER CASE, brown or black, stiffened and shaped £3 nett . 
WOODS & CO., 152, Westgate Rd,, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
BRASS INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators, and Soloists. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
BANDS 
Requiring any of the Selections arra.nged by 
the late 
MR. ALEX. OWEN 
ahoul� apply to-
G. V. OWEN, 
283, Gt. Western Street, 
Moaa Side 
Manchester. 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
BAND T.EA.(]HER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
SHOULDER OF iMUTI'ON INN, 
:MANCHESTER STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
JNO. H. FLETCHER, 
CPellow, Licentiate &nd Aaaooiate in Music, 
London). 
TEACHER AND ADJUDIO.ATOR, 
Brass a.nd Military Banda, 
BOLL'S HEAD, OLD TOWN, CLAPHAM, 
LONDON, S.. W. 4-. 
GEORGE HENRY WILSON 
BAND TRAINER. 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate. 
METROPOLITAN WORKS, SALTLEY, 
BIRMINGHAM. 
T. HYNES, 
:BANDMASTER, FODEN'S MOTOR WORKS 
BAND. 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
'N1E A VENUE, E LWORTH, BAND BACH. 
GEO. HAWKINS, 
BAND TEACHER. 
561, TAYLOR STREE:T, SOUTH SHIELDS. ' 
Tea.oher of Theory and Harmony by Post. 
CHARLES ANDERSON, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
37, FERN STREE:T, OLDHAM.. 
R. HUTCHINSON, 
(Late Bandmaster, Wingatea Temperance Band). 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
TRUM1PE:T FOR ORATORIO. 
CRATFIELD SHEEPCOTE LANE, GARSTON, 
WATFORD, HERTS. 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
BAND TEACHER AND .ADJUDICATOR. 
"IVANHOE," LADY NAIRN AVENUE, 
KIRKCALDY. 
JOHN FAULDS, 
BAND TEACHER .AND .ADJUDICATOR. 
LARKHALL, SCOTLAND. 
HAROLD KEMP, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
TRUMPET FOR ORATORIO. 
9, BECKE'ITS STREET, UPPER MOUNT 
STREET, BATLEY, YORKS. 
HERBERT SCOTT, 
THE F A.MOUS EUPHONIUM SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDiiCATOR, 
1, GREENBRIDGE LANE, GR:mJ!)NF!ELD, 
Near OLDHAM. 
THE PROGRESSIVE! 
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 
OF MUSIC. 
Principal : 
GEO. TEBB, A.Mus.V.C.'M. 
(Gold 'Medallist). 
THEORY, HARMONY, OOUNTERPOINT, 
successfully taught. 
J. C . DYSON. Pupils preF
pared for all E1 xaminations. ..,yn or terms, app y-
THE REYNOLDS INCOMPARABLE Al TRIPLE PLATE 
"SHINES AS THE BRIGHTNESS OF THE FIRMAMENT." 
Its lasting qualities are as excellent as the appearance, and all the leading bands 
knowing this from experience entrust their work to us. When we have Renovated and 
Plated instruments, of whatever make, we return them MUCH IMPROVED and their 
lives lengthened considerably. 
The latest well-known band to appreciate our workmanship is the Salford 
Borough Constabulary Military Band who have sent all their brass instruments to us to 
Renovate and Triply Plate in that famous Al style and quality of ours which is now a 
household word amongst bands in all parts of the World "Quality before cheapness 1s 
our motto and this policy is true economy to those bands who will pay for the highest 
class of workmanship. We have only one quality, THE FINEST Al, and never depart 
from that under any circumstances. That is why we have been established for nearly 
60 years and our business is expanding daily 
-----c:-- -Send fo1' lists of the " Soloist " instruments and particulars of the Reynolds' contesting 
basses which are really GOOD. Lists are also ready of a splendid selection of second hand 
instruments of all makes, our LEATHER cases and fittings for all inst1·uments. We have no need 
to comment on the " Tom" Reynolds' mouthpieces. We would be pleased to cal! upon any band at 
any time. Distance is no oby'cct. 
-------------------
THOMAS REYNOLDS, SENR. & SONS 
43, CHAPEL STREET, 
ESTABLISHED FOR NEARLY 60 YEARS. . SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS. 20 words 1/6. &d. for each additional 10 words. Remlttanoe must acocompany advertisement, and reach us by 24th of the month. 
HUCKNALL (Notts.).-OPEN-AIR QUARTETTE 
CONTES'r (promoted by Ruclmall Silver 
Prize Band), Saturday, August 16th. Own Choice, 
1st Prize, £3; 2nd. £2; 3rd, £1. Entries close on 
Au��:u�t. 12th. Entry Fee 3/- per . set. Further particulars apply: A. LEE. 9, Brickyard Road, 
Rucknall, Notts. &'rand Bazaar for the Laches, 
Fancy Dress Parade for th� Child�en, �nd Skittle 
Competition (open). 1st Prtze a LI\e Ptg. 
VOCAL SCORES; BRASS BAND SCORES 
(including Belle Vue pieces, &c.), for Sale. 
Send for list to-FAIRRURST, 53, Netherby 
Street, Burnley. (12) 
DARVEL BURGH BAND can find work for · Plasterer. None but steady and indu�trions 
workmen need apply.-R. Bennett, Bandmaster, 
" Dorunda," Darvel, Ayrshire. 
WAN'I'ED, a first-class .Solo Cornettist for a 
Yor]{shire baud.-Apply, Box 61, c/o Wright 
& Round. 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
GOLDTRORPE '!'OWN BRASS BAND.-Vacancies 
for a few players. Soprano, G Trombone, 
Solo Cornets, Tenor 'l'rombone. Work fo,und for 
miners.-Apply, J. Russell, 43, St. Mary s Road, 
Goldtborpe, near R.otherham. 
QOLO HORN (21), experience with C�eethorp�s· •.J Silver, single, enthusiastic; would hke to JOin 
good class contesting band where work found. 
Blacksmith.-W. RYECROF'l', 158, Stanley Street, 
Grimsby. 
WANTED 2 First Cornet Players for young 
village 
'
bam!, near Llandudno. Work found 
for suitable men. Single men preferred.-Apply, 
Band .Secretary, Penrhynside, near Lla.ndudno. 
BLACKROD PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTION PRIZE 
BAND.-Wanted, 2 Solo Cornets, 1 Sopr�no, 
and Solo Trombone. Work found for colhers. 
Single men preferred, owing to house shortage. 
Only good men need apply. - JameR Reap, 
Secretary, 43, Chorley noad, Blackrod. 
A•r LIBERTY for Crystal Palace Contest, Albert 
S. Grant, Conductor or Solo Cornet; R�rbert 
Clark, Soprano; William Granfield, Solo Bar1tone, 
singly or collectively. Terms-Apply 20. Poulter 
Street, Langwith, l\'Ianslleld. 
For Box addrese at our Offloo count six words, 
aad add 3d for forwarding of replies. 
This rata do&S not apply to Trade Advtl. 
W· BARRETT, 33, Brook Street, C.on-M., Man· chester, has the following second-hand 
instruments, etc., for sale, all in perfect condi­
tion and free from dents, and wishes to clear 
at ea�y prices. Send for requirements.-3 
Sopranos, 8 B·flat Cornets, 3 B-flat Flugels, Z 
Besson's E-ftat Horns. 3 E-fiat and F Higham's 
Horns, 6 Baritones, 6 Euphoniums, 6 E-flat Basses, 
1 B-fiat Bass, 9 Scouts' Side Drums, Bass Drum, 
Leather case for Horns, etc. New Cdrnets, Besson 
model; also Conn model, quick change; new 
Trombones, B-flat, made to any model. New 
Trombone elides to fit any make. Send for par· 
ticulars, and W. B. will try to satisfy you. Forty 
years practical experience; 15 yeat,s with Besson, 
Hawkes, and Higham. Send your repaira and 
have them done by practical workmen. . BARGAINS.-You will always find the best 
Bargains at. A. HINDLEY'S, Nottin�tham. 
See lut pace. 
BASIL WINDSOR, TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR.-
Many good Bands are being kept in the back­
ground through lack of real sound tuition. I can 
help you both musically and financially.-Apply 
182, COPPICE STREET, OLDHAM. (9) 
All 
the Best and ooks Come from a viii's 
send 7d. tor Sample and List. 
JAMES CAVILL, Folio Maker, 
40, Lunn Road, Cudworth, Yorks. (lll 
NOW REPRINTED.-No. 1 YOUNG' SOLOIS'l' 
BOOK for B-flat instrument with Pianoforte 
accompaniment. Also No. 2, 4 and 5 Books of 
CONCERT DUETTS for B-flat instruments with 
Pianoforte accompaniment. Price, 1n each book. 
-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine St., Liverpool. 
CONTEST COMMITl'EES, plea�e send your orders 
for PRINTING to SEDDONS, ARLIDGE· CO., 
KETI'ERING, the Band Printers, who will Print 
your Circulars cheaper and better than &ny other 
firm. We print practically all the Band Stationery 
used in the country. Being bandsmen ourselves, 
we know what hands want and lay ourselves out 
to fill that want. 
YOU ARE A FOOL 
If you don't deal where you get best 
value in Quality, Price and Service. 
New Instruments, 
Secondhand Instruments, 
Cases and Fittings, 
Repairs and Renewals 
by Experts. 
In short:­
EVERYTHING MUSICAL FOR 
BAND A ND HOME U SE, 
SEND FOR UP-TO-DATE PRICf:S. 
DOUGLAS & SON, LTD. 
Brunswick Street, Glasgow. 
PERCY BULLOUGH, 
BAND TEACHER AN.D ADJ:.UDIOATOR. 
Terms on Application . 
45, CHORLEY ROAD, BLACKROD, LANOS. 
GEORGE KEMP, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
SWJ.THENBANK STREET, GA WTHORPB, 
OSSETT, YORKS. 
JOS. STUBBS, 
BAND TEACHER .AND ADJUDICATOR, 
is open for engagements as 
TEACHER OR JUDGE .ANY·WEER:R. 
�. HIGH STREET, OREWE. 
R. ASPIN. 
S<!>LO EUPHONIUMLST, 
Open to Teach, Play or Adjudicate a.nywhere. 
BRIDGE END HOTEL, BELMSHORll, 
Near Manohester. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
OONDUOTQR AND ADJUDICATOR. 
INGLE K..�OTT, MOSS LANE, CADISHRAD, 
Manchester. 
GEO. E. GUY 
CORNET AND TRUMPET SOLOIST. 
RAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATO&. 
24, ROERANK STREET, ALEXANDRA. P .AB.X,. 
G.L.ASGOW. 
w. W O O D ,  
CONDUCTOR AND TE:AOHER. 
(Late Principal Cornet, Black Dike Band; Band· 
master Inns of Court Officers' Training Corpa.l 
6, COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANB, 
HALIFAX, Yorks. 
J. JENNINGS, 
BRASS BA.."Il'D TEACHER A....�D 
.ADJUDICATOR. 
Now at Liberty. 
87, FENNEY STREET, HR. B ROUGHTON, 
tMAL'"Il'OHESTER. 
WALTER REYNOLDS, 
BAND TEACHER, SOLO CORN..,. .... , ·n, BOUNDARY RO.AJD, ST. HELENS. ADJUDICATOR. 
4 THE VILLAS, HOWARD PARK, WALTER NUTTALL, 
J. E. SIDEBO'l'RAM, Band Teache_r and Adju�i­
cator. Over 20 years of experie!lce. A tr1a� 
will convince.-110, Walsall Road, Willenhall. (12! BASS TUOMBONE SOLO, with Pianoforte accom- 34, 
paniment, "Zenobia," price 1/7.-WRIGHT 
& ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
Teacher and Adjudicator of Brass Bands. 
FLORENCE ROAD, STROUD GREEN, 
LONDON, N. 
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BAND TEACHER .AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
JAMES OLIVER, 16, DALE STREET, BAGUP. 
THE PEERLESS Co., 
Makers and Repairer• of 
Bandmaster, St. Hilda Colliery Band. H. MUDDIMAN' 
BAND 'I'EAJOHER .AND ADJUD ICATOR, BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIO.ATOR. 
Brass and MilitarY Band lnatrumants. 
46 OXFO.R.D STREET SOUTH SHIELDS, "ASHBURN," ALL<>A .. ' 
Oo. DURHA!M. 
Write for Lista. 
PEERLESS WORKS, 61, SHER BOURNE 
B ALSALL HEATH, BIRMINCHAM. 
ROAD, 
WALTER HALSTEAD, 
BBASB BAND.__ TRAINER an!l ADJUDICATOR. 
Distance ao obJect. 
Addreae-
11, STONELEIGH, QUEE
Y 
N
k
SBURY, 
N ea.r BRADFORD, or a. 
W. ADAMSON, 
(L&te Bandmaster, Wingatea Tempel'ILnce Band), 
TEACHER AND .ADJUDICATOR, 
U, VICTORIA TERRACE. BOLTON HOUSE 
ROAD, BICX:ERSH.AW, near WIGAN. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
BAND TEACHER AND JUDGE. 
18, SCIENNES ROAD, EDINBURGH. 
J. ORO HUME, 
Composer of Music. 
Oonteat .Adjudicator: B�':ll Ba.nd a.nd Choral 
Competttiona. 
42, STOCK ORDHABD CRE8CENT .. 
HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N7. 
FREDERIC WORTH, 
TEACHER .AND ADJUDICATOR, 
For Terms apply-
" LEE MOUNT," LAUNDER TERRACE, 
GRANTHAJM, LIN:OO. 
J. H. ·wHITE, 
Composer, Band Teacher, and Adjudicator. 
1gs OLDHAM ROAD, MILES PLATTING, ' 
MANCHESTER. 
HERBERT ACKROYD, 
BAND TEAOHER .AND ADJUDICATOR, 
liO ye ar•' practica l expl!rience In firs�claas 
contestmg. 
67, WHEA.TOROFT ROAD
h
, RAWMARSH, 
N aar Rother am. 
JAMES DOW 
BAND TE.A0HE.R AND ADJUDICATOR, 
73 WESTBOURNE ROAD, MONTON GREEN, ' MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD MOSS 
Tho famous Trombone Soloist and Bandmaster of 
Wingates Temperance Band, 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
288, CHURCH STREET, WESTHOUGHTON, 
Near BOLTON. 
THOMAS HUBBARD, 
BAND TEACHER AND .ADJUDICA :roR. 
(Late Bandm&Bter, Notts. Comrades Stiver 
Pr ize Band). 
�. LEMON STREET, TRURO, CORNWALL. 
WILLIE HEAP, 
BAND CONDU(JI'()R AND OONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Still going etrong_after 35 to 40 :re&rli' wear. 
For Term• appl:r­
BRIDGMOUNT. 446, GREAT HOR!I'ON ROAD, 
B'iiMDFORD, YORKS. 
DAN HODGSON 
Now at liberty to 
TEACH OR JUDGE BRASS BANDS. 
Anywhere-Any Time. 
278, DERBY STREET, BOLTON. 
WILLIAM WEEDALL, 
TROMBONE SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER .AND .ADJUDICATOR. 
Twenty years with all the best Orchestras, 
Brass and Military Ba.nds. 
QUEEN'S HOTEL, BOOTHSTOWN, 
MANCHESTER. 
FRED THORPE, 
(late Solo Euphonium, Foden's Motor Works Band), 
BAND TEACHERJ AND ADJUDID.ATOR. 
Soloist for Conteste aPd Concarta. 
27, KING'S WAY, EAST KIRKBY, NOTl'S. 
ISAAC PERRIN. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
47, FOX STREET. BIRMI'NGHAM. 
D. L. KNOTT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATQR. 
Arranging and Scoring undertaken. 
Z5 CO-OPERATION STREET, FAILBWORTR, . 
Near MANORESTER. 
BELLE VUE AND O'l'RER CONTESTS. I will 
raise your standard of MusicianshiJ,J.-Consult 
BASIL WINDSOR. Teacher and Adjudwator. 182, 
Coppice Street, Oldham. (9) 
TROMBONE, B F lat, new, lateat model, brilliant 
tone, £3 17a. 6d.; ditto, silver-plated and en· 
graved. £7 . 10s.-A. HINDLEY'S, 21. Clumber Street, · N ottmgham. 
DRUM HEADS, beat calf vellum, for 14in. dr�m 
9s., for 15in. Us., f.or Z8in. bass 30s., for 30�n. 
32s. 6d., for 32in. '!ils. 6d., .Post free.-HINDLEY S, 
21. Clumber Street, Nottmgham. 
CORNET, B Flat, new, lateat.. model. with shanks, 
lyre and water keys, silver-plated and en­
graved, full clear tone; wou.derful val�e. £5 10s.­
A. HINDLEY'S, Clumber Street, Nottmgham. 
" CONN " CORNET, the wonderful "VICTO� " 
Model high and low pitch, perfect qmck 
change B fiat to A and tuning, silver-pl!'>ted and 
engraved in special strong ca.aee fitted wtth mute, 
tools. et�. £24.-Descriptive circular P?St free 
from A. fiNDLEY'S, Clumber St., Nottmgham. 
GRAND CATHOLIC PROCESSIONAL MAROR. 
"To Jean's Heart all Burning," Full Ba::td, 
2s. 6d.-J. H. WRI'l'E.·, 198, Oldham Road, MtleB 
Platting, Manchester. 18) 
IF YOU RAVE A BOY who shows. ability as . a Cornet Player, provide him '!'lth the &ssie­
ta.noe which can only be obtamed from a 
BESSON CORNET TUTQR (by B. V. Balfour). 
His progress will astonish and delight you. 
Prioe 7s. 6d.; cloth covers, 10s.; postage 6d., from 
BESSON & CO., LTD., 196·8, Euston Road. London, 
N.W.l. 
TONY W ARRUI{ST (late Carl Rosa and leading 
Festivals). Solo Cornet, 'frumpet, Conductor, 
Composer, Adjudicator, &c. - 20, Gladstone 
Street, Glossop. 
WM. M. ROBERTS, J.OHN DONLAN, Solo Cornet. Band Teacher and BAND AND CHORAL ADJUDICATOR. Adjudicator; 20 years' practical .first-class 25 years first·class experience under the best experience.-9, Devonshire Drive, Langwith, Near 
teachers of the age. Mansfield. 
"OVERMAUN," SHIRBURN A VENUE, DAVID ASPINALl( (late or Horwich R.:M.I. and . MANSFIELD, NOTTS. · Wingatea Temperance Bands). TJ?N9R 
-----==::...:..:::.:::..:::=----''-- ------- VOCALIST (of Manchester and Provmct&l JAMES ELLIS Concerts) for Concerts, Oratorios, &c.; self or 
party.-78, Model Village, Creswell, near Mans· (Principal Trumpet, Scottish Orche!tra.). field, Notts. SOLOIST, TEACHER, ADJUDICATQR. 
Theory, HarmonY. &c. "'Xnf. URE (Bandm.aster, Wallsend Im�erialJ, 265, BROAD STREET, GL A.SGOW, E. 1'\' -Composer of Music, Contest A!I:fudiOa.tor, 
JAS. BRIER 
Band Trainer and Adjudicator, 
151, HOLMFIELD ROAD, GYNN ESTATE, 
BLACKPOOL. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIUMIST AND BAND 
TEACHER, 
142, S.ANDWJCH ROAD. SOUTH SHIELDS. 
FRANK HARRIS 
(Late Beecham Opera, &c.). 
BAND TEACHER AND ARRANGER, 
Brass or Military. 
96, NUNSFIELD ROAD, FAIRFIELD, 
BUXTON. 
eto., OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS. Distance_ no 
object. 25 years in every bra;;'ch . of, Mustcal 
Pr(Jfesoidn.-" MUSICUS ROUSE, Kmg s Road, 
Wallsend-on-Tyne. (8) 
J. W. A. ESKDALE, L.R.A.M. (Bandmastership) 
is open to teach or adjudicate anywbere.-
Anne Street, GreenQck. (8) 
MR. ALBERT LAWTON, 14. Haddenha.m Road, 
U!lcester, is OPEN TO TRAIN BANDS and 
ADJUDICATE C.ONTESTS. 
R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer anti 
• Adjudicator. is open to teach or judge a.ny­
where.-7, Llngerwood Cottage, Newtongrange, 
Midlothian. 
HARRY MORTIMER (Pupil of John Gladney). 
Principal Clarionet (Halle Orchestra) ; Pro­
fessor (Royal Manchester College); Conductor 
(Radio :Military Band. B.B.C. Manchester). 
AVAILABLE AS ADJUDICA'l'OR.-71. Crandall 
Street, Moss Side. Manchester. (8) 
" pACK-UI\1" Clip "BIMBO." Holds sheet music 
intact, always handy in instrument case. 
Uniform clip for uniformed Bands, admitted 
boon. cojncert work. Don't rob mother of her 
clothes pegs, invented for wash tub. Send 3/3, 
pair; covers postage, synopsis, genuine informa­
tion to Leaders-Secretaries. (Soloists' need).­
PACKRAM 244. Central Market, Cardiff. 
CHAS. A. COOPER, 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND 'l'EACRER, ADJUDICATQR, 
COMPOSER, AND ARRANGER. 
Twenty-s6ven Years' Experience Brass, Milita.IT. 
Orchestral and Choral. 
FOR SALE.-B-ftat T:C.NOR TROMBONE, Besson 38 
Class A, "Zephyr," with patent spnng ' 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
NEW STREET, HUTHW AlTE, NO'ITS. 
sockets, £5, or nearest offer.-Box 50, c/o 34, 
Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
SET, Plated Besson, Class A Instruments, cheap; 
'·· or would sell separately.-Box No. 36, c/o 
Wright & Round. 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
HOLDSWORTH'S "NONPAREIL" Trombone on 
· does not gum, or dry out in hot weather, 
and will outlaAt any other. 1/- per bottle; 3 for 
2/6.-HOLDSWORTR, 4(), II'Iaple Grove, South 
Shields. (10) 
ON SALE-Full �t of Uniforms, in good con­
dition.-W. BOGLE, 34, Church Street, Rad­
cliffe, Manchester. 
LIBRARY of Brass Band :Music for sale. 
Collected by a Professional Lancashire Bl:vd­
master, now retired. - Apply, Thos. Batley, 
Mitcham Villa, Mitcham Road, Croydon, Surrey. 
TENOR TROMBONE. Exeelsior Sonorous Class. 
by Hawkes, London. Brass, as new; original 
cost £11, take £7. No offers. A really fine 
instrument, suit soloist or professional. See it. 
-W ALTElt G. HOARE, 5, C,iles Stee;t, Longsight, 
:Manchester. 
FOR SALE.-27 UNIFORM .SUITS, in good 
condition, with CAPS. Nearest offer to £20. 
Also, Wood Sectional llfusic Stands, £1. Inspec­
tion invited.-W. WHITESIDE. Secretary, Sub­
scription Brass Band, Calder Vale, Nr. Garstang, 
Lanes. 
NOW IN STOCK. 
The following favourite and evergreen 
GRAND SELECTIONS. 
Auber ... . . . . . . 
Wagner ... . . .  . .  . 
Weber ... . . . . . . 
Verdi ... . . . . .  . 
Rossini ... . . . . . . 
Halevy ... . . . .. . 
verdi's works .. . 
Rossini's Works .. . 
Great Britain .. . 
Tannhauser March 
Any 
20 parts. 
6/6 6(6 6/6 6/6 6/6 6/6 6/6 6{6 6(6 3/6 
Extra parts, 
Each. 
... 4d. 
... 4d. 
... 4d. 
. . .  4d. 
... 4d. 
... 4d. 
... 4d. 
... 4d. 
... 4d. 
... 3d. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, 
Liverpool. 
THOS. ALLSOPP 
(Yorkshire Main Band), 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
17, NELSON ROAD, 
EDLINGTON, Nr. DONCASTER, YORKS. 
FRED DIMMOCK, 
BAND TEACHER AJND .ADJUDICATOR. 
(30 years of first-class Experience) 
'' YNYSLAS," 26, ORiPINGT·ON ROAD, 
WJNCHMOREl HILI., LONDON, N. 
ERNEST BEAUMONT 
BAND TEACHER, CORNET SOLOIST, .AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SHEPHERDS' RJjiST HOTEL, SOWERBY 
BRIDGE. 
EDWIN CALVERLEY 
(Euphonium Soloist to Besses o' th' Barn Band, 
Belle Vue Contest, September, 6th, 1920). 
Oven for Engagements as Soloist. 
TEACH:IDR OR .ADJUD[CATOR. 
5, RICHARD STREET, WEIR TE.RRACB. 
B ACUP. 
FRED ROGAN 
(Conductor, Crosfl.eld'a Perfection Bo&D 
, Worka Ba.nd). 
BAND TEACHER AND .lDJUDIOATOR, 
108, HOOD LANE, SANKEY, WARRINGTON. 
B .  P O W E L L ,  
BAND TEACHER AND CORNETIST 
17, ORESOENT ROAD, CHEETHAM HlLL, 
MANCHESTER. 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR, 
12, CHURCH STREET, SOlYl'H ELMSALL, 
Near PONTEFRACT. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
(Late Wingatea Temperance and Horwich R.Y.L 
Bands), 
BAND TEACHER. BAND AND CHORAL CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
. 
78, MODEL VILLAGE, CRESWELL, Near MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 
TOM ENTWISTLE 
BAND 'l'EACRER. 
20 years' Firs�class Experience. 
YOUNG BANDS A SPECIALITY. 
Bandmaster, Mansfield Colliery Baud. 
34, SIXTH A VENUE,FOREST TOWN, N<Yrl'B. 
C. E. PICKERILL, 
Tr�.nct. Halle Orchestra. Late Conductor, Gaiety Theatre. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATO!R. 
9, WHALLEY A VENUE, 
WHALLEY RANGE, MANCHESTER·. 
PERCY HOLGATE 
Solo Cornet, Band Teacher and Adjudicator, 
LEE MOOR ROAD, STANLEY 
Near vV AKEFIELD. 
' 
A. W. PARKER 
(Late Besses Band) OORNBT SOLOIST, BAND TRAINER AND AD.TUDICATOR Winner. of Champion Record of Wales (22 !'ira Pnzes In 1922). 20 years' First-class Expsrienoe. Terms . moderate. 
PARK VILLA, TREHARRJS, S. WALES. 
) 
.. 
. , 
l 
WRIGHT AND RouND' s BRAss BAND NEws . AUGUST 1 ,  1 924. 
LAT E S T  F O R 
New " Perfectos " 
Trumpet. 
With quick Rotary 
change to A-natural . 
The best balanced 
Trumpet on Sale of 
any make. � 
Price . £9 9 0 • Brass. 
Triple-plated £2 2 0 extra. 
Offices & Showrooms : 
NEW FLAT PITCH OR 
A-NATURAL 
CORNET SHANK 
When 1 n  u s e  t h e  
Cornet is no further 
from the mouth than 
w i t h B-flat Shank. 
Fits a n y make of 
Cornet. 
PRICE 4/6 BRASS. 
Triple-plated 6/6 
Established 1 803. 
1 9 2 4  
NEW FLAT PITCH TROMBONE 
ARRANGEMENT, THE 
" Wardtrom 
Simplex." 
Carried in the Vest 
Pocket. Fits between 
bell and slides, un­
noticed. 
8j6 Brass . 10/6 Triple-plated 
Factories : 
4, 1 0, 1 2, 
St. Anne Street, R. J. ARD & SONS, Kings Lane and Islington Row, Liverpool. 
Liverpool. 
T eleR:rams : .. Drummer. Liverpool. phones : 1 1 42. 1 1 4 3 NORTH. 
ARMY CONTRACTORS, 
The only Band Instrument, Bugle 
and Drum Makers, Repair Specialists 
and Electro-Platers in Liverpool. 
Branch : 
62, Buckhurst Street, 
Bethnal Gr. , London, E. t .  
..- uNI FeRMS� 
The Oldest and Most Reliable Firm in the Trade . 
� u y --
r 
ESTA B LI S H ED 1864. 
Unsolicited Testimonial. 
BESWICK PRIZE BAND. 
Gents, 
lOth June, 1924. 
I am instructed by my Committee to 
thank you for your prompt attention 
and also for your courtesy. The Uni­
forms arc a great snccess and are 
admired by everyone, fit and style being 
perfect in every detail. 
Sball be pleased to recommend your 
Uniforms and name to any Band 
desiring Uniforms. 
Yours faithfully, 
F. ACKERS, 
Secretary. 9AOOK s r R E E T  FACTO RY . 
B E E V E R ' S 
2 6 ,  
Telephone : 
CITY 3272. 
Telephone : 
(Ja.,..,.eiS Beie-velt" &; Co.) 
A L D  E R :r-t: A N  B U R Y ,  
LONDON, E.c.z. Telegrams : Beevonalre Phone London. 
427 HUDDERSFIELD. Also at HUDDERSFIELD . Telegrams : BEEVER, HUDDERSFIELD. 
ALL WORK, AS ADVERTISED, DONE ON OWN PREMISES. 
Our Coloured Design Sheets of the latest up-to-date styles, 
Samples of Cloth, etc., sent post free on application. 
Get these Numbers NOW ! 
Y O U  W U  .. L. B E  ASK E D  FO R TH E M  
" H ORSEY ! KEEP YOUR T A I L  U P " 
" G IGOLETTE " 
" A  SMILE WILL G O  A LONG WAY " 
" MAY-BE " 
" WHEN W I L L  T H E  SUN S H I N E  FOR ME " 
" SAY IT WITH A U KULELE " 
" TURNED UP " 
" MY SWEETIE WENT AWAY " 
" CHICAGO " .... 
" LEAVE ME WITH A SMILE " 
" ON THE SHORES OF M I N N ETONKA " 
" FATE " 
•· SAY IT W H I LE DANCING " 
" ALL OVER NOTHING AT ALL " 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Fox.Trot 
March Two-Step 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
March Two-Step 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Brass and Reed Band of 30 - 3s 9d. Brass Band of 20 • 2s. 6d. 
Extra Parts 3d. each. 
" STAG E LA N D " S E LECT I O N  
o n  1 923-24 Popu lar Song Successes 
\ 
I ntrod u c i ng " M i n neto n ka," " Leave me with a S m i le," " Fate," etc. 
Brass and Reed Band of 30 9s. 4d. Brass Band or 20 Gs. 3d. 
Extra· Parts 4d. each. 
B. FELDMAN & CO., 1 25, 1 27 & 1 29 Shaftesbury Avenue, LON DO N , W.C.2. 
Telegrams , " HUI\1PRIV, LONDON " Telephone Nos.-4447 and 5153 Gerrard. 
F R A N C I S  & D A Y ' S 
LATEST and GREATEST SUCCESSES 
Arranged fo r MILITARY and BRASS BANDS. 
, , I Love You ! "  I • •  When Lights are Low I I Fox-Trot Waltz 
Military, as. Brass, 2s. Extras, 2d. Military, as. Brass, 2s. Extras, 2d. 
r-----------------------� 
5 I MAGGI E ! 1 1  I I YES, MA ! I I 
Fox-Tro1: 
Military, 4s. Brass, as. Extras, Bd. 
I I I  DREAMY MELODY . .  I I BARNEY GOOGLE '' Waltz March-One Step 
Military, as. Brass, 2s. Extras, 2d. Military, as. Brass, 2s. Extras, 2d. 
Write for Specimens and Particulars 
Francis, Day & Hunter, 138 -140, Charing Cross Road, London W. C. 2 
Lawrence Wright's Popu lar Band Journal 
for B rass, Reed, 
POPULAR SUCCESSES 
M i l itary & Orch est ral Bands 
NEW SUCCESSES-HORA���4 "%�OLLS' 
* " Felix Kept on Walkln� " 
* u I Love Me " 
* " Robinson Crusoe Blues " 
* " Waltz of Love " 
* " Anna6elle " 
* " Seven and Eleven u 
* " Granny's Song at Twlll�ht " 
* " Annie ,. 
* " Iowa " 
* " Arrawarra " 
* " Banana Blues " 
* '' Sheba '' 
* " Just Like a Thief " 
II " Wana " 
II " AllDh " Valse etc., etc. 
Those marked * are card size. 
BRASS BAND of 20 • • 2/6 
BRASS & REED BAND 
of 30 3/9 
Extra Parts • • . . each 2d. 
I Those marked II are full Svo. size. BRASS BAND of 20 • • 3/­BRASS & REED BAND of 3 0 . . • •  • . • •  51-Extra Farts • • • • each 3d. 
* " RIVI ERA ROSE " 
The Valse Sensation of the Year. 
* " I  WAS A FOOL." * " MICKEY DONOHUE." 
* " DO SHRIMPS MAKE GOOD MOTHERS ? " 
* • WH EN IT'S  N IGHT-TIME  I N  ITALY t 
The Wonderfully Successful Fox Trot. 
* " JUST A GIRL THAT MEN FORGET." 
II " TWELVE O'CLOCK AT NIGHT." 
* " PASADENA " 
The Fascinating Fox Trot that wlll Sweep the Country 
ALL FREE FOR PUDLIC PERFORMANCE. 
Write for particulars of our Brass. Mil;tary, Orchestral & Piano Solo Subscription Scheme 
THE LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC CO. , 
19, DENMARK ST. (Charing Cross Road), LONDON, W.C. 2. 
Telephones : Rel!ent 155 & 5076 Telellrams : " Vocable, Westcent, London."� 
CUMBERLAND NOTES A ll Correspondence re Uniforms should be addressed to London . 
-
Garden fetes, sports meetings-not cock-fighting, 
children's field-days. and Sunday Scl�ool gather­
ings, are keeping our local bands bus1ly e':gago_d 
just at present, but the only contest advert1sed IS 
the championship to be held at Carlisle on Satur­
day, August 23rd. 
'Some people complain of there being only one 
contest, and, truly, it  is in on� way very deplor­
able. yet in the worst of Circumstances there 
usually is at least some redeeming feature, how­
ever smalL And the way I weigh up this posi­
tion i s-only one contest, only one public exhibi­
tion of " barneying " or make-believe, for 
peachers .are again revelling in what has;.
. 
without 
even the shadow ol a doubt, brought lJumbrian 
bmss bandism to wnat it now is. 
I 'm glad to note the revival of two or three old­
time musical battalions, despite the fact that 
others have recently decayed. And sorrow cannot 
be expressed with the latter, for they have merely 
su b,tantiated a law which. however ferYently we 
would wish, cannot possibly be evaded-namely, 
" Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also 
reap." 
�Iusic is a spiritual balm, but, unfortunately, 
Cumbrian contesting-which, by the way, ought 
to Ferve as an efficiency factory-has been des­
tt·oyed by mean tactics. N ow, instead of a bright, 
flourishing family of bandsmen and bands, across 
the darkened horizon is written in blazing letter s  
the inevitable result--corruption .and decay. 
How long has this cruel, foolish system to abide 
with u s ?  The al1-in1portant answer is left with 
ou1· rising generation to decide. �1ay they early 
.and wisely resclve to be bandsmen worthy of the 
name. SUNNY JDL 
BOLTON DISTRICT. 
" 'l'he best bands in Australia shoulcl 11ot go 
hi crher tlum third SP.ction at the Crystal P�tlace." ('l'ho C.P. Contest's official paper on February 
2n d.)  
Ore ,T une 28th " Loud hmghter "-in Australia.  
(I fancied I could hear Chris chuckling when he 
got the cable.) And .at Halifax- ?xx ! !xxx ?  I ? ! ?­
Pull clown the blinds, B arlley. 
·X· * * 
Poor old Dike I My heart bleeds for you. 
'.Ph� j udga didn't hear you [1t Blackpool-and he 
put vou third ! •The judge did hear you at Hah­
fax..:and he pnt you eighth I I Never mind, l ads, 
I've had wme Halifax myself, as yon know. 
* * * 
''ery soon, for Delle Vue would not be �elle Vue 
for me and Matt without · · 1�Iiddy." You ' l l  spot 
him .at once when you see him : a handsome look­
ing gent with \\·axed moustache and .a top hat. 
)lost likely the only top hat at Belle Vue-that' s 
him. Now, " :M iddy," l ad, if owt happens to 
me .and M att, we leava it to thee. 
Thanks for the batch of . letters you sent on. 
They're mostly letters of thanks to Besses for 
the treats they gave to the w1·iters in South ,V,ales, 
the M idlands, and &:>uthport this month. Good 
lads, you' 1·e right, " there's good bands, and better 
bands-but there' s  only one Besses." Thanks 
specially to the S. A. bandsman in the W est of 
England "·ho thanks Besses for their inspiring 
and uplifting hymn playing. I've passed your 
letter on to Besses, and I know they'l l  appre­
ciate it. True you say, iBcsses " touches the spot, '' 
and I " l l  add th-at what fails to touch the spot i s  
not real music at a l L  That is the acid test. What 
fails in that is only a spurious imitation. 
Besses have a busy month in August.. The 
B roadcasting Co. find Besses so immensely popu­
lar \\·ith their " listeners-in " that they have 
engaged them (Bosses) to make a tour of all their 
leading B roadcasting Stations. It will cost them 
piles of Fishers, but they know that as a busmess 
proposition Beoses are worth the expense. Now, 
bands1i1en ,and " listeners-in," make a note of the 
following Besses performances. Aug. 1st, 2nd and 
4th Royal Lancashire Show, M anchester ; 3rd, 
Bh{ckpool ; 5th, Old Hill  (Staffs.) ;  6th, Derby ; 
7th .and 8th, Liverpool (this would be 3 days, but 
Satmday was already booked elsewhere) ; 9th, 
Kettering ; lOth, Northampton ;_ 11th to 15th, 
British Empire Exhibition, 'Vembley ; 16th and 
17th Xew Shildon (Durham) ; 18th, Newcastle-on­
Tyn� ('Broadcasting) ; 19th, Aberdeen (Broad­
casting) 20th, Glasgow (Broadcasting) ; 21st, Mnn­
chester (Broadcasting) · 22n d, London (:Broad­
casting ; 23rd, Birmingham (Broadcasting) ; 24th, 
Keighley ; 26th, Cardiff (•Bro:1dcasting) ; 27th, 
Boumemouth (Broadcasting) There's likely to be 
a few more, but you can count on hearing Besses 
at Belle Vue on September 1st, certain. 
]' wish some of the b:1nds in this district would 
get a moYe on. Some of them seem to be exactly 
whm·e they were twenty years ago. It gets a bit 
monotonous for me to keep repeating ·· So and 
so band played i n  so and so park . "  I wish they ' d  
give me something t o  write about. TROTTE:R. 
But we all know that Dike can play, and no 
doubt they'll  be out to prove that once more .at 
Delle Vue. I am expecting a touch of the Dike NORTH NOTTS NOTES of old to be felt there. D ike always shone • ' 
brightest 011 a tough job, and the Belle Vue piece I l1ave looked in vain for some North Notts. is all that and several bits more. 
But do�'t let .any of us forget it,-the London notes during the last few months, and as none 
oracle' notwithstanding-the Australians have got appeared I conclude that the reporter has lost his 
a first-class band, as I said last month. And pen_ and, being on short time perhaps, cannot buy 
S 1 another one. So, may I be allowed to supply the they've g·ot whau struck ·Ba.rney at 'ou_t lp?rt, deficiency, which, as an old and seasoned bands­though he didn't know ''"hat Jt was that Jut hl_m. man. I promise to do without fear or favour, and They've got individuality. They are not (like all {or the common good. most English bands) one of a crowd that are as I attended Pleasley Contest and heard a lot of like each other as peas in a pod. They haYe .a poor playing from bands that could do better i f  grand tone, which i s  not like the ton� �f a dozen they set about it thoroughly and earnestly. Only others. They have a good style, and It s different because I know that do I protest. £rom the many bands that n:re moulclecl all_ alike. Langwith Colliery were awarded the first prize 'fhey have plenty of execution, too. So-d they at Pleasley, which i s  great credit to them. Mr. strike a judge favourably, they strike hard, and Grant must haYe worked hard (.and the bands­nre likely to he on top. men) since he came back from. the North to Thei1· tone reminded Barney of Wyke Temper- L - h Th f J k t St t H " ll ance of old. It reminded mo somewhat of 'Yin- angwrt · ey were out 0 uc · a an on 1 Contest. gates Temperance somo 20 years ago-robust and B Winning and Blackwell Colliery also attended ringing-though 'V"ingates was more po!Jshed, to the last two Contests, getting second prize at my mind. · Anyhow, we shall-Dike and Besses Ple<tsley. They have a good band, and a real and all the rest of us-have to put our best foot hardworking bandm11ster in Mr. F. Ward. first to wiu Belle Vue. I think we can just do Hnthwaitc Old, under Mr. C. A. Cooper, are it, but it' s going to be the tussle of a lifetime. coming out of their sheri and making t�1ings a 
Be it lucky for them or not, there will be two bit hot around here. They failed to get mto the " bands Lhat are different " at Belle Vue, Besses prizes in the second section at ·Leicester Contest, 
and the Australians. 'I"he l'Cst are all copies of but " they kept on walking. " Had the same bm� each other as near as they can get. That' s what at Pleasley .and won third prize-and they has been l{olding us clown ; nay, drawing us back. shocked ma.'ny at Stanton Hill, winning second 
I've tried for yean to convince bm1ds of that, prize and leaving behind the first prize winners 
and failed. It would be funny if conversion came at Leicester on the wwe piece. I shall look for a 
from clown under, after alL Anyhow, lads. continuance of this progress. 
hearken to the Aussies with an open mind. If Kirkby Old have a fine band. 'Vere out of luck 
their tone is 110t like your tone, can it not be a at Ripley, but showed the way to all the b1g 
good tone still ? If their style is not like your H ·amoq dno aq� :l[OOl pmr 'll!H uv�u'll�B �'ll sauo style it d�es not follow that they've not a good they could only get another John Gladney for a 
style. I talked to the Aussies at Whitefield, and week they would make some of the big Collim·y 
I 'l l  swear they .are, all of them, out to_ learn all bands sit up. They have a fine bandmaster in }1r. 
they can from us. If they have anytlung "·orth Smith, Master Leonard ,Abbott is one of the 
for us to pick up don't let us shut our eyes to it. finest cornet players i n  the Midlands, and Mr. ,V, 
Who'll win at Belle Vue ?  IBesses, I hope. If Pearson and Mr . .r. Salt are brilliant soloists on 
not then wme other British band. But if  the euphonium and trombone. 
Au�tralians should win-and we'll know in our .Stanton Hill have had a new set of instruments, 
hearts as soon as we hear them-I hope we're all a .fine set without a doubt. They won the Cup 
sports enough to raise our hats to them. You'l l  for locals at Ripley, but seeing what players they 
see I ' m  not prophesying. I've been in too many had engaged for the occasion I could not see 
hot tussleJ to be cockoure about this one, "·hich much credit to them, and I thought it l1 bit 
will be a scorcher. rough on the other local bands. 
But-oh well if  yott must have a tip, I may What i s  the matter with Kirkby Colliery Band ? 
as well t�l l  yo{l that B.arney is backing Besses A good set of i nstruments, and players out of 
for a win bar accidents, and for a place anyhow. harness. I hope they will take steps promptly to 
By gum I it was <t 11are good do we had at Besses restore the band to its former standing. It i s  
o n  Jnnc 26th a n d  27th, when the Australians harder to carry-on half heartedly than it is to go 
visited us. I \nts second to none on the Basses, at full-steam &head, especially s o  when a band has 
a s  Barney ca.n bear "·itness. In fact, I must have a good past record. 
been an easy first, for I mind Barney telling me Shirebrook are a plucky band. Their motto 
more than once " Thou'd better slow clown a always is " play our own men only . "  Tf some 
bit. '!'rot." They' 1·e a mre good lot, .all of ' em. others I know did 1 his they would improve 
See you again after Belle Vue, lads-unless I'Ye quickly, or snuff-out--according to what grit they 
got to take •Barney home on a chain, or )iatt has have. Shirebrook are improving steadily. 
got to take the two of us. At the worst I kno1� Sutton-in-Ashfield Temperance seem to have 
" Mi ddy " will do the handsome by you on behalf " turned a corner." They have recently cleared 
of all of us. Don't know " M iddy " ?  You will , off a big debt and are fairly well booked-up with 
engagements. Now, Mr. ·whitehead, bring them 
into the contest field. That is the tonic that a 
young band needs. 
We used to haYe .a big contest every year at 
Sutton, and I can't make out what has gone wrong 
there. Plenty of support there for visiting bands, 
but their own bandsmen have to go outside to 
other bands. .Sorry to report the Old Model band 
i s  broken up. It used to be a credit, not only to 
Sutton, but to all the Midlands in its contesting 
days. Met their old bandmaster, Mr. Sansom, the 
other day and had a long talk with him of the 
days when bandsmen were earnest and made light 
of financial difficulties. Mr. Sansom chuckled at 
remembrance of one experience, when the band 
went to a Matlock Contest knowing that they had 
to 1' in a prize or go without meals and walk 
home-and they neither starved nor walked. 
Mansfield Colliery, from which we expected so 
much a while ago, seems to be on its last legs, 
and a couple o£ years ago it looked like becoming 
the premier band o£ the Midlands ! Now the 
Junio1· Boys Brigade Band has gone to camp i n  
its place. What .a pity t o  see such prospects 
shattered-through lack of interest among the 
bandsmen, I belieYe. FAIR PLAY. 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
}:[ost of our b:1nds hav.J been busily eHgaged 
r:!L1ring the past month at fetes, shows, garden 
parties, etc. 
Bristol E!tst Temperance-glad to note i mproYed 
playing, with }lr. Sam White in the middle. �Ir. 
Sam has had experience, so pay attention to him. 
B ristol Sports headed a hllge proceaEion 
recently, assisted by several others. The playing 
was like .a cocktail, somewhat mixed, but without 
the stimulating effects of the latter. 
Victoria seem to have faded out of existence. I 
ha" e neither seen JFH heard anything of them 
eince Whitsun. 
Central 'Yesleyan M ission still playing '.Yell, 
and have one cr two new members. I hope they 
will get hdd of the contesting idea. 
Hall of Fr<>edom still in a nondescript state ; 
seem to have no .ambition to be anything better. 
A newly formed band called Avonmouth British 
Legion seems to be fairly active. Should like to 
know more about them. Please send particulars 
c/o the Editor. 
Kingswoocl Town .are somewhat unde1· strength, 
but do a lot of engagements. Playing is fair. 
Kingswood Evangel attended Aldbourne Con­
test, secw·i ng first in selection and second i n  
March. under M r  . .St[Lnley •Smith, who tells me 
1.hat the contest was most unequal, as there was a 
choice of two nieces--one much more difficult 
than the other. - Kingswood, of course, were the 
only band to play the difficult piece, winning fairly 
easily. :Yir. 'Smith tells me also that he had two 
bands at Gillingham >Contest, viz., Verwood and 
Shaftesbury Comrades, and that Evangel could 
not nttend as they had booked a n  engagement 
before the contest was announced. 
Bristol N.U.R.  had someLhing of .a surprise, as 
Y eovil beat them both in march and selection, 
while Botu·ton, Verwoocl and Berwick St. John 
was the final order in the second section. I think 
the contest committee are somewhat to blame for 
the small entry, o\\·ing to the late announcement, 
and also the prohibitive time of starting, although 
the l l1tter was subsequently altered. But a con­
test should be &nnounced at least three months 
before the date. However, they will probably 
profit by experience. 
I re0eived a cheerful letter from M r. Harding, 
Secretary of Keynsham Town, also wisely chosen 
programmes the band played on a recent Sunday 
at Chippenham before a record crowd. Are look­
ing forwa1d to attending 1he contest at Radstock. 
We had a fine contest at •Whitehall, the only blot 
on the proceedings being perhaps the disqualifi­
cation of Trehanis .workmen for playing 
inei igible men. I was glad t.o see the committee 
stick to their rules. The results are given i n  
a nother column. 
I was rather disappointed that Kingswood 
were not higher up, as they played well, but I 
am satisfied t-hat Mr. Walter Nuttall's  decision 
was a perfectly honest one. l}fr. Nuttall stated to 
me afterwards he had no doubt about the first 
priw, and that there was very little between the 
second and third prizes, these three bands being 
rather superior to the remainder. 
WE STERN BO M .  
Shirebrook, July 26th, " William Tell " (W. & 
R . ) .  First prize, ·Bolsover Colliery (J. A. Green­
wood) ; second, Hickleton Main ('1'. Hunter) ; 
third, Hasland (J. A. Gree!'wood) ; fourth, 
Amington (W. Pollard). Spemal local pnzes : 
First M atlock UnitP.d (L. G. Wildgoose) ; second, 
Clift�n Colliery (B. Dunn) ; third, Whitwell B. L. 
(W. West). M arch Contest, " Sons of the 'Vild " 
(W. & R).  First, Bolsover Colliery ; second, 
Hasland. Also competed, Clay Cross, H uthwaite, 
Kirkby Old, L!lngwith Colli�ry, _ Pleasley Colliery, 
R�twmarsh, Shnebrook. Ad]uchcater, Mr. G. H. 
:.\Jcrcer. 
3Srass :fSanb ·IRews 
A UG UST, 1924 
ACCIDENTALS. 
The ot gamsms of the Royal Tunbudge Wells 
contest desm ve spemal ment1on for the manner m 
whJCh then programme a1med to encourage and 
liDprove e' cry grade of band The twenty four 
:Brass bands "ere d1v1ded mto four sections and 
the seven Reed banos mto two oectwns a�d m 
one of the lower sectiOns the committee offered 
to t1eble the fnst cash puze 1£ the wmners elected 
ta spend the money on expenses and p10feso10nal 
tmtion for attendmg anothm contest Further 
In the lower sectwns, specml recogmtron was made 
of conductors who d1d good \\ Ork under spemal 
difficulties V\i e cong1 atulate the committee on 
the success of an e' ent orgam•ecl on such broaa 
mmdecl l ines Few unfortunately take the ' 1ew 
that the 1 eal obJect of contestmg should be not 
so much ta reward the best bands as ta encourage 
and Improve all the bands 
* * * * * 
In tlus connectiOn " e  may mentwn a very 
notable 1 ecommendation made bv the South 
Island Assomat1on Ne\\ Ze•lana at their last 
mcetmg At the Annual Contest about £1 000 
are offmed m pn7.es The annual contests of both 
N01th ami South Island As<omatwns wlll m 
fut:.n e  be run as one m each Island alternately 
The South Island Assomatwn's resolutiOn to be put forward for approval by the North Iolancl 
AssoCiatiOn IS  reported thus - ' It was demcled 
to recommend that m futme troplw>s be gnen 
mstead of money pnzes and tho.t the profits from 
contests be divided amor g all the competmg 
bands ' The e 1s an altruistiC touch about that resolutiOn whwh does honour to the N z bands men a n d  we recogmse Ill 1t a consummatiOn devoutly to be "1shed ' v1z , an el!mmatwn of the prevalent spHit " h!Ch sees m band contestmg nothmg m01e than J ungle law-the spoil to the vwtor s and the de\1] take the hmdmost Snall " e  ever see band contestmg here placed abo' e 
that plan o ?  We hope so though rt does seem 
J emote �ie.amv hile thanks ta 'N Z for pomt 
mg out the nobler way 
LANCASHIRE ENTERTAINS 
AUSTRALIANS 
(Commumcated) 
On Th<.usday evemng June 26th Bosses o' th 
iBarn Band enter tamed the Newcastle Steel Works 
Band ( t\ustralra) <Lt the Masons Arms Hotel, 
Wh1tefield The chair wrts taken by Mr James 
Ha\\orth Vwe Presrdent of the Besses Band, and, 
m additiOn to the present playmg members, a 
numbe1 of old playe1s who tamed Australra with 
Bes es Band m 1906 and 1908 weie also present 
All, hosts and guests, enJoyed the pro\lsiOn made 
for the mner man, and opp01tumty for fraternal 
mtercourse Mr James Haw01 th, m a very happy 
speech, cordially welcomed the Australians to 
La<Jcashn e, and to the home of Bosses Band m 
paltiCulaJ And to commemorate the happy 
occeswn he presented a sliver cup, smtably 111 
scnoed to Mr G D Po1 tus l\1 anager of the 
Austrahan Bo.nd as a memento of his band s VIsit 
to Besses tiYl1 Ha11 y Barlow , conductor of 
Besses Band presented an mscubed s1lver cup ta 
Mr A H Bmle the 1o.lented conductor of the 
Australmn Band and sa1d he hoped that for many 
years to come the cup would remmd Mr Balle of 
a pleasant and successful tour to England, and 
espcctally of an CnJoyablo v !Sit to vVhitefield M r  
V\i Bogle and Mr T Bowlmg also spoke express 
mg delight that they had had an opportumty 
to 1 ec1procate though. on a much smaller scale, 
the never to be fo1gotten hospital ity extended to 
Besses Band durmg theu two Australian tours 
Mr Portus and :tvh A H Balle thanked Mr 
Haworth and the Besses Band most cordially It 
was (as J3esses knew) a gteat adventure to brmg 
A. band so fat They " et e delrghted " 1th old 
England and her people, an d especiA.lly pleased 
that they "ere able to \I Sit the famous Besses o 
th Tia1n Band to whom and to the1r late and 
famous conductor Mt Alexander Owen Aus 
trahan band, neo owe] so much for gUJdance and 
1nspn atwn 
On Fllday the two band, w e1 e photog1 a ph eel to 
gether, and 111 the e\ emng they combmed at a 
concert ananged by Besses for the benefit of the 
Austtahan Band, on Stand Cucket G10und Tho 
Bands played massed and also sepo.rately, to a 
latge and enthusJastiC gathermg The Australian 
band showed such quahty that thmr success at 
Hahfax Contest on the next day was freely pre 
dieted and the contest rP.sult proved that the 
predwtwn ''as fully J ustified 
* * * * * 
On Frrday July 4th, tiie Australian Band (New 
castle Steel Works) v1stted HorwiCh as guests of 
the Horwwh R M I Band Mr George Hughes, 
C B E Ch1ef Mechamcal and Electncal Engmeer 
of the L M & S Railway Co , and President of 
the HorwiCh Band, w1th other promment offictals, 
welcomed the vtsitars, Mr Hughes saymg that he 
wrshed to make the day a memorable one so that 
after they returned to Australia they \\ ould ah' ays 
remember Horwich and the Horwwh Band w1th 
pleasure M r  A H Batie rephed on behalf of 
the l3ancl and assmed the company that the 
cordiRhty and hosp1tahty of Mr Hughes and the 
Band and 1ts fnends would never be forgotten m 
Australia After lunch, the Australians proceeded 
to the gymnasmm, to make persono.l o.cquo.mt­
ance w1th the HorwiCh bandsmen, and both Bands, 
wrth the Works OffiCials and local CounCillors 
were photographed together Then a tam of the 
Works was made whwh was of speCial mterest 
to the vrs1tors connected as they are o.t home wrth 
a huge Steel Works employmg 6,000 hands After 
tea Messrs Hardy O sbow and Marsden ex 
pre'ssed the grat1tucle of the Australians to the1r 
hosts and Mr A R1ley (secretary of Horwwh 
R M I ) 'esponded The weather had been 
shov; ery dmmg the day and therefore the evemng 
concert arranged for the benefit of the viSltots 
and to gtve Horwwh folk a chance of hea rmg the 
Australians was held m the Institute But only 
two ttems had been played when the safety of 
the mowded audience became so precarwus that 
Mr A Riley had to 1 equest all to adJourn to the 
Park whme the Band contmued a very fine pro 
gramme 111 the bandstand, wmmng golden 
op1mons from an audience always In close touch 
'"th then own first class band The 1\ ustrahans 
remamed overmght w1th vanous hosts and left 
Hot\\ Ich on Saturday mornmg for Bradford 
* * * * � 
The Atrstrahan Band has several open dates 
duzmg August, "s '"] ]  be seen below We can 
str.:>ngly t ecommend them as a good draw and 
hope om bands " 1ll  belp our VISttors to fill m 
thc�e cJ,Lte�, e1ther by engagmg them or by offermg 
to arr ange con"e' ts for them The fo lowmg show 
what d1ducts th.3y HSit, and what dates are 
cpen 
t\1 g 4th to 9tr -Car cl1ff 
Aug lOth to 16th -Vacant 
Ang 17th -London 
A ug 1 8th to 23rd -\Vembley ExhibitiOn 
A n g  24th -Vacant 
Aug 25th to 30th -Wembley Exhibition 
Aug 31st -\V1clnes 
Sept 1st -Belle Vue Contest 
Sept 2nd -Warnngton 
Sept 31 d and 4th -N ottmgham 
Sept 5th on\\ arc! -Vacant 
Followmg the Carddf vJsJt the band could g1ve 
'SOme South \Vales concerts and some 111 the West 
of F:ngland, en route to London T1me IS short, 
50 offers should be m ade at once addressed ta 
Mr G D Portuo M ano.ger Newcastle Steel 
\Vork3 Band c/o Austr alia House, London \V C ,  
or to the Secreta1 y, Mr V J Beacroft, at 
Cardiff 
M l  J HEAP of :Slackzod wntes " Pleo.sed 
to say the band have had a very good season w1th 
plenty of engagements Were placed second 
at 
\Ve•thoughton and first at Skelmersdale W
e have 
ent;red for Belle Vue, September, and ar,� 
bopmg ta be at Barnoldswrck and Mor
ecambe 
BELLE VUE 
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST 
The 72nd Annual Brasd Band Champtonshrp 
Contest, ta be held m Belle Vue Gardens Man 
cheste1 , on :1\londay, September 1st, will sm ely 
be a memorable one even for Belle Vue, where 
all tho famous bands and bandsmen of the past 
70 yct�rs have \\ on honour and I en own Gonet a 
tron aftet generatiOn has .aspued to appear on 
the Bulle Vue ,tage yet we th,nk none of them 
has been more gi atified by attammg that desue 
than 1s the fine Australian Band whwh \\Ill lend 
added mterest to the 72nd ChampiOnship Contest 
'lhe AustJ almn Band makes no semet of the 
fact that what mspn eel It to the tremendous adven 
tu1u of commg thme fr om the uttermost end of the 
earth " as a burmng desue to test 1ts qualities on 
the famous Belle VLte stage and ta play where 
such famous bands as Bacup iBlack Drke, 
Meltham Mrlls Lmthwa1te Kmgston :M1lls, 
Hanley, Wyke Temperance, Besses o' th' Barn 
Invell Sprmgs Wmgates Tempe1ance Lmdley, 
IIebden BIIdge Foclens' l\1otor vVor ks, Honvwh 
R M I Har ton Colliery and South Elmsall have 
won such glonous uctones 111 hard fought battles 
of the past Needless to say the Austt ahans WJI! 
get .a 11ght JOyal receptiOn from a Belle Vue 
audience an audience " luch always mcludes 
se,eral generatwns of contestors and " hiCh rs al 
" ays as sympathetiC as 1t 1s c11tical 
l'he accepted bands are-
1\u sti aha (Ne\\ castle Rteel \Votl ,) 
lBarrow Sh1pyard 
Besses o th R� 1 n 
Blackr od Pubhc 
B olsm cr nolhety 
Call ton �Iam Fucklcy Collie1 y 
Cr es\\ ell Colliery 
Ecc]e, Boro 
,l<;dge Hd1 L )I S Rly , Ln e pool 
Glazchnr3 
Good�haw 
G\\ aun Crte Gm\\ en 
II a1 ton CollteT y 
Hebden Budge 
Ir" ell Sp1 mgs Bacu o 
Lowerhouse M ills Burnley 
Pendleton Pnbhc 
Penketh rannery 
Pelfectwn Soap \Vor ks, 'Van mgton 
Shaw Pnze 
So" �>r bv Budge 
Wmgates Temperance 
The test piece 1s one whwh w1ll test every band, 
e' ery playe1 z.nd every conductor, seve1ely It 
1s the mo•t difficult te,t "e have •een at Belle 
Vu� " e  dunk 'Yet 1t IS all pla) able It " Ill 
be played, bevond a doubt, and the audience '"II  
be mter ested m eve1 ) bar of 1t  both on account 
of the beauty of the musiC and 1ts 111te1est as a 
tes� of techmque and mte1 p1 etatwn It 1s a 
Sele bon f101Y the "orks of :Franz L1szt ' 
selected and arranged by Dt l'homas Ke1ghley 
•peCJally for th1s conte't It IS d1 A.wn fi om th1 ee 
" or ks, vn the Pianoforte Conce1 to tn E flat 
Liebe; traum, and the S ixth Hunganan Rhap 
sody 
'l'he first por tiOn of the �electwn 1s ve1y chama 
tJC and vaued, and the very first phrase '"ll 
1mpre,s Though 1t 1s an ensemble " o1 k  maml), 
solo 001 net and flu gel each have short solo part, 
' 1th flond and extended cadenzas covermg two 
octaves-the c01 net ascends to D flat and the 
flugel ta C Listenei s should remembe1 the open 
mg ph1 ase 1t w1ll be mtm e<tmg ta note ho" 1t 
1 ecms 111 va11ous kevs an rl fmms The b11llntnt 
ch10mat10 passages at 6 whwh ends th1s portron 
of the selectwn also c1 e de1n eel f1 om the fii st 
ph1 ase At the close of this (Just befo1e. 7) so1o 
trornbone has a sho1 t passage modulatmg to the 
second pOl twn of the selectwn the L1ebest1 aum 
(D1 eam of Lo, <>) wluch IS solo for the trombone 
a !ong susta.med solo of the character suggested 
by th" title It IS mter rupted m the m1ddle bv 
? <hort n tar lucie for sopr ano solo c01net, and 
t ep1anc dt" " hwh trombone has an extended 
and trymg cadenza before he resumes the sus 
tamed melody solo 'l'h1 oughout this sectwn solo 
horr has an a1 peggw accompamment which wrll 
test hnn seve1 cly1 un account of 1ts range and 1ts  length ar d tne necessity of keepmg It ve1 y 
soft and smooth In thrs sectwn the bass pA.I t 
also 1s a ttymg one From 7 onward the bass 
of a sustruned natm e 1s left to 2nd euphonmm 
and B,flat ba•ses m oct;aves and 1t descends to 
low F At 8 the E flat bombardons J0111 and 
agam the B flat bass ranges down ta F sha p 
and F A bnlhant p1 estol follov; s this long 
middle sectwn and shortly we get ta a euphomum 
solG "h10h IS of the typwal Hungarian kmcl 
cr owded w1th grace notes of an apparently con 
fusmg natme as the bars o.re full measured \uth 
out them But they divide mta two kmds, those 
of two or more notes are termed Nachschlag and 
the bme to play them IS taken from the prececlmg 
note Often m Hung2uan scores these graces are 
" 1  1tten 1n a very confusing manner often not 1n 
the bar from " hwh the t1me to play them 1s 
taken but here the; ananger has placed them 
qUite 1 atwnally The other kmd IS the smgle 
grace now w1th a stroke across 1t It  IS termed 
the Vorschlag, and  Its tzme 1s taken from tho 
next pnnCip.al note, 1t often comes on the beat 
but the prmc1pal note IS g1ven the accent Tlus 
mo\ ement gn es euphonmm plenty ta do, and the 
conductor also for 1 t rs very free m character 
and 1t br1stles w1th ' pomts for the band t\ 
bulhant 2 4 allegro w1th characteustiC syncopa 
twns, IS the last movement After some 26 bars 
tbe cotnet part (and the arranger says 1t must 
be pla} eel by no fewer than four cornets) has 24 
bns cf semr quavers, gradually qUicker and 
quwker then some three bars of forcrble quaver 
chord� g1ve "he cornets a short 1ehef Then they 
resume the semr quavers presto w1th mter 
spersed syncopated cr otchets and after 14 ba1 s 
all  the vah e mstruments from soprano to 13B 
have a 1 ushmg chromatic pass.age of semt quavers 
-cornets etc , ascenclmg "h!lst basses etc , 
d<-'ocend-the BB part 1 unmng from t\ flat above 
the staff to F sharp below the staff vVe ha'e 
mentwned the pnncrpal soloists speCially only 
because thev ha' e •olo par to-all the others ha\ e 
f:m ly eqL1al patts and plenty to do We have not 
scored the pwce \\e. have only the separate parts 
befo1 e u s  nut It aopea1s to us that all of the 
selection 1s playable by expel t p layers tWe 
might wroh the omiSSion of some of the " low 
down " semr quaver runs (whe1e the mstrument, 
cannot <peak qUickly) and a clu bwus shake or t" o 
1\ ot alone because the fingermg IS awkward, but 
because the} are contrary to the n atur e of the 
mstrument The ch ef obJeCtiOn IS acousttcal and 
goes deeper than the me1 e fingeung 
We have wutten the foregomg for the benefit 
of non contesters "ho w1sh to be \\ell pr epared 
to enJOY the conte•t and to app1e01ate the play 
mg as well as the musiC \Ve advise all such to 
get a conduoto1 s copy m advance, and to study 
1t for th1s selectwn IS much too mtrwate ta be 
propedy followed at first sight of the short score 
It 1 s  wm th notmg al•o that the auanger says­
" The sectiOns mtendud to bo played solo m the 
eN net parts are mar ked , no other passages are 
to be played solo For the benefit of bands whrch 
ha\ e t\\ o sop1 a no players, the soprano pa1 t IS  
ma1 ked m like manner vVIth the exceptwn of 
tho ba•se, all the other pa1 ts aze mtencled for 
<mgle mstruments \Ve p1esume ftom this that 
the JUdges will want more composite tone and 
less solo tone th<1n they usually get, 1 11 the treble 
part 
As will be seen by advert on page 8 Messrs 
Jenn1son & Co have mm eased the cash p11ze, 
to the generous total of £300 cln Idcd up mto 
<1x puzes as follows £150 £75 £30 £20 £15 
£ 10 and there are nummous and valuable spemal 
pnzes presented by the trade as u�ual The 
contest will be held m the large Kmg's Hall, but 
¥a"t as 1t IS, It 1s sure to be packed There are 
many hundreds of reserved and numbered seats 
and to give distant bandsmen an equal chance 
w1th nearby 1 e.stdents l\iessrs J enmson will send 
twkets by post \Ve strongly adv1se d1stant 
enthusiasts \ ho desne to make sure of comfort­
able <eats ta secure them at once There are 
about 400 FauteUJ i s  at 3s 6d and other comfort· 
able seats at 2s 4d , tickets for both post free 
WRIGHT A..�D RouND' s BRAss BAND NEws. AUGUST 1,  1924. 
It IS r t actJCfl.lly Imposs1ble to secm e a resened 
seat on the day of the cont€•t Also conductor s 
copies of the test p1ece can be had from Messrs 
Jenmson Co , r: oot flee 1s 1�d Of comse 
.tdmiSSIOn to th<> Contest Hall w1ll be f1 ec a� 
usual but the comfm t of a l istener and his plea 
sme m the �ontest " ill  b.., mLtch enhanced 1f he 
has a 1 ese1 ved seat \\ h10h he can lea' e and 1 eturn 
to at pleasur e  :Many of the regular annual VIS! 
tors ha\e already booked seats so distant teaders 
" ho '' 1sh to do the same should not delay 
�less1s Jenmson & Co desn e to mf01m m 
tendmg \lSI tors that small pal ties of not le•s 
than 12 adults can tra, el hom anywhere by any 
t1 am, and return by any tt am at a smgle far e 
for the double JOurne3 Large1 pa1 t1es say 
o.bout 50 01 more, should at once commumcate 
w 1th :\leosrs J enmson & Co , who '' I l l  then 
anang� a special excmswn at cheap far es and at 
a com ement hour 
A NEW TROPHY 
In addJtrOI� to mcreasmg the Cash Pnzes to 
£300 "\lesst s  Jenmson and Co also !'>Ut up th1 s  
vear a handsoma Gold T101)hy, 'alue £ 2  000 the 
most mtnns10ally 'aluable and the most art1stw 
Tr ophy eve1 offer<>d fo, 'a Band Conte•t Tne 
Contest " 1 1l start at 2 p m 
TIHE B B N STo\.LL 
\\ dl be 1 1  1ts usual place under the Galler5 Vie 
, 1 e  lookrng forward to meetmg a l a 1ge number 
of o d fnends f1 om all pa1 ts of the Kmgdo,n and 
especially to mal u:g personul acquamtance with 
r eadc1o wll011 we hu\ e not 3 et met m the fle,h 
l l1cse a r e  specially 1 oq 1estcct w m 1ke themseh es 
known to us WJtbout ceiemony \Ve sl a I be 
del ghted to meet them 
ECCLES DISTRICT I 
Pe 1dleton Publw Band ha\ e at last bee 1 I 
a '  arded pr emier honom s at the Belle Vue July I 
Brass Band Contest They h 1 ,e been vmy con 
s1stent for at least fourteen :;ears competmg at 
e' ery event meant.me and although on sevmal 
occasions h a' e been selected by the audience fo 
t to lugheot ,m a1 l the J U  lgeo oon e" hat U1fferecl , 
dunng the last 10 yea1 s they have won 8 prizes-
2 seconds 2 fo:n ths, 3 fifths and 1st at the last 
m ent 
I he SelectiOn fo1 the 39tn e' ent, selected and 
ananged by Dr T Kmghley (Manchester), w ho 
acted " 1th Mr Dan Godfr ev J unr (London) 
as J Udges, was from Nwola1 s opera ' ' The �Ieny 
'V1ves of Wmds01 Im nechately It became 
l,nown that this famous combmatron had 
at last come out on top thme were ' Meny 
W1ves of Pendleton too The number of 
comoetmg banao was not so latge as has been 
fot some prevwus ) ears but I am mformed of 
se,eral who desned to compete but were pre 
vented by bemg bool,ed w1th engagements that,  
clashed 
Pendleton Old "ere 111 Eccles and Patucroft on 
July 5th engaged by the Co opmat1ve Soc1�ty's 
EducatiOn Commtttee to play at the Pageant and 
Sport, orgamsed by the Socrety s Committee 
Ram on th1a cla:y ma1 1 eel many e' ents but what 
b1t of playmg was gn en by the band was really 1 
fine and I was sou y that the " hole of the pro 
g1 P.mme could not be rarr eel out 
Manchester Umted I heard at Co mty Ponce 
Spores held at Old 'l1"fford On th1s oc<'asJon 
the band were n.t full st1ength and m fine form , 
thmr playmg bomg favou ably commented upon 
by many people who heard them 
I he Salford Yluoical Fo<h> �tl was 1 ccently held 
on the Manchester Raceoomse m a1d of the 
Salford Royal Hospital and the Ch1ldlen s Hos 
pzta1, Pendlebury Dunng the last t\\o years 
£1 053 has been handed to local :\iechcal Chantres 
Ilus vear the Committee hoped to ra�>e at leo.st 
£1 000 but the day "as marred by 1 am Notwzth 
standmg th1s all the covered sto.nds " ere packed 
ta then utmost capaCity and a good sum realised­
the exact amount IS not :yet kno\\ n 
In additiOn to the huge Chon conducted by Mr 
G T McDougall, the followmp; bands took part, 
Ill orCler mentiOned \'\ hrt Lane (B Powell) 
Pendleton Public (� t\sh" orth1 Salford Police 
(T W !I son) Pendleton Old (B Powell), and 
W111dsor Inst"tute (J Todd) 
Prov1chng the weather IS fine for these Mus1cal 
'IT estn als the music lO\ rng people get a heat , In 
add1hon " e  are helpmg a noble co. use a r.ause 
eve1y  o 10 should feel proud to assist I am 
•trongl:y of opm1on that every \ Illage, tm\n and 
borough should hold such conceits o.nnually 
Besses o' th Bo.r n are m then usual tum, and 
vmy large mowds assemble ta hear th1s famous 
combmatwn Durmg theii engagement at South 
port every available seat has been occupied durmg 
the band's performances mcleod outside the 
soatmg area the street was almost zmpassable dur 
mg the last performance of theu fortmght's en 
l'agement, when I had the pleasure of heanng 
them 
The brass bands are far more popular than the 
previOus band that has occupied the band stand 
at th1s popular seaside resort Therefore 1t be 
haves every band to attam and mamtam the h1gh 
standard that rs held by several of our first class 
bands ECCLES CAKE 
HALIFAX DISTRIC'.r 
0\ en den rs a band "b10h has made much pro 
g1ess dmmg the past t"o years Mr W \Vood 
IS now the p10fesswno.l conductor and Mr Wilson 
Broadbent, an c:,ld Kmg Cross cornet player, rs 
bandmaster Although they do not do much con 
testmg I am pleased to 1 epm t that as a program me 
playmg band they are equal to most of the bands 
111 the d 1 strJCt 
Black D1ke Jumo1s ale havmg a record season 
so far as engo.gements o.re conccmed but w1ll not 
attend any more contests for some httle time, ow 
mg to the numerous engagements they have 
booked 
Kmg Cross seem to be laymg ]o,\ J USt at pre 
sent so far as contestmg IS concerned but are 
very busy mdeed \\ 1th engagements I wonder 
If '\\ e shal l see them at Belle Vue 111 September �  
Lee Mount seem to b e  regular gluttons for con 
tostmg and, "hat IS perhaps better, they are now 
scormg wrth unfa1lmg regulauty 
Fnendly are now a very difficult combmatwn to 
beat as then record of first pllzes for th1s season 
show s I wonder If any other band m the country 
has won so many cups and spemal pri7.es as 
Fnendly has done th1s 3 ear ? 
Sowerby Budge m fine form and scormg well 
at contests as a perusal of contest J esults w!l' 
show Messrs Hallnvell and Wilcock ha\e both 
done good work here 
N olland was successful m wmnmg thud pnze 
at K1ppax Bravo George 1 Keep rt up 
Southowram have not attended a contest smco 
Sunny Vale but I hear that they w!ll CJ eate a 
Ie\\ more smpnses before the end of1 the season 
l3nghouse and Rastnck Tempel o.nce contmue to 
do well at contests under Mr F1 eel Berry 
Try as I may I can get to hear notlung con 
ce1mng Eiland and Copley and Skncoat but I 
trust that no news means good ne" s 
Denholme contmue to make good progress under 
Mr Harold Pmches, of Black D1 ke fame, and I 
understand tl1ey contemplate t1ymg the1r skill 
at a contest at the fit st smto.ble opportumty 
Hebden Bndge have now a really fine combma 
tJon and may eas1ly prove the dark horse at both 
Belle Vue and Crystal Palace 
D1ke have been on a Scottish tour smce July 
12th and dehghtmg the Scottles as only D1ke can 
Thmr engagements for the next few weeks are 
August 1st and 2nd, Edmburgh , 3rd, Glasg-ow 
4th Mothorwell 5th and 6th Glasgow 7th Ren 
fre\\ 9th LIVerpool lOth to 23rd, Southport 
24th, Blackpool Band well booked up to October 
4th and I hope to gn e the full h•t 111 September 
1ss11e of tile B B N 
Please excuse any more th1s time, Mr Ed1tor 
as I am shm tly gomg on a fe" weeks tour and 
must make the necessary preparatwns No, thank 
goodness, not bandmg I am gotng out of the 
way of brass bands altogether to try to get O\ er 
a severe sho<'k I had a few weeks smce Not 
another word MODERATO 
OXFORD & DISTRICT NOTES 
The adJudiCator 111 h':7emarks at Oxford smd 
that nearly all the bands 10qmre mm e rehear 
sals and plentv of prcfeosronal tmtwn I hope 
they will follow h1s F.dvJCe clunng the commg 
Winter season, and enable. the Assomatwn to have 
a &till la1 gm and more successful contest next 
year Bands should remember that by unprov1ng 
then playmg by the aid of a plOfessiOnJ.! con 
dLICtor, and w1th mote frequent rehea1sals and 
plenty of prnate practiCe, they not only benefit 
themselves by bemg enabled ta play better mus1c 
but they gn o much g1 eater pleasure to then 
patrons 
I have made a uangements With the Editor of 
the ' Oxford Chromcle ' to have a httle space 
devoted to the activJtJOs of local bands e\ ery 
\l eek Helpful adviCe to bands will also bfl g1ven 
f1om tzme to time Will all bands take note of 
th�> and let me ha, e buef reports for publwa 
tJon not ' ate1 tbJ.n Tue.day' addresoed to Eupno 
cfo, the Ed1t01, ' Odorcl Chi omcle ' H1gh St ' 
Oxfo, cl 
Band, ne begmmng to 1 eahse the ad,antage 
gumed by reaclmg the B B N ,  the bandsman s 
paper Have JU•t heat d that one mote band has 
st:u ted " lth 'l.n 01der for 14 copies each no 1th 
:\Tow then some of you others follow then lead 1 
nh Lawton s notes on the playmg of the bands 
" Ill  be published m the local p1eso Get a copy 
stucl3 )Our faults, and taKe Immediate steps to 
1 edify them 
Bauds have been fanly busy " 1th Flo" er Shows 
B e"e' cto d u 1 111 g the past mo11th t\mong 
others so engagRu m tne dzstnct ' e1 e D1dcot and 
Northbomne (also at D1dcot Hosp1tal Bnd Wan 
tag� Hosp1tal whme they played fine) ISteventon 
(also at '\ antage) , Newbury 'lo\\ n (�\ hy call 1 !;  
Bor o 1gh o f  N e\1 hlll v Town Pr IZO Band ? 'l'oo b1g 
a mouthful) at Dr ayton on 17th (pity the > am 
opo 't thmg•) a"'d �\.bmgdcn l'own at Abmgdon 
Regattu. on 19th (what a p1ty you were not at tne 
contest tlus year You " ould ha' e done " ell) 
Headmgton have also been as busy as ever 
Bmfm cl Thatch am Cola Ash, SoLtth Ber ks 
S lver (glad to hear the} have Ie\irved Y ou 
snon l rl ma',e a good bana nere ��h Bosley), Hen 
ley Bias, Henley To"n Kmgstone L1sle, Ard 
I gton tnd I ockmge, and v host of othe1 s ha' e 
beeH ous� I w1sh you " Otud all  send me repo1 ts 
of you, domgs 
T hc�r that a \V orks' Band rs bemg star t.ed at 
:\Im r1s' 1\Iotm vVo1 ks, at Co" ley Ox on Should 
be abl to got a good band here but I hope 1t 
' rll llot affect Headmgtm as nearly all then 
men are employed at :Morns' 
vVnat 1ms become of E ast Oxfmd and Co"ley 
:\lr Bo" en ? 
\"1ll some of the bands m N01 th and West 
0 <an cl 1 ou Ple a lma occ"swnally , also the bands 
m Buck s 1  Shall be rouml to some of you m the 
next few v;eC'ko EUPHO 
WESSEX NOTES 
Congt atu1ahons to Vl oodfalls on then 1 eccnt 
cont<>ot ng succe•s»s 'lh" IS a !iJJ8 band ft on 
•opi ano to bass 'l rey now h av�  cue <)ueld and 
fo 11 cuos won outnght J3ra' o '  
Othe1 b�mds ' ho l; a' • been contcstmg lately 
rtre Bo combe Chalk Valley Bomton Ringwood 
l'own Venvooa, Fo\ ant Alaethclt, ana Hytte 
<\II these bands show a gt eat advance smce last I 
heard them but th�I e IS si1ll room for fmthe, 
Improvement and I hope thev \\Ill one and all 
go on rna nng p1 og1e<-s 
I was 1 ather dzsappomted at not seemg my old 
fucnd :\ir \V Sh ewh at anv of the r ecent con 
tc ts " tth h1s Bmw10k band I am sm e I " as 
not th0 only one who 1111 sed hnn I hope he " Ill  
be able to I eep h1s OHncl together and that " e  
shall bC' hea mg good results 
No" I must ]1 we a word m t\1 o w1th ' Cuckoo" 
" ho should have gl\ en hunoelf a httle more trme 
to till Ik bef.:>r e t,rJ lung about any of om bands 
pla} u g cm n< men as 1t IS well known tnat his 
fa ounte band d1d the snme J< or my part I 
Ie:tlly aclmne Chalk Valley Umted for umtmg 
togethe1 .tnd bemg olucky enough to compete 
against a so called Town Band, although 1 am 
not an ad , ocate of playmg men f1om othez bando 
I hmk that I am cou ect 111 saymg that all the 
other hands played thou own men and I say all 
pr a1se to them, as then performances " m e  a 
cre.:l rt  ta the n and their conductors Brother 
bandsmen do not be drscomaged, but still buckle 
to and make even more progress th1s next wm 
ter You have wonclelfully 1m proved smce I 
heard you at F01 dmgbudge, and I see no reaoon 
'� hy om v1llage bands should not excel the bands 
111 the towns WHI'IE HOR SE 
SOUTHERN NOTES 
I am s01ry my notes for last month were not 
completed m time for publwatwn and would 
apologise to those correopondents whose letters 
were not thmefore mentroned, partiCularly :Nlr 
Dench re H01sham Contest and whose kmd 
mv1tatwn to attend "as taken advantage of Wrll 
note bnefly results 1st SectiOn Crystal Palace, 
1st , Croydon Boro, 2nd , Horsham Bor o, 3rd 
2nd Section Caterham Srlver 1st , \Vest Ctawley, 
2nd , San db urst, 3r d 3r d SectiOn Banstead, 1st , 
Le' es rown, 2nd , Oxted 3rd , \Vest Roath!}, 
4th The success of Le\\ es Town IS specially 
noted th1s bemg thetr first appearance at the 
Assoc1ahon Contest Altogether a good day 
\Vould also hke to mentwn havmg seen a letter 
re my \ISit to S1ttmgbourne, from Mr D _Allan, 
of G1llmgham S A Band whrch reached me m 
a roundabout way Nlany thanks Mr Allan Yes 
1t "as warm work 111 the Town Hall but I still 
thmk the fare afforded " as worth the Journey and 
trust my remarks were taken m the spn 1t 
mtended Good luck to you and yom fellow 
bandsmen as you say to be a bandsman ts ta 
be a fnend To th1s I say ditto 
VIsited Tunbndgo \Veils for tho Contest, and 
w ,]] say this was a 1 eal good time Everythmg 
worKed through without a hold up anywhere from 
the t1me the first band took the stand at 11 a m  
to the fimsh at 6 p m Results will be found else 
whe1 e No less than 30 bands competed, and 
everyone seemed to be out to gn e the other 
fello v a good time Th1s event should be, by all 
.appearances a financ,al success As a Contest 1t 
certam,y "as and great credit IS due ta all con 
CCI ned I hear too that the 1 es1dents of the Town 
are gettmg more mterested 111 th1s event and 
developments are likely to accrue through th1s 
added mter est And why not? Surely It must 
be for the good of all when th1s number of bands 
,nth tnen supporters VISit thts resort Through 
the Ron Secretar:> I ha>e awarded the medals 
for the Conductor of the band " hJCh grt' e the 
best sho" on stand after takmg mto cons1dera 
twn the chfficult1es whwh have had to be con 
tended w1th m trarmng thmr men ta the 
followmg -3rd SectiOn (Brass) Mr A FranCIS 
West Hoathlv 4th SectiOn (Brass) Mr C 
Thompsett, \\ adhu1 st , and 2nd SectiOn (Reed) 
:Mr J Buss Warbloton 
Owmg ta the large number of entues the March 
contest was deleted except 111 the t" o lower Brass 
Sectwns In the 4th SectiOn two bands who had 
ne'er contested before won 1st 111 March and 2nd 
111 SelectiOn and 2nd m !March and 1st m Selec 
bon This should encourage those who have only 
' thought ' about contestmg to try then band out 
In the 3r d SectiOn Br ass the first pnze w111ners 
have the optwn of takmg expenses and tUitiOn 
to enable them to attend another contest Th1s 
appeals to me to be "orkmg on the nght hnes 
and as the funds mcrease this wtll be extended, I 
am told 
Wh1lst at Tunbndge Wells I heard that Crystal 
Palace band were viSitmg Crowborough the next 
day and g1vmg then sen Ices to ass1st the fund• 
of the lo<'.al band I "as more than surpnoed at 
the r.umber of people " ho attended the evenmg 
performance I am told rt was one of the largest 
c1 owcls seen on the ground The programme was 
much enJoved the band playmg exceodmgly well, 
and I thank them for a mo•t enwvo.ble cvenmg 
SOUTHERN BELLE 
THE SOUTHPORT SEASON 
rho 'Btass Bands contmue to entertam very 
successfully at Southport Duung July the 
weather has been on the whole favourable 
Luton Red Cross, we fear, have not had as kmdly 
weather as theu pi edecessoz s 
On the concludmg day of the1r engagement 
Saturday July 19th, Besses o' th Ba1n laid a 
Floral Halp Wreath on the very noble vVar 
1\iemonal, and played to an Immense and revetent 
audience the hymns ' Lead, kmdly l ight and 
" Ab1de With me " The scene was a very 1m 
preso1 ve one 
The bands for 1\.ugvst are-
July 27th to Aug 9 -Faden's Motor Wo1ks 
t\_ug lOth to 23rcl -Black Drke M1lls 
Aug 24th to Sept 6th -St H ilda Colhe1 y 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
NOTES. 
Bands .are fairly busy here although there are 
one or two bands we should like to hear more 
about 
Bloomsbmy Institute are out very often Why 
not rmprm e your posrtwn as a band , the effort 
would be v;orth while A course of good teaching 
would rmpro' e the band wondetfullv Th1s apphes 
to a great many bo.nds m th1s d1stnct It IS 
pamful to hea1 some of them the playmg bemg 
so or ude one may liken 1t to the blmd leadmg 
the bhnd 
I hope Mr Shaw will soon send a !me to say 
how h1o D1gbeth Institute band IS prog1essmg 1 
know 1t 1s a big J Ob to keep bands gomg 111 brg 
to" ns there are so many counter attractwns It 
can be done though If  the rehearsals are made 
"nter esb ng and mstr uctiVe 
Arley Colhm y played at Olton Cathohc Fete 
advertised as a pnze band \Vhen was 1t won ? 
Tramways played for Employee' s  Sports, at 
Kmgs Heath 
P'ea sed to note the letter from B1rmmgham 
C1ty but thev are not tho on!:; band domg 
Bn mmgham Parks rhere are at least 5 or 6 
others and there are other bands that have 
defimtely refused to play because of the low fee 
that 1s offe1ed Just tlunk of 1t, the maximum 
offered to brass bands rs about half of the amount 
pa1d to Terntoual Bands whJCh are composed 
mamly of men drawn from everywhere, scratch 
bands at then best and pm formances d1tto If 
you don t behove 1t go and hear them How 
they come to be worth so much m01e money than 
brass bands that could put up much better pe1 
formances generally rs beyond my conceptiOn 
Perhap, the C1ty Fathers know more than I but I 
must say " hlle on thrs subJect that the C1ty 
Pohce do g1ve us some good muorc m fact as 1t 
m!lttary band 111 Bnmmgham they are first and 
the othm s are not m 1t at all 
Woodgate Kmgs Heath Bournv1lle Elliott's 
Metal Works and Bescot ]'ave all been out dur111g 
the last man th or so 
Little Bromwwh I S  another band that will stand 
a wt of nnpt ovement 
A number of bands around th1s d1stnct attend 
a contest wrthout tuition, but can afford to pay 
hu eel men hopmg th1s " Ill  help them ta " m  It 
1s rarely successful and IS a. wrong policy �tlto 
get her Money spent m hnmg players '�auld be 
better spent on tUitiOn for the whole band as m 
th1s "ay 1t "ould raise the standard of playmg 
all 10und and tend also to develop then own 
sc:llotsts mto 1 el rable players 
Bloxwich and several othe1 bands have attended 
Walsall Parks 
Metropolltan plo.yed at Botamcal Gardens, July 
19th and at the County Ground July 26th 
Coleslnll pia) eel for a Carmvo ] Gymkana on 
July 5th 
We don't hear much of Aston Old S1h e1 What 
are you domg cl umg the summer season ? 
Hockley N D R ha\ e done several small engage 
ments 
Very few of our bands ate contestmg thts season 
'Vhy 1s th rs"'� CompetitiOn 1s necessary fot a 
general Improvement Don't forget Nuneaton 
Contest August 16th-' Gems of Itahan Opera 
ant! also a Contest at Gloucester on •arne day on 
' M1gnon ' We are gettmg on wtth the season 
Don t forget these opportumtles 
Pllnces End rep01 t great approcratwn of thetr 
playmg m T1pton Park Glad to see M1 Fred 
Hughes IS shapmg the band agam New umforms 
have dramed the funds th1s year but they mean 
to contest strongly next year, and they (says my 
con espondent) will act on the ad, 1ce of their old 
conductor tiYir Chns Sm1th now m Australia 
" E'en nineteen of your own are better than a 
thousand hn eel men and a lot sweeter 1f you 
happen t'o be m the runmng when you hear the 
ad]udrcator s demswn " True my fuend I wtsh 
all banils contested on those lmes-then "e should 
see pzogress all round OLD BRUM 
SHEFFIELD NOTES. 
The contestmg season IS fast passmg and noth 
mg great to report from Sheffield Not a first 
prrze yet by any band Th1s 1s somethmg fresh 
for me to report, hitherto we have always had a 
first prrze by some band before July But we 
seem to be dead out th1s year as Iegar cls contest 
mg although some of the bands have had a very 
gooa season wtth engagements " h1ch 1s certa111ly 
more profitable than contesting although most 
bandsmen hke contestmg best-at least, they say 
so 
Dannemora are st1ll too busy for any eontestmg , 
every Saturday filled up for some time yet 
Played at the Chal Ity Spol ts, at Bramall r ane , 
Atlas and Norfolk Sports July 19th , and Hills 
boro Hosprtal Festival, July 20th 
The Tram\\ ays band were engaged at the 
Sheffield Electnc Sports July 28th 
Vwkers' Works band engaged at the Burngreave 
and Br1ghtside Citizens' AssoCiatiOn Garden Fete 
June 28th and seve1 al other engagements fulfilled 
dmmg the month 
M1rllanrl Ra1lway band domg very well with 
engagements at Ga1 den Po.r t1es etc 
Health Dept are also amongst the busy ones 
but sttll manage to attend a contest or two al 
though Without any prrze successes Luck seems 
to be out although playmg well at �ckmgton 
contest they were JUst out of the nr17.es Engaged 
at the Co op DemonstratiOn on July 5th 
Grrmesthorpe are carrymg on o.nd are amongst 
the bands "ho would anytrme sooner attend a con 
test than take some of the engagements that are 
offered some ba.nds Attended Doncaster Conteot 
but had ta be satisfied w1th 5th m order of me11t 
Mr Mercer keeps up full time every wee], end 
H1s other band Doncaster Bntanma gave a , ery 
moe p<>r formance at the local contest One of the 
offimals told me that Mr Mercer had done wonders 
" 1th the band durmg the short time he had been 
g1vmg them lessons 
Ecclosfield are domg well and mtend contestmg 
m the ncar future under :\Ir Geo T Fnth 
The Impeual are domg very well and wtll, I 
suppose be getting ready for the football season 
Sorry to hear of the retirement of :Mr Butt then 
euphomum after all these yeo.rs I don't know 
how many but rt must be mo.ny smce he first 
Jomed the band and durmg h1s time he has 
played several different mstruments 
Craven's Works are keepmg themselves fit and 
domg well "1th engagements, have also .attended 
a <'ontest or two 
St )fA.rgaret' s are pushmg along and mten d 
havmg a fine time m September-four days m 
London, so I hear-the result of a savmg club 
for thrtt purpose Well done, that IS the way to 
OllJOY bandmg 
Atterchffe are m good cncumstances Played a 
very mce programme at Carbrook Feast on Sun 
clay cvenmg a1so at Sports on Julv 13th and 15th 
<\ 1 1  small engagement fees a1 e to be used for 
the1r new umform fund, and all are workmg \ery 
hard for th1s fund 
What a busy chap Mr Ff Smith the Sheffield 
t\ssoc1 atwn Sem etary must be w1th asststmg eve1 v 
contest m the dJstrJCt No matter where you go, 
there you find Mr H Stmth OLD BLADE 
t, 
• 
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BELLE VUE JULY CONTEST 
The 39th Annual Contest was h_eld ?,n J�
)Y 12th, 
tl1e test-piece being from Nwolm s Merry 
W i ,-es of ·w indso1·," selected and ananged . by Dr. 
T. Keighley. Only eleven bands played th1s year, 
in tho following order :-
1. Penketh Tannery (J. A. Greenwood). 
2. Oldham Rifles (Chas. Ande1·son). 
3. Bes\1 ick (John Fraser). . 
4. Pendleton Public (J. Jennwgs). 
5 Denton Orio-inal (W. Halliwell) .  o: Edge Hil l  L. �I . S. Rly.,  LiYerpool (J.  A .  
Greenwood). 
7. Pendleton Old (B. Powell). 
8. Oakdale Colliery (H. Heyes). 
9. Clitheroe Borough (Bert Cross). 
10. Royion Public (R. Cooper). 
1 1. BolsoYer Collwry (J. A. Greenwood). 
The judges were Dr. T. Keighley, Mancheste�, 
A n d  )l r. Dan Godfrey, Junr., London, and then· 
a "  ards were as follm1·s : -
F l l'st P1 ize, Pendletnn Public (J. Jennings). 
Second Bolsover Colliery (J. A .  Greenwood ) .  
Third 'Penkcth Tannery ( J .  A .  Greenwood). 
Fonrth, Dentoa Original (•W. H alliwell).  
:Fi fth, Royton Publi c  (R. Cooper). 
The " Brass Band News " Gold �r edal was \Yon 
hy �Ir. J. J eunwgs, as the successful conductor. 
The day was fine, and _the pu1llic attendance 
<'XCellent. 
Pressure on our space compels u s  to condense 
our report on this occasion. We were delighted 
ro meet so many old friends at the B. B.N. Stall, 
and we assure them that an annual handshake at 
Belle Vue 1s  one of the year' s pleasures to which 
" e  always look forward. 
The trade exhibits were numerous and interest­
ing as always. Very handsome ·were the displays 
, f instruments, &c., made by Messrs. Boosey & 
Co. ,  Besson & Co. , Hawkes & Son, Joseph 
H i o-ham Mayers & Sons, and the Umform Cloth· 
ini,' anci Eqmpment Co.-and all  "·ere evidently 
c.1oing good bu�iness� * * * 
The 12th A nnual Con em tina Band Contest w as 
! ·�ld on the < ame clay, and on the same test·p1ece. 
Eight bands competed. �Ir. George N icholls was 
the adju chcator, an:i his awards \Yere--
.t'i nt Prize, Ashton-u n der-Lyne (F. Com·land). 
�econd Prize, �Ianchester (J. E. Ward).  
Third Prize, Castleford Roundhil l  (J. ,V. 
St:11np).  
Fourth Prize, �Iexborough (W. E .  Purshouse). 
The other competing bands were Brook House 
\Y . :>I . C . ,  Wakefield, Bolton, Oldham, Heywood. 
LEICESTER NOTES. 
I suppose \Ye shall get a l ot of ink waeted over 
1l.e Australian Band "·inning first prize at Hali­
.fax Conte"t. But after listening to them i n  
Lewester o n  July 14th and 15th I venture to say 
t!Hlt. they have nothing to learn from our first 
c!aos bands in this country. I think they will  
,.,s,l,e some one sit up at Belle Vue and London, 
prov i ding they can get the necessary rehearsals 
01 1 the test-pieces. 
I hope onr d i strict bands will support Nuneaton 
and !\Ia1·kf:t Harborough Contests. Bands can 
now travel balf-fare on Saturdays by the r:ai l ­
wa \·s. 
l-e-icester Club Institute attended Earl Shilton 
Contest and won tirst prize. Although only four 
banJs competed they beat Kettering Town Band, 
J. noteworthy achievement. On 'Sunday, July 5th 
1!,ey played in \Vestern Park, under the con­
J udorship of �Ir. S.  I liffe. 
Leicester Imperial gave a successful concert at 
Coalvil le on Sunday evening, July 5th, under the 
l eaderslllp of Mr. C. Anderson. IIope to hear of 
the:n attending NuneatoiJ, Loughborough and 
�la rket Ear borough Contests. 
l ,·,.nhoe have bad nothing but bad luck since 
LYice:,ter Contest. Lost their Solo 'l'rombone and 
now they have lost one of their best Bass players, 
iLIICl other bands are constantly after their men. 
\vigston Temperance are finding plenty to do 
'' it:1 eHgagements, w!Jich does not give them much 
time to attend contests. 
Vl'hctstonc keep busy one way and another. 
Croft have given several open-air concerts rn 
tlw village, in aid of the new instrument fund. 
Ibstock United are competing at Nuneaton, on 
August 16th, and on Sunday, August 17th, they 
are booked to give two concerts in the park. 
Ncmeaton are attending Barwell Contest and 
have seve1;al dates booked i n  the local park. ' 'I'he 
Contest at Nuneaton, on August 16th will  be 
held in Riversley Park, over £40 in prizes. Mr. 
J. B. Hickey, o£ 21, Coventry Road, Nuneaton, 
will  be pleased to do all he can to make bands 
romfortable if they will write to him-a bands­
man himself, and a gentleman. 
Nuneaton Railwav are h:Iving good rehearsals 
and have given several concerts in aid of th� 
instrument funds. 
Loughborough have booked Mr. A. Lawton of 
Leicester, for a course of lessons with a view to 
competing at the local Contest on September 6th. 
Sileby are preparing for Loughborough Contest, 
under Mr. W. Iliffe. 
Shepshed Town are another band that will com­
pete at Loughborough. They hn.ve decided to 
have some professional tuiticn, which i s  a step in 
the right direction. CORNETIST. 
NORTH LONDON & DISTRICT. -
The L. C.C. programmes appear to be a matter 
of gre.at concern both to bands and the public. 
In the first place, band secretaries and others 
responsible for preparing programmes are finding 
1t a difficult proposition to submit drafto aouept­
able to the Musical Adviser, whilst judging from 
published reports, the publi c  are far from satis­
fied with the music played i n  the Metropolitan 
Parks anCl Open Spaces. The Musical Adviser 
1ne"y to some extent be responsible but surely he 
can hardly be blamed for the action of some 
bands, who frequently substitute items for those 
approved and contained in the printed pro­
grammes. I could name certain bands guilty of 
this practice, but having no desire to make trouble 
wi I I  refrain from domg so. N everthelElss I con­
tend that to sell programmes which �re not 
plaved . is, to say the least, unfair to the public. 
North London Excelsior i s  siowly but surely 
" making good," aud it is pleasing to record thei r  
success at Grays i u  winning the premier prize i n  
the Fourth Section of tho London Championship 
competitions. 
Highgate S i lver paid their annual visit to 
Pentonville Prison on Sunday week, and were 
heartily applauded by the inmates for the splendid 
programme. 
S inC"e the appearance of my last report the Lon­
don Championship contests for all Sections have 
taken place, and new champions have been 
declared. W ith Luton, Callender's an d Great 
'\Vestcrn among the absentees, Enfield Town 
llecured the championship shield at Edmonton, 
thus causing some d isappointment to the followers 
of ,St. A lbans City. 
Despite the tact that Mr. Swindell .and his 
executive h ave made every eff01·t to arrange these 
competitions to suit the convenience of the bands, 
the entries have proved anything but satisfactory. 
With so many bands to consider it must be ex­
<"eedingly difficult to arrange matters, and it  may 
be necessary to arrange next year's championship 
contests to take place during the " close " season. 
On a recent Baturdav. Barnet Town bandsme11 
ki ndly as�isted �Ir. Kichenside with a Sports 
Meeti:'g at Hampstead, whilst Mr. Devoto. with 
a seCtiOn of the ban d, attended a Garden Party. 
at Highgate, in aid of the funds of the Royal 
Northern Hospital. 
Rome very fine playing was heard at the Crystal 
Palace when the S.A. Annual Band Festivals were 
held. Chalk Farm still hnl d s  premier place among 
the Corps' bands. and their performances under 
the baton of Mr. A. W. Punchard proved an eye-
opener to the " Provincials." VIVO. 
MID-CORNWALL NOTES . 
. /' �- LIV ERPOOL BRASS BAND ( &  MILITARY) JOURNAL. 
( � f.., P U B L I S H E D  BY WRIG HT � R O UND, 841 ERSKINE STRE E T, L IV E R P O O L .  
Banding down here has attained a higher 
standar·d than ever before. This has been proved 
recently i n  the playing at both St. Columb and 
Stenalees contests. The former was very un-
1 ucky i n  having a wet clay. The latter had 
glorious weather, a good entry, and a fine crowd. 
This contest to me appears to have a big future. 
'They have a splendid anay of trophies : 13 cups 
and shields, also specials consisting of instruments 
and medals. Thi s  event is also of great import· 
ance to all the bands from the numLer of pro­
fessional conductors that attend it. 
� �  I �  QUICK MARC H. "THE SKIRMISHER" w. G. CHAPMAN. 
\ �  
t ,. ff mf I must · congratulate Greensplat on their im­
provement. I noticed Mr. \V. Adamson at the 
helm. I said some time back this was all that 
was Jacking. Now stick together and you will  
get on. 
St. U.V1inver played a good band at Stenalees 
under :Yh. Hinchcliffe. I was pleased to see thi� 
gentleman once more i n  Cornwall. 
Newlyn East played a good band, under Mr. 
G. W. Cave, of Newquay, and won two firsts and 
two cups-one for hymn tune, and one for 3rd 
Section test-piece. This band always put up a 
good show at contests. 
St. Blazey played a good band, but rather i n  
and out. I am sure they woul d  have won had 
they kept their opening form up. They were led 
by ::\lr. Woodhead, of St. �1\ustell, and won second 
prize and cup. 
Penwithick Silver, under �Ir. R. vV. Davison, 
of St. Dennis, won thi1·d prize. They played a 
good band, and will  do much i n  the future. 
St. Columb Town, ·�rr. J. W. English in charge, 
were also at Stenalces. 'l'his is another band 
l';hich will do well in the future if  they will  only 
stick together and take notice of Mr. English, 
who has. good experience with brass bands. 
Fal mouth Town were also at Stenalees, under 
�Ir. Beresford. They were not i n  the prizes but 
played a good band. There is good material in 
this band and it  will go a good way. 
4! f] t!1f I r(@ I QJJ] J'il1 F I r r I Br I f it I r (lr J lliJ n1* St. Ives, under Ylr.  J. E. Fidler, were at Stenalees, and played No. 1. 'They set a high standard for second section to commence with. They won the hymn tune in their Section, and second in the Selection. 
Newquay Town, Mr. Cave in charge, 
good performance and won third prize 
second Section. Thi s  band ha,·e entered 
London contest in the autumn. 
gave a 
i n  the 
for the 
MANCHESTER AND DISTRICT 
If eYer I 've the good fortune to contemplate 
partaking of a hohday in the future, you can 
takil 1t from me I ehall choose the days sur­
roun ding B elle  Vue July Contest. Heat is all  
right, when all  you lmve to do i s  bask on the 
sands v.n d  1 istcn to th3 music of the pier band. 
But when the pursu it of your hobby entails tak­
ing a Turkish bath m the ·Ballroom at Bolle 
Vue, it's really too much of a good thing. 
'.rhe atmosphere was not the only thing which 
I w.as impressed with. For instance, the refresh­
ment room adjoining the Contest Hall was too 
audible, 'eeing lha� our thoughts were concen­
trated 011 the " M erry :Wives of Windsor, " though 
I presume everything waB done with a purpose. 
There was a time when if  .a band was chosen to 
oompc"te amongst the select twenty, It was lucky. 
l3ut just l.:ttely it seems as if  the promoters are 
the lucky p:�.rty if  there are twenty desirous of 
ent1·y and th1s notwithstanding the Lempting bart 
of bigger cash prizes. 
Of the fomteea entrants for this contest, i t  was 
disappointing to find only eleven attended to play. 
The performances of the winning bands were 
good, the real outstanding ones being those of 
Pendleton Publi c  and ·Bolsover Coll1ery. I don't 
know whether I've a leaning to the 'Velsh bands, 
but after the placards were put up I felt like ask­
ing once again : " \Vhere I S  that vV c!sh ban d ?  " I E,·eryonc must admit Oakdale Colliery gave us a delightful performance. 
It was a pity to hear sever.al of the bands play 
pounds below the form we know them capable of, 
a condition we must also bl::tnie the suffocating 
atmosphere fer, more than the bands. 
'I'o Pendleton Public I extend my heartiest con­
gratulations on a very honest victory. They have 
tried oft enough, and have earned " place money" 
seven times. But " CLass " always tells in the 
long run and their turn carne this time. 'Their 
sucoess must be extremely gratifying t o  Mr.  Joe 
J ennings, as i t  earms him his first " Brass Band 
News" Gol d Medal. I rubbed shoulders with him 
i mmediately after the result, and he looked the 
proudest. man in Belle Vue. ':VIr. Ashworth, 
their b2.ndmaster, and l\1r. Westwood, have 
slogged hard with them for this success, and i t  
seems a pity that such services g o  unrewarded i n  
success a s  i n  defeat. Though I don't doubt for 
a moment but that Mr. Jennings will lend them 
his medal occasionally, when they're dressed up 
t o  tak� the mis,;is out. This success ought to be 
wo,-th ten times its cash value, for the effect it 
w i l l  haYe u pon the mors.le of the bandsmen, and I 
hope they h3ve �tarted a ni�e winni11g sequence. 
Pendleton Old opened their performance splen­
d idly, .and I thought for a bit that the twins 
might be near each other at the reckoning, but 
unfortunately, they fell away. :Yir. Powell 
treated u s  t·.> a very pleasing 1·eading of the 
selection. Nothing would please m e  more than 
to see the Pendleton D istrict bring off a three­
tiiY.N. F irst we h n d  Eccles 'Boro'., n ow Pendleton 
Public, what's the odds against Pendleton Old 
next t.irne?  
Our other local,  Beswick Subscription, T am 
sorry to say, gave an i n  and out performance, 
and I feel wre that another rehearsal or two 
would have mad-9 an immense difference to them. 
Often bands are handicapped by not having a fLill 
band to rehearse with "hile in preparation for a 
contest. 
C.  W . S. Tobacco Factory, under M r. Joe 
Kenyon, ar<:l having regular rehearsals, and ren­
der the i r  p rogrammes in the parks, etc., very 
tastefully. I think they have l ost that contesting 
spirit they had a short while ago. 
Cheetham H i l l  Public was engaged j ust recently 
to pl n.y for a gala, and gave every satisfaction, 
which means some ether engagements from other 
sources. 
B axendale's, I hem:, are p l aying well at a l l  their 
engagements. 'l'hey have a good combination at 
present, �nd i f  they can only maint-ain that spirit 
of mutual gondwill in their r:wks they should do 
well in the future. 
I hear that a n ew band i s  going strong among 
the " Evening Chronicl e " employees. A set of 
Higham i mtruments, s ilver-pls.ted, has been 
obtained, .and it is rumoured that in due time we 
shall !war them on the contest stage. I have not 
heard who i s  handmaster. Perhaps the secretary 
w i l l  drop m e  a iinc of their doings and prospects, 
to o/o the Editor. 
I have just had an enthusiastic note from Street­
fol d  U. ��I. Brass B and. This band has been 
formed close on two years and, it is pleasing to 
note, is progressing very favourably under J\Ir. 
Nelson, late of Hulme Temperance. They've been 
v i sitetl by 1�Ir. Clarkson, with the inevitable result 
of looking quite smart at their growing list of 
engagements. I have previously reported on th is 
band, put our old pal the printer o r  else the 
writer got Stretford on the brain, and it' s quite 
feasible, ain't i t ?  Anyhow, good luck to you 
and may yoa r hopes become realities and your 
" like-to-do' s ' '  i nto " can-do's." 
Being a regnlar attender of .all  contests held at 
Belle Vue and in t.he locality of Manchester for 
almost thi rty years, one net>dn't be possessed of 
any keen sen�es to realise that entries for these 
are decreasing at an al arming rate. I am con­
vinced that in respect of Belle Vue it is not the 
management that is to blame, as o n e  must admit 
the fact, l1nwever grudgingly, that the contest, as 
fa r as tho promoters are concer·ned i s  absolutely 
fair .  It's somo of the competitors that are up­
setting these good things and a rc the cause of 
sud, a d(Jplorable position. Sever-al th ings have 
become a men ac'-' to the survival of the great con­
tests of the p re-war period, when bands were 
compo�ed of musicians who " played the game." 
But to-clay we find 75 per cent. of our bandsmen 
only hfl.lf -hearted, tho other half being on the 
tur£, or the footbali field. A bigger sore is the 
•· hire system " m an, who Is eating the very heart 
out of the spor tsmanship of AMAf.rEUR brass 
bands. An d a sore equ.ally as distressing i s  the 
incompetent j uclge, "·ho comes out of his boudoir 
and slntcs men who have forgot more than ever 
he knew. His remarks are stock phrases after 
thi8 style : " I  have not heard a good band,-lts 
Russian chimes,-Italian OJ' some other nation's 
music and i t  wants making a lot of. "  They 
alway� say : " It wants making a lot of," and 
the one band who should be head and shoulders 
abJve the others, becavse they gave a refined, in­
telligent and rhythmical i 11terpretation, or to use 
his words-" made a lot of it. "-get-s disap­
powted, that's all. 
H is an insult to a professional teacher that he 
should be j Ltd gee! by such incompetent men � and it i s  often the case of the professional man oeing 
judged by OYle of his own understudies, a vastly 
inferior man. Ancl to my mind these .are the 
germs that eithe1· singly or collectively will  even­
tually put paid to 8.matcur band contesting. And 
once band contesting goes it will  not take long 
for even first-class bands to deteriorate greatly, 
and the rest woul d  q t1ickly reach the low level 
which i s  the nde in every non-contesting area. 
'!'hen " bang " wov.ld go the profitable engage­
meYlts which have been won, really, on the con­
test fi.J)d. 
The following paraphrase of Ruskin's amply 
descrihes the contrast between the gem1ine. and 
the base in mu sic : -
'· :False m'J sical education i s  a delightful 
thi11g, it warms you and makes yon everyday 
thir.k more of yourself, avoiding the blessed 
and strengthening pain of realising when you 
are a fool. 
'l'rue musical education turns a searchlight 
u pon ignorance and faults, and makes you 
every day think better of music and worse of 
yourself. " N OVICE. 
ROTHERH.Al\'1 AND DISTRICT -
The Australian (Newcastle Steel Works) Band 
drew a crowd of 25,000 at Bacnsley, and to the 
newcomers from the land of the Kangaroo we can 
safely attribute a measure of efficiency · at least 
equal to what we have i n  the Motherland. 
In the matter of compactness and general 
ensemble-if the performance at Barnsley is any 
criterion-they register a substantial .advance. 
Thou art right, " Trotter," they have been 
" feeding on big stuff._': 
" Away in the land of' wattle and gum, 
And the home of the kangaroo, 
'Tis there, where the laughing jack laughs 
all day, 
There is somebody thinking of you." 
Congratulations to our friends on their great 
achievement at Halifax Contest. B ravo ! Bravo ! 
They have not been long i n  administering to us 
a thrashing in real fashion, and perhaps even this 
short lesson from the Australian band will stimu­
late greater efforts from our " Cracks." 
Yes, they have shown u s  the Commonwealth 
way with a vengeance, and all credit be to M r. 
A. Ba.ile, the conductor, for his  expertness i n  
bringing the band to such a standard. I a m  told 
there was something fascinating in his singular 
command over the band, and in the alertness 
and unity of the players. It may perhaps have 
dawned on some people that there were greater 
possibilities in brass-band playing than they .had 
been taught by their own practitioners, and there 
might be a quici<ening of band life in this coun­
try and .a vitalising of thought and habit. 
Didn't the late Alf Gray say their technique was 
excellent? Ancl was he not a man that knew they: 
gave much time to the development of art, 
science and literature ? And h asn't Mr. A rthu* 
Stender, solo cornet of the hand, won the Cham­
nionship of Australia  three times in succession ? 
I hope we shall get further evidence of the band's 
abilities at th e greatest contest we have, i . e. ,  
Belle Vue. and which will  enable the great critics 
to j udge for themselves. 
The Eckington Conlest, held on June 28th, 
turned out to be good, both musically and finan­
cially. Dr . .Staton, who adjudicated, said " he 
was supposed to know his business from A to Z, 
but that was not true ; he fell short of that, as 
he only know it from A to X." 
We know it is quite possible, that there are 
more wrong ways than right i n  performing a 
piece of music-if anyone doubts the truth of 
this, they would soon have been convinced if they 
h ad heard the same piece played by the various 
bn nds 
Mr. Levick worked very hard, and a compliment 
must be paid to the ladies who provided for the 
inner man. The awards of this contest will  be 
found in contest results. 
Doncaster Contest took place on Saturday, 
June 12th. Phew ! it was hot ! And the playing 
suffered somewhat i n  consequence. Nine bands 
competed, viz. , Bullcroft, Bentley. Hickleton, 
Doncaster· Britannia, Rotherham Boro', Raw­
mar·sh, Grimesthorpe, Worksop and iB. Winning 
and Blackwell Colliery. One band failed to take 
their turn as drawn and after waiting some time, 
the next band was called. There was a little 
commotion caused, and some bandsmen shouted 
-" make them take their turn . "  However, J'vl r. 
Smith was given an explanation by the Secretary, 
that one of their m embers had been taken ill, 
and had to seek medical aid. therefore ' Mr. Smith 
promptly asked them to produce the medi�a.l cer­
tificat-e. which was afterwards forthcoming, and 
he allowed them to play last. That they fell an 
easy prey to nervous apprehension at the start 
\Yhen at last summoned, or re-summoned to the 
platform was obvious, but they pulled up well. 
Mr. Tcmpcrton ami his worthy helpers deserve 
credit for thei r  untiL ing efforts. M r. Halstead's 
decision will  he found i n  contest results. 
Doncaster B ritannia had ·�lr.  �lercer down for 
a few lessons for Doncaster Contest, and although 
not in the coveted 1 ist, played a very fair band. 
There were little touches sometimes showing that 
the master-hand had been at work, and as they 
are not very frequent contestors, one is boun d to 
say tha t  they did very well. Stick to contesting 
and Mr. Mercer. and you wil l  find additional 
evidences cf d iscoveries of capacity, which other­
wise might ha;-e remained hidden and un- 1 
dflvelopecl. Nei·vousness was to be expectecl. 
BulJcJ·oft, H ickleton, .and Bentley Coll iery, 
played very well, but the l ast band, Bentley, al­
though hflving a good openir.g, became careless 
towards the close. \Vhen will bands be free from 
j ealomy and suspicion, �fr.  Gill ? 
Rawmarsh attended Halifax Contest, and also 
competed at Donmster, but with no good result. 
ImproYecl at \Vorksop, but sti ll  unfortunate. 
Rotherham Boro.' attended Eckington Contest, 
and obtained second in mm·ch ; also competed at 
Doncaster, but appeared to be much out of form 
on th e day's nbying. 
I have to thank Mr. Mogg for h is l etter which 
was forwarded to me by the Ed itor. To deal wit.h 
Mr. IM:ogg's letter i n  its entirety would entail 
more space than can be allowed. In music the 
power to control both strength and length is abso­
lutely essential.  '' Risinp; anapest, " " falling 
anapest. " " dactyl," etc. , therefore, whi le sound­
ing very learned, do not carry us Yery far. This 
woulcl appear to answer Mr. ::\1ogg. Although I 
would not give much for that right of veto which 
Mr. Mogg flourishes so proudly. You have a fine 
sample of confidence in the remark " I want you 
to think I know a l i ttle of what I am talking 
about," which. reminds m e  of my senior office 
boy in one of his brighter moments. Listen to 
Rhakespeare :-
" To-n ight wt>'ll wander through the streets and 
note the qualities of people." 
I know some very brainy people who l ive at 
Tooting ; there are very likely lots of other keen 
intellects in the surrounding suburbs. 
Band reporters don't know everything, but you 
can trust them generally, for they express only 
their honest and considered opinion. I am not 
asking for trouble, Mr. Mogg, I hope and trust 
you have not such a weakness. No, dear friend, 
some of u s  have the moments of our glory 
counted, even those of us with the longest careers. 
Respecting " time," we have no quarrel, and I 
hope :Mr. Mogg's brow will  not corrugate and 
wonder whether he h a d  better deal me a buffet. 
Don't unless you carry very heavy metal. By 
increasing the volume of sound, sometimes we 
make " a  jolly good row, " and I'm not going to 
lose " the spirit of Beethoven " bv sacrificino- to 
Jumbo. A man who is unacquainted with� o r  
who h a s  forgotten. the writings of such well­
know h i storians as Ritter a.nd Parry, is unwise 
when he ma.kes suC'h sweeping assertions as Mr. 
Mogg has done. The hope that the foregoing is 
enough, mnst be my apology for encroaching upon 
your valuable space. WINCO. 
NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
We have not had any contests in thi s  district 
ana there is no prospect of any this season, whicl� 
is a great pity and a drawback to our bands. 
My many mentions of the Association does not 
seem to sti r any enthusiasm, and one concludes 
they do not want it. 
The local papers tell us that the bands of the 
couuty are all busy with concerts, and some en­
gagements, but this leaves plenty of time to 
rehearsal for a contest if one was promoted. 
The letter in your last issue from " Old Stam­
fordian " seems to have borne fruit, for I see 
they have had :Mr. Tom Seddon, of Kettering, 
over for a lesson on " Wi l liam Tell. " They arc 
looking round for any cor�test withi n  reasonable 
d i stance, and they are out to giYe thei r  generous 
supporters Yaluo for their money, if  hard work 
can do it. 
The concerts arranged hy the No1·thampton 
Corporation, and supervised by our old friend 
Joseph Rogers, are really fine. All the Guards 
Bands appear at various times, St. Hilda, Hor­
wich, Black Dike, and it 1s  advertised that Besses 
will give two concerts on August lOth on their 
way to \Vembley. This is looked forward to by 
all the concert goer·s, as Besses was once a great 
favourite here, and we feel sure they will uphold 
their reputation. On July 27th they have a return 
visit of the British Guiana �Iil itary Band, and on 
August 3rd Newcastle \Yorks, Australia, so 
Northampton people are well catered for. 
Besses are also advertised for Kettering, August 
9th. and may be at Market Ha1·boro', on the day 
before, but at the time of writing- it is not fixed. 
Indian Queens, Mr. C. H .  Baker in charge, 
gave a delightful rendering and well deserved the 
prize they won. This is a good band, and would 
do well i n  Section 1 ;  it  i s  time some of you 
second Section bands made a move upwards and 
not stick i n  the same groove year in .and year 
ont. Come Mr. Kn i ght, push them up one. 
St. Austell, Mr. \Voodhead in charge, competed 
in Section 1, at .Stcnalecs, and played a fairly good 
band, but test-piece a bit too big. We must all  
admire thei r  pluck, and i f  they stick together 
they will  do well .  
St. Dennis tlie Champions of the West, under 
l\Ir. R. vV. bavison, played at Stenalees contest. 
This is the most improYed band of the year, and 
will  take some whacking. They gave a delightful 
rendering, the chief fault was in tuning. This, I 
imagine, was due to a l ittle nervousness on the 
part of the players that will wear off. They have 
entered for London, second Section, and will make 
other bands go all the way. 
Camborne Town are now in good condition and 
should make big strides. Mr. E. J. Williams is 
going back again as bandmaster, as soon as Bugle 
can fix up with a new man. 
Truro Town are in good condition .and have a 
good band together. They have entered for 
Crystal Palace Contest. They are busy playmg in 
the parks and at a number of engagements. Mr. 
T. Hubbard has been appointed bandmaster to 
the 4/5th Duke of Cornwall' s Light Infantry. 
Bugle are out ple.ying at engagements 4 and 
5 times a week. They have a good band and are 
going to St. Ives on August Bank Holiday. 
Stenalees Silver, under Mr. M. Minear, are a 
good band, always consistent. This band won first 
prize at St. Columb, under Mr. W. Adamson. 
Why don't you have a try at the first Section ? I 
am sure you would do well ; a good band with a. 
good tone. Think it ovet·, ili:Ir. Minear, you w i ll 
not regret it, I ' m  sm·e. Band very busy with en­
gagements ; out nearly every day i n  the week. 
TREPOLPEN. 
'HUDDERSFlELD NOTES. 
e--:-_ 
The greatest item of interest to local bandsmen 
has been the visit to Greenhead Park of the 
Australian Steel Works Band, and Wingates 
Temperance. Bandsmen, old and young, have 
been comparing the two bands, and the various 
arguments used by them (the bandsmen) have been 
both instructive and amusing. Whatever the 
result may be, nothing but good can come of the 
visits of these two fine combinations. 
One wonders if  the decline of our district bands 
is somewhat clue fo the preference of our Cor­
poration for military bands. Certainly we had 
better bands when such bands as Black D ike, 
Wyke Temperance, BeRses o' th' Barn, Wingates, 
and Irwell Springs were regula1·ly engaged in 
Greenheacl Park. 
Credit must be given to our " City Fathers " for 
giving the local bands a chance, but why are 
Linthwaite, and Meltharn M ills not engaged for 
this season ; is  the fault with the bands or the 
Parks Committee ? I remember the time when 
these two bands were the principal two we had 
that were capable of playing a programme. I 
am pleased to note that they are both on the up 
grade once more, and proper management wil l  
surely bring them both on the top again. 
\Ve must all pay a tribute to Wingates for the i r  
fine performances on June 20th, in Greenhead 
Park, for we know that one of our local men is 
the ·Secretary, and has hnd a good share of the 
work to do in getting such a fine combination to­
gether. The band that beats Mr. Ramsden Whit­
wam and his merry men of Wingates this year 
will be at the top of the tree. I foregathered 
with a few of our bandmasters and soloists on 
June 20th, and one and all were unanimous that 
the \Vingates- of to-day are the finest combination 
\-Ye have heard for some years. One of our fore­
most teachers remarked to me (during the playing 
of the "2VIasaniello " Overture), that for quality 
of tone, perfection of intonation, balance and blend 
of tone, Wingates stood at the top. 
So much for Wingates. What can be done at 
Westhoughton can be clone at Huddersfield. Fancy 
a town that can raise two choirs to beat the world, 
and cannot raise a 3rd rate band to enter the Mav 
(Belle Vue) Contest ! Surely the sons are eqwtl 
to the fathers. What i s  wanted i s  organisation, 
and determination. 
The only band that is really trying is  Hinch­
clifie Mills, according to I'esults. 
Fancy S1ailh" aite, a n d  1�Iarsden missing the 
Association Contest ! Why ? 
' 
What are Linthwaite. and Lindley doing outside 
the Association, and " hat are the various Secre­
taries doin g ?  
I have no new� from Hepworth. No news from 
Scape Goat Hill.  No news from .any band. Is the 
" Band News " read in our district? 
Wake up, ye Secretaries. 'rhe " Brass Band 
Kettering Town had .a visit from Luton Red 
Cross a few weeks ago, and had large crowds to 
he�tr them. Their programmes were excellent. 
Can we not have a contest at Rushden ? It i s  
a very easy town t o  get to from .all parts of the 
country, and a contest there would doubtless be 
a g-reat success. This could be done easily by the 
influential ex-bandsmen, such as Mr. Knight, �[r. 
Robinson, Mr. Clipson, Mr. \Vest, Mr. &m 
Hulett, and others they know, so that the Rush­
den bands could .all play. And if  two Sections 
could be run, a good entry wou l d  be certain. 
The g-entlemen mentioned above have be<>n con­
nected with the brass band movement all  their 
lives. have been excellent contestors, and would 
del ight in the work, i f  asked to do it. Now, can 
News " made such bands as Wingates, Irwell 
Spring, etc., because the Secretaries of t.hese bands 
saw to it that the bandsmen read the paper. Rome 
was not built in a day. Get your houses in order. 
Let us have a \Vingates here. 'Let us have a few. 
\Ve have the men. We have the money, and have 
no need to f'O outside the county for te.achers. 
Good old Hinch cliffe ::\Iills, aga i n  1st nt Green­
head Park (Association Contest). What about the 
·Champion Band now ? What says Henworth. and 
Lindley ? OLD CONTESTOR. 
it be clone ? MI-DLANDITE. 
Mr. HERBERT BENNETT, of Darvel (a Lan­
castrian Scot--formerly of Bolton), writes :-" I 
was sorry to break my Belle Vue attendance 
record. but a very important band engagement pre­
vE>nted me from makmg my annual pilgrimage to 
this vear's July contest. " Come in September. 
Mr. Bennett- hosts of old friends will be expect­
ing you there. 
6 
I :Mr A HOLDEN Secretary " utes - Glaze 
___ bury a r e  ' er y  busy wtth engagements smce theu 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
:\h A J F L\IAffHEWS bandtuaoter of Blackpool succeos '!hey ill  ho11 e1 e1 find ttme 
iMtdsomer Norton Sther Band 11 1 1tes I see to compete at a few conteots mcmdmg Barr o1dord 
l 1 a1 u Belle Vue Band a r e  "' splendid fo1 m and reported m tho Busto! D 1stnct note, of t 1n J u Y pl"'Y"'g bette! than e1 cr B B N that the Mtdsomet Nmton }l isown Bat d * * * * ,. 
' on the fh st puze at Coventry Quat tetto contest 
The name should hal e been gn etl as }Ildsom!'r TRO:.\IBON IST reports - The Ktdogrol e Ex: 
!Nor ton Sil l er Band We make the con ectron celstor band are progross111g fine and ha1 e qu1te 
ll tlh pleasure and congratulate l\'h Matthell s and a lot of ei gagements booked They recently gave 
hto  band on theu acJuel ement t o concer ts at No11 castle L ndet the conductor 
,. ,. * * shtp of :.\11 Joseph Cottcull of Biddulph and 
ELECTRIC! !\.N ' uteo - What ts the matter 
" tth Proud Preston ? Is he r eally seel lllg for 
mformatwn or merelv for a lrttle dl\ e tmg argu 
ment " l\o n y " nes are not CIOsoecl If he " tll  
ead agam 1 hat I v rote he will see I mentwned 
Otlly an appr ox uuate nt mber of pla) ero tmder mne 
teen As to 'Vhtt Monda) the entne band " as 
not engaged and the younger members were ab 
se 1t on that occaswn All our shop ' as not m 
the wmdow that day Come Proud Pr eston 
clot t seek a spullOU> publrmty by clt•pla5mg � ou1 
11 ealth a u seekmg bets Keep vout notes clea 1 
and ntmesttng as m fonner ,,sues of B B N .. it' .. • 
)h �IA'IT GUTHRIE oi Hot tch ' 1as  
lost wne of Juo afl'ect10n for bands desp1 te ht> 
publtc and busmess ttes H e  says - I went 
spemally to Farm' ot th a fe11 Sundays ago It 11 a 
a btg d<J.y , 1th the Cath oltc hatmmt�-theu 
walkm.,. day Fn e bands took part three 
bemg l�cals ' rz Far m ot th Old It 1 ell Ban], 
and St Stephen s The playmg genet ally \\as 
, ery good wdeed an a l l  round 1mpr01 ement 11 as 
nottced the result of a good " mter s p r actice 
I ]eamed F am11 orth Old s (Bames ) tmpro e 
ment was ' ery marked they remmded me of 
Bat ncs about 40 vea t s  ago Splendtd laC! 
Thev had on a fine ne ' umform s1mtlar shape 
and st:�le to Besses and the:� looked a pwture 
Bra� o Fatml ot th Old By the ' ay kmdeo• 
1egards to my old fuend Trot He s tare good 
comuany I can tell you * * * * 
M1 S )IORLEY the Ro�este bandma,ter 
w t te> - Solly our Sho\\ Committee could not 
get entr co for a band contest and �ad 1 eluctantly 
to abandon that rdea A p1ty fot 11 e have a 
dozen bands ' tthm easy dtstance Howe' et 1 e 
shall have a musiCal tr eat for 'Vmgates Temper 
am;e ha' e been engaged for the day I t ust " e  
shall all attend to hear them And 11 hen admmng 
"e m1gnt J USt ponde1 on the fact that 'i\ mgateo 
Temperance started at the bottom and cltmbed to 
then present emmence by mean o of contestmg 
Al•o that It IS qurte as open for U> to do tho 
same * .. .. * * 
i\11 GEO �IONTAGUE conductor of Sma-le 
Hrll  Band 1 epor ts - \\ e ha1 e engaged the 
famous St Htlda Band to gn e t" o concerts at 
Raclstook on August 12th m the Rectory Groundo 
Radst<Jck ts a good centre eaotl) <J.ccesstble by 
road and rat! and " e  h0pe that bandsmen of the 
'Vest '"l l  flock to hear some real In e playmg 
as ]\ 01 th Country bands gn e '' e are chat gmg 
only 6cl admtsston and 11 e 1 eh on all musiC 
lo\ e1 o m the dtstnot to 1 allv m suppot t of om 
enterpuse Now bandsmen come for a trea,t and 
a leoson-both fot 6d * * • • * 
Mr H SMITH of Rothetham 1 ntes - It 
11 as a great pleasure to atte 1d the fi t  st contest 
promoted by the V{orKsop To11n Band One 11as 
greatly 1mpres.ed by the splendtd mateual tht> 
contest brought together-the excellent spHtt per 
\ admg The whole body of competttors and the 
warm hearted enthusrasm 1\ Ith 1dnch those re 
sponsrble aLianc,ed this g t eat effort The entr y 11as 
a large one of 1outteen bands I \\as glad to meet 
so many old and oheushed fnends among>t them 
bemg the , eter an M1 C :.\far sden ' ho,e face 
b1 ghtcned , hen he spol e of the old days and of 
Stocksbndo-e Aaron Sander,on and Frank 
Oroosley �I t  '" L La11 n an and lus great many 
helpers are to be comphmented on therr first 
, enture and most certamly not tho last 
* * * * • 
ONl< OF T H E  O L D  H i\. N D S  ute :"�Iany 
thanks to :.\Iod<>rato fo1 Jus pleaomg reforenceo 
to the playun g  of Bughouse and Rastucl at 
Sunny Vale Oonte>v nd a loo for Jus ' tshes h
' e 
J\lll F Beny the conductor I ma:5 say that t e 
ban bme 1 ar" deltghted " th Mr Be11y and 
ne1 e1 Jms there bee 1 such a fine spu tt of com 
1 adeslnp a mot gst the bandsmen as no1 Some 
ta<> of the 1ork out m by i\ft J3eu y may be 
gleaned from recent cnntest results hrch sho' 
tha they ha' e " on seven p11zes on s t x  drffe1 e 1+ 
tes+ pwces Flywg Dutchman VI t ll iam Tel l  
etc Not a one ptece band tlus eh ? "\I any e1 
gagements na1 e been fnHilled to the credrt of 
:.\Ir Beny and th� band mcludr g Greenheacl 
Park HudJmsfield (t11 o performances and 
People s Pa1 k Ha!tfax (t1 o perfot manues) I 
m ay say that thev mtend con petmg at B a11011 
f01 c1 "tth Flymg Dt tch nan and ' til  gn e a l 
e , e11 better per formance than at H ahfax so 
other bat cls mu•t look to then hurels Nuff 
satd ' 
• • * • • 
GLOSTER r opo1 ts The B oad11 ell and D 1 o  
tuc' Band are push I g ahead a n d  m o a n  to mak ,  
a m 11] m th1s pat t of the county A full  set 
of Besoon Prototvpes Claso A has been mclered 
and 1ts au IV al rs eagerly expected " e hope t<J 
1ep01t gteat progre•s m the neat f tture any 
ho11 you can bet ' e slJ a l l  be good t11m s 
* * * * * 
M r  W STR E'l'C H  B an dmaoter of Ber11 Ick 
St J obn 11 11tes \\ e attended G1l lmgham 
Oonteot Second Sectwn and 11ete a 1 uclod fi r st 
m M arch and ihnd m Selectwn ' th Sopnno 
und Ttombone :Med ,]s 'Ve are hopmg to attend 
Odotock but ha1e great dtffic tlty In men getting 
off 11 0 k 
* * * 
Mr 'I1HOS DA V"ISION Secretary of South 
Moo1 Band , utes }iany fuendo ha' e ' utten 
us congr atulatwns on ont success at N e caotle 
C{)ntoot As I am unable to 1eply per oon all) 
to &o many kmdly permtt m e  to thank them all 
by these !tneo Out <uccess speal o ' olumes for 
the capacities of om teacher i\11 J 0 Dvson 
and I am pleased to say that 11 e are very busv 
bemg booked up to October 4th 1 hen " e  play 
"t Alston Sho" 
* * * * " 
0!\.l'tDIFFI A� 1111te. After enJoymg t1e 
sp lench cl playmg here of Hot wh R \I I and 
the Besses o th Barn Bands " e  ate lookrng for 
, at d to the , tott of the A.ustralta  1 l"e11 castle 
Steel Works Band " ho ar e engaged on Auguot 
Bank Hohday 1 eek at the O ardtff Empne t rce 
mghtly I tnder stand St H 1lda ll be at Ton) 
pandy on o\ugust 13th Bauy on i\.ugust 14th 
Cardtff (broadcastrng) on August 15th Pontypucld 
, n At gt , 16tl o nd Swansea on Aug tst 17th 
'Ihere rs some smpnse at the aboeuce of the Oak 
dale Colltel j Band ftom the punc1pal conteots 
m South 'Vale, Though Ielegated tlus year to 
Class B they .asked to remam m Class A but 
msteacl of attendmg and supportmg at least some 
of tho contests m that sectwn they ha1 e been 
competmg m 01 tsrde contests at Kerne B udge 
O hepsto' and Lydney A .  O a i d J ff  1ecently the 
only Class !\. bar.d attenclmg \l as Cory Workmen 
the other bands makmg up the contest bemg 
Femclale and Penal lta Uolhery 
* * * • • 
M r  W H U R ST the Secretary r eports -
Ir11 ell Bank Band are haling the greateot sea 
son 1 n  then h rstory We gt1 e complete satrsfac 
tton at the Concerts m Buxton and also at 
Blackpool We ha1e the pleasure of n ow possess 
mo- a band of gt eat promt,e whrch IS  'ery en 
co;;r agmg to om Commtttee Pr actwes under 
M1 ,J W Hughes at e 11ell attended and we 
are no11 p t epanng for a fe11 contests 
� � * * * 
C ATHEDRAL says -' We are hopmg for a 
ood entry for the T1des1\ ell Ex: ServiCe Men s �on test at Ttdeswell on August 9th It wtll 
a "  a m  be held on the " ell  adapted and pleasant A\ltes F1eld a, 111 1921 and 1922 Thm c rs 11011 n o  
ttme to ] 0,e b v  the bands h tch h a ' e n ot yet 
cntm ed fm the entnes closo on August 2nd 
Come along strong please to gn e om Ex: Sen tee 
�len a hft and om public a good tt eat 
they lool eJ ell m theu ne umform 
* * .. 
KC PHO of Hucknall r ttes - :.\Iany old 
band me 1 11 rll r emembe1 Hucknal S her ' hen 
they wete m the Contest Fteld under the baton 
of Mt Sam Taylor ami Joh t Gladney For 
some yea t s  no11 tney l a1 e been 1e1 y qmet but 
hope soo 1 to make thea p 1 eser ce felt agam Then 
late co 1ductm )1t J Butler ha' mg I cstgned 
they ha1 e b<>en fo1 ounate Ill obtamtng the seivices 
of 'vlt 1' T'"' e 11 ho has a fine r eom d as a ba 1dmaster H 1s tr a nmg has been of the best 
ha1 mg been unaet such teachers as Messrs J 
Gladney A. 0 \ en H Ryan A. Holden and S 
ra) lor Ha> e decided not to enter Contests th rs 
year b 1t to so test then abtl! teo m 1925 
• * • • • 
PORTER wr tes - The Cheshue Lmes Ra1l 
way 13and ate feehng the be 1efit of regular ptac 
bees they have recently fulfilled several engage 
me 1ts Ill a satisfactory mar net They ha' e 
appeatcd 1 t Staulev Pad and Newsham ParK 
I n  etpool and ha1 c been em gr!1tulated on the 
mannet tl1ey played theu progn;mmes They 
11 er e abo engaged for Waumgton Walkmg Dav 
processtOI Nh '' Ruttei ts provmg hts 1 orth 
as a conductor a 1d has the confide 1ce of the 
band both at 1 ehea1 oals and e 1gagements Thev 
are m the happy po,1t10n of h a, 1ng a full band 
and are thmefote not dependent on outotders hen 
fulfillmg engagements 
• * * • • 
l\1 AESTEGI!\.N <eports - I regret that Maes 
teg Cathol c :Misston show no ImpiO< ement 11 hat 
ever I w rsh they "ould put the band m order 
and start contestmg agam to sho11 they are lll 
eamest Then ' ety ltkely they 1 otlcl draw some 
of then good old playe1s b<J.ck agau As It IS 
they keep losmg smart voung players 11 ho 1 ant 
to get on 'I'h nk rt m et m� ft ends The 
Terutoua!s are gomg s1 ong and are busy prepar 
mg for then a umol camp at Potthca1 l They 
ate to stat t contestmg soon 1 1 the West V. ales 
A ssoctatw 1 Good car ry o t 1 1  that spurt and 
you ll  do 1 ell The HweLJ tan band no11 com 
posed mostly of young player s attended theu (J rst 
contest smce 1921 HZ at Se\ en Ststers a \Vest 
\Vales !\.ssomatwn e1 ent The:� captured thn d 
pi ize m then class a ' e1 y good stat t seeing 
that for 16 of them It " as a first conteot attempt 
They go agam on August 23rd to Glyn �eath 
Contest on Matd of Orleans Cauy on you 
ha1 e a good man at the head m Mr Da\ 1 d  I 
thought Llangonoyd band had collapsed and am 
glad to find I was 1 rong They pl<J.yed recently 
at a local fete and gala :Mr \"\ t lltams I suppose 
managed to shephe1 d them togethet fot the en 
gagement Come lads that IS not bandmg Try 
bandmg for musiC s sake engagements or no en 
gagements I hear that the committee mtend 
p1ncha mg some ne11 mstruments I 1wpe that w1ll  
pull you together and gn e Mr W I!lwms a fa1r 
chance to see p t  ogr eos as a 1 e11 a1 cl for h1s 
labours 
HARROGATE & DISTRICT 
Bands tn tms distriCt are cmtamly movmg and 
I hope they contm ue to do so S mce I began to 
wrrle th"se notes the folio ¥mg bands ha;; e tal en 
to contestmg ' IZ Hau ogate Boro Knaresboro 
St!' e1 Rrpon O tty Thusk a 1d So ¥er by anQ 
Summetbudge (twrce) But thete are others who 
have not yet faced a J udge ' 1z Hauogate 
Temperance Borobudge Do,rle:� Lofthouse 
'i\ ether by Tadcaster and Otley Now \1 ho rs go 
mg to be the first to otuke o tt and get a contest 
foi this lot? 
Harrogate Bo1o vnth :Mtso M Hollms con 
ductmg were m the Valley Gardens last Sunday 
and dtd 1 e1 v well 
I hear that Summerbudge are for Bmgley Con 
test They ha' e cortamly got the Contest feve, 
and although they dtd not scora at Th1rsk the� 
are undauntea That o ught lads keep It up 
R pon Ctty 11 ere also at Thu,k and dtd not 
sco1 e b tt tl ey mtend ha' 1 1g anotnm t1 v soon 
Ha e Kna1 esboro got a 1othe1 Contest 111 thea 
C\ e Jet ? Foll01 1t 1 p If you can I l ea1 yo 1 
g eatly enJoyed your sell e, at Ha 1 e• so p tck out 
a1 other Contest and keep tty ng It " t  l come 
off 1 tth perse1 era 1ce 
I 1 sh to than] the gentleman 1 no " 10te to 
n e f r om Cat hole app1 ec atmg ' ery much my 
J efet ence to the Oatltsle St Step! ens B<J.nd 111 
the laRt tssuo It ts g1 eat encout agement for me 
to contmue the notes espec allv 1 hen I h ea such 
apprec1ation f om another county 
LOO K E R  ON 
EAST OF SCOTLAND NOTES. 
I ll l l l g Ll e past t o mm hs I ha' e bad a �ood 
t u n  nbo1 t on Ill) motor cycle and haH h o:ott d 
most of he bands m my dtstl wt 
I 1 eac11ed the F i fe Coal Co s contest �nrl 
tho oughly er J oyed the olavmg The upt ts of 
the d tv ' , tho lo1 I) posttton uf D lll ll ;(Iei 
p obablv then selectno t p l a  ncJ them 1 I e 
pectecl to heal •ometht 1g dtffet >nt fi om a fi 1 t 
cia, band KPltJ a1 I Le en. Town a 1 e  t vo 
gt eatly Imp oved bm ds Co clet beath ha' e h len 
off a lot su cc I l ttst heat d the n ancl Bo lull 
ha' e had ll fe11 changes htely Dvsat Oollter.) 
are a com m g  band a nd I shou l o  not have ec 
SllrpuoccT tf th<'y ' et<> placed n1ghe t h a n  th u d  
11 mf�, n l me Town I fou n d  abou the •ame qnd 
apr ar o 11l v shot t o f  a fe pl"') ei s 
Gr as•ma kt�t Mtsswn I heard r ehearomg They 
2 r o  unplOVtn!l but have a let of ground to oo1 eL 
oe<ot e dorng m1 ch m fit ot sechon-the h o  ns 
1 eJ e the weak<>st sect tOn 
Pr>mnlrck a t e  busy conce1 Lts1ng m a d of the 
ne1 m strum�"n t f m Cl 
I hear d Peeb10s play to a goccl a td er ce hut 
th<> ' eather ' as not altogethet fa> out abl e P1 o 
gramme good Cor ne£ ' eal and Sop r ano not 
•afe at tun eo EL phonwm and B 1sses good A 
good oolo COT net mot e \\ Ould make a lot of 
d1ffer ence 
Loanhead Bur gh ate rather ut�>ettled and ate 
advelttsmg locally for ubout half a dozen playet s 
Lotlnan Sih er I he<J.Id 1ehea1olllg a i\fe5erbeer 
select tO 1 and the\ shm eel good harnmg A good 
hot 1 sectwn solo cor net 1 ather 1 eak sopt ano 
con•ptcuouo by Jus aboence A good toned band 
but tone do1 n vour double A a btt Mr B and 
HHI ::;ter 
Hea r d  Tranent play a co tple of n a1 che, Fan 
matellal nere but requ n es someoue to put them 
on the tght path-then otyle ,, not " hat It 
should be 
Gor ebudge and <\ t n tston \\et e tt Rossn 1 s 
\Vork, 1 h en I hea1 cl them I adv1se them to 
ca l 1 1 a prn to put them on the light track 
Cot 1et. and t1 ombcneo ' e r e  11 eal 
B any Ostler e o a re rmpro1 mg They had 
practteally a full band :11 d I should not be sur 
pused 1f they ga1 e a shock at the Ohampwnshtn 
Othe1 bands be1 at e of holdmg thts band too 
cheap 
P t eston Lmks a re an untuecl lot )et but 
the5 ha1 e filwd some o Jagewento satrsfactouly 
P t  eston Gt ange sttll  plodd ng on 
}Ius.elb ugh 11nd F1sheu o '  still cauymg on 
1\.t e ad1 eri1smg for a fe11 plaJ eio Ha1 e not 
hea cl 1f thoy have had a gtant yet It tS 
1 m1om eel th"t 1Ir "Moot e '"  h kely to take tlus 
band on agam " hteh " ou l d  be good buot eos 
Dalketth !Burgh I hea t d  gn e a Bar k p to 
g amme Not much unpt 01 ement stvle and tLtn 
mg need a lot of l0okmg mto One cornet vety 
blatant and the prog1 amme anctent 
I •I all ha1 e another IL n tOU ld duung next 
month and tll note ' hat I heat 
FIS H E R  L AD 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws AuGUST 1 ,  1924 
PERSONALS 
i:.\1t LOUIS !\.DLISON "11tes - I altet ded 
th e fune r a l  or a ' my old frrend of mmo ye.ter 
clay vrz :Mr A If Allmson I 11 onder ll lhere 
Is Ius equal ,., a Soprano playe1 now<J.days-I 
ha1 e not hear d one I am sme Jus man:� old 
com1ades 11 e1e una11 aro of Jus death for evmyone 
l01 eel Alf and I S<J.W on!� Mr John Mal!tnson 
of 'Vyke Tompmance thme I am son y  I cannot 
no' attend to bt ass band 11 o1 k I do m'"s tt 
1t has boen m y  hobby fot 30 veat s but other bus I 
ne.s makes rt 1mposotble n ow Mt Lot rs Allt>on 
, as contempot ary '"th Mr Alf Allmoon as 1 
lad-Lou s (a lad m kmc1 et backers) 1 as Sopmno 
pla, er 11 tth De sbury Old m Its n me and afte1 
wat cls 1 1th Kmgston Mills Pr ese 1t day bar ds 
men kno 1 htm as the bnllt ant Solo Cot net of 
Black D1ke some years ago 
+ + + + 
:.\1es I S  H A" KES & SOl\ tell t that lhon 
exhibtt at 'Vembley tS a gt eat succeos atttactm� 
much attentiOn and bnng1ng them good ordets 
hom But1sh and 01 ei>eas vlsttoi3 A repte 
sentatn e IS 1 1 attend moe ,Jatly at the s+and 
and altogether the mustc sectwn w the Palace o f  
Imluotr y JS a s1ght that n o  bandsma 1 sho t id m1ss 
We nottce that Meosrs Hawkes and Son s special 
pt tze to tho Bolle Vue Champwnshtp 11 r me1s 1s 
a beaut f tllv emhelltshed cot net ot epat eel spect 
ally for exhwt twn at '' embley us a croll nmg 
spectmen of thea 01 aftsmen s taste and skill 
+ + + + 
M1 J 0 JONES of Sedgefield a pr ofes,ronal 
1 ocahst I S  gettwg busy a, a band conteot J udge 
I 1 Coun y Dm ham He t tleo - We l1ad etght 
bands au l a lw0e succeos at ReJgefwld Conteot 
I he plav1 Tg 11 as excellent-my t;Omplunents to 
the so 01 sts Amm ette 1> a 1 m  y good test ptecc 
of rts lnnd and I am lool tng fot\\ at d  111th 
pleasu e to agam J udgmg at But nhope and 
\Velltngton the pla) t tg of M R 1mme s dehght 
fL I compos1t10n 
+ + + + 
Mt W NELSON of Leyton London 
thanked for anothet chatty letter V. e ate al a), 
deltghted to hear ft om teacbPI 11 hooe heat t �> 
m then 1101 k :.\ft �elson IS 1 that categm v 
and he ts also btoadmmded at d apprectatn e of 
good work b5 other teachers and bando In the 
letter J uSt recen ed he saJs - I endot•e e1 erv 
" or d :.\fr Drmmock satd aboul Mr R unmer s 
Flymg Dutchma1 selectwu and Et field under 
Mr Dunmock s baton ga1 e a grand t er de11ng of 
1t at Edmonton so s11 uet smooth easy tasty and 
tm eful I enJ oyed. e1 e y nota o' r t  Pleased to 
find that i\Ir Nelson keepo a, b >Y and a• en 
thus aotrc as ever 
+ + + + 
\Ve ;;ely much regret to tE'pott the death of 
Mr ALF ALLINSON the famous Soptano 
player of WJ I e Temperance unde1 Mr E Swtft 
and latet Solo Cmnet at Fe111dale Sop t an o  of 
Pe1 feet on Soap 'Vor ks and Solo Comet of the 
So thp01 t Cot poratwn Band He " as as good a 
banclsn an ao h e  11 as a playet and a k mdlv gemal 
and modest man He 11as buned on July 3rd and 
sm ely e1 er yone who knell h1m 11 t l l  shu e Ol t 
esteem and ou1 regrets 'Ve knew :vir Allmson 
for o1 a1 30 \ eato ond It 1 as al11 ayo a pleasm e to 
meet htm H e  a, 49 year old and dted after a 
long I llness 
+ + + + 
Mr V. ASIH\ ORTH bandmaster of Pendle 
ton PubliC \\lites - '!hanks for you1 enquny I 
am p eased to say I am 1mpro1 mg datly and hope 
to be all ttgnt soon Mt � est1 ood-one of th e 
best and ' ho 11 as not too 11 ell htmself-kmdly 
earned on I I  my absence Pendleton Pubhc IHl l  
make a big effort to repeat the July esult at 
the Septembet Champwnslup conteot They a t e  a 
splendtd lot ot fellmvs a fine concet t comb nahon 
and hale a sect etat v second to none any 11 he1 e 
+ + + + 
Mt G H MERCER asks all h1s f11endo to note 
that he has changed hto address hts present 
addr ess IS s 10 vn on page 1 Glad to hear that 
Mr ::\1ercer has had a 1 ery busv season 
+ + + + 
Mt FRED W AKE"'ORD of Lo11 err ouse 
1 rttes - I ha1 e J USt dtscO\ o eel that Da1 11 en IS 
1 ot the only placo ' hero a contest IS held " tth 
flee aclmtssw 1 I J udged one on July 9th at 
Gunnersrcle near Rwhmond-a 1 my enJoyable 
affan A local gentleman k mdly ga1 e the pnze 
money and admrsswn was f ee as It has been 
fo1 the sp01 ts for 45 years 'I h s :1 ear , ' as tho 
fir st band conteot and It \1 ao confi 1ed to nand, 1 1 
the Reeth U wn but they hope to ha1 e an open 
event next year 
+ + + + 
Congratulations to Mr J JENNIJ\GS 
annexmg at Belle Vue on July 12th h., m ot 
Brass Band Ne11 s Gold Medal-the forer unne1 
"e do belt m  o of many mo1 e m the years to 
come Mr J e 1ntng, has 11 o 1 many prtzes at 
Belle Vue but not t II thb ) ea1 d1d the fi1 ot 
prtze fall to h t m  and e " ere 1 e1y pleased to 
see Mr J A Gr een\\ ood congiatulahng htm 1 e1y 
cord1<J.ll� 
+ + + + 
1\It BASIL 1\I�DSOR tell us he 1s enJoymg 
h tmself as conducto1 of a brass band V\ e are 
glad to hear that a 1d 11 e shall look fat good 
r esult, m time for Mr Wmdsor o standmg as a 
pr otess onal music tan 1s fiiSt class He 1s a veQ 
busy ma 1 p10fess10nallv and does not ''ant many 
ba1 ds But he ts mtot ested m them and 11 an to 
to add someth1ng to the brass band stocl That 
alone t s  ' hy he ts  assoCiatmg h1mself 11 1th band 
11 o t k  
+ + + + 
M1 J CL !\.RKSO'N looked bonny at Belle Vue 
and told uo 1924 a, Ius recor d year for good 
bL st nes, Mr Clarkson sa) s that If only the 
general trade of the count1y tmpro' eel b,aso 
band, and all connected 11 1tl them " oulcl boom 
beyot d pt ecedent 
+ + + + 
Mt G '�' ROBINSON the gemal secretary of 
Pe1 dleton Publte Band ali\<J.ys sho11 s a pleasant 
face but aftet the Bello Vue a11 a1Ch 1t 11 as fauly 
beammg Not that the goal had been reached 
for that rs shll htgher but a substantial step had 
been achte\ eel Pendleton Pubhc ts very busy 
Mr Robmso 1 says but 1 t l l  not fat] to keep up 
contest ng tho tgh tbey can t attend so many con 
tests as m past yea t s  Oll tng to then numerous 
engagements 
+ + + + 
�fr J H "' HITE I S  1 cxed oecanse 50 man) 
bands neglect co rtestmg opportumtws such for 
mot nee a, the contest m t11 o clas,es p t omoted 
by the Lo\\ethouse :.\J1lls Bat ds Her e •atd M t  
Whtte t o  u s  11 a s  an tdeal contest splendidly 
o r gantsed a chance for all 111 one class or the 
other and yet moot of the local bands " ore con 
sptcuous only by then ab ence \Ve can under 
stand an enthusiast l tke 1\Ir 'Vhtte fecltng sad at 
that expeuence but 1 e hope the band, 1 Ill  make 
up fot tt  ext year 
+ + + + 
Mr TOM WOLSIENCROFT the famot G 
ttombone of Beose, up to a few years all"o IS not played out :yet b:y any means Though now 66 
and not feelu g equal to the demands of a btg 
band and tto many engagement. M1 " olsten 
cr oft sttl l  pla)S 111 a local b:wd and hopes to do 
many mo1e shrfts on the G vot befot e he finally 
retu es May that day be a t emot.e one 
... + + + 
)I t FRANK O W E N  tells uo that IllS Academy 
of Musw keeps h t m  so busy that tt ,, difficult 
for lum to take on much b 1 ass band teachmg 
But he can and does spa t e  occasiOnal dayo for 
J udgmg and could poostbly take on a band 
regularly I f  rt 11 e1e a keen one and pt epared to 
go tluough a thorough couroc of t1ammg H1• 
ptanofot te and 1 ocal puptb contmue to " Ill 
SLtccesoes at competit ions and exanunatwns 
+ + + + 
Mr JAMES CAVILL has been for some 11 eeks 
an mmate of the Beckett Hosp1tal Bat nsle� 
where he has undergone an operatwn \Ve are 
glad to hea1 that he JS progt e•smg fa, om ably and 
as he ts yet qmte unable to 1eply to all s:vmoathetiC 
et quner s 11e ask them all to accept these l mes as 
\ft C aH I I  s ackno11 ledgm<>nt \Ve trust he ' ill 
pull through qmckly and that 11 e shall meet htm 
a gam at Belle Vue next Septembet a, m man:v 
po,•t years 
Mr J ORD IIU:.\1E sat ls du111 g August for 
Austraha where he ts agam to J udge the btg 
Ballarat Contest and fill vanous other engage 
ments )fi Hume ha, been compelled to declmo 
a tup to Ne v Zealand to J U dge the champwn 
shtp conteots thc1e as hts ' otl here demands hts  
tetUJ n bv the enn of tho year \\ e 1 1sh h t m  bon 
' oyage a pleasant SOJ O un do1 n under and a 
safe retur n to Old England 
+ + + + 
:YI, ALBIDRT L A V. TON w r ttes - T11 enty 
b anclo competed at the Oxford A soc1atwn Contest 
I had a 1 er y tr ymg t me havmg to <J.djudwat<' 
38 perfmmanccs Went 1 rto my tent about 2 30 
and fin shed at 9 40 Handed my notes on each 
pelf or mance to the sect etar y on the stage before 
gn mg my dt�ctsion The Oxfm cl Band Assocta 
twn looks hke de1 elopmg wto one of the strongest 
w the count!} and no ' onder '"th such splen did 
offic,,.Jo at the head It wa& a splend td contest lll 
' aJ and I gt eatl} e lJ oyed my \lStt 
+ + + + 
:.\[ J R ='-IA RKHA :.\I , e note by the Let 
cester 1\Iatl  1 t th chmacteustw I mclness d t d  
n o t  let the Aushal a n  band aLtn e unnotwed a t  
Leicester Ft 1 cltng that no offictal recept10n had 
bee� t t t  a 1get I e q TCkly artanged one hrmself 
lJ  conJ uHctwn th the Club and I nstitute Com 
11 ttee and •ome other band fuends He met 
the Austt altans at the statton and mvrted them 
to the Instttute ' here they 11ere m ade to feel they 
ero elcome rs1tor s 1\I r "',T arkham ceased 
p la.ymg fou vea1 s • go but c!tn mg that penod 
he hao boe 1 as e tth ot asttC as e> er and e1 en 
mota usef tl  to Letee,ter bands than for medy 
fo he h lo tn k0n then all under hts ' mg and 
1 ep• lwn ' o I e1 er mder the publw eye th rough 
the local pt es, 
+ + + + 
J <\. S  SO"L IHERN tTw cheery Secretary 
of St Hulda utes \' e ha> e had a mo 1th of 
bulltant Sltbh t lf 1 1  tho S tu ny South so you can 
ay 11 c feel g l ad .., are a l n e and oL r counten 
ance, have ear ned one contmuot s sm1 e for a 
month \\ e aruved at Eastbourne m ou own 
bitll tant tra1 ellmg s aloon-a foUl 1 neeler-and 
after t lnet� ' f>ek, he e 1 f> go to Hastu gs Band 
a g i e.ater succes. than e 1  e1 here and tt 11 1ll be 
opf' to us to mal a length tet tour next )ear 
'' e en 1 ma1 age tt Cutt ngs en doserl show ho11 
ot 1 oand IS app eo atecl he1e 1\Iet or r old frtend 
and com a de \l r <\.r thm Laycock at E ast 
bo ne He lo do ng fine anc1 stil l  1 ens the 
oame •1ze l1at 
& DISTRICT NOTES 
The '' o bop Co 1test , as a b1g success m 
e1 e1 � ay } I t  La man and hts  commtttee 
o t ke l h :u cl  to mal e e1 e1ythmg go 11 ell and 
711 t Hal oteacl s dectsiOn as ell t eoen eel I 
hope yon t l l  set o t and compete at the othe1 
local co 1test, to be helrl m the d stttct 
T 1e nex 1 ocal  contdoo a 1 e to be held a t  Shi i e  
brook Ores" e l l  and Lang' tth a n d  I shall get 
alu g to he<J.l the do ngo of my local b<J.nas at 
thc•e e\ ent 
Bolso1 et Oolite y a e oomtng along bv l1 aps 
and bot n ts and o t e  capt! ung qmte a number 
of fir ,t p11zes the latest bemg at Worksop tbng 
' th 11any pee a], They recently made thetr 
btggest lut I t the h .tory oi the band by gam It); 
'econa puze at the Bello V uc July Contest 
1 hat 11 as good feat and theJ ha1 e noll enter 3d 
fo1 th<> September c' ent I am lookmg fo 11 trd 
to them al0 1g 11 1th Ores ell b11ngmg more 
honour to ot r d1stnct ftom thrs champwnslup 
c co 1t Eo so' el r ecently gave ,a finely atter ded 
Sacr ed Oonce t m the :\<Iarket Place Bolsovel 
LaT g 1 rth Cell ei) keep appearmg m the pr1zeo 
nd er e a11 ar ded thud puze at 'Vorbop B "t 
tnev 1 e r e  drsqual1fied 1 n  the M arch Co 1test 
thr ough att t mg late }laoter J F<J.umgton of 
Cres1 ell played solo cornet foi them and 1 as 
a1 a t ded the medal for best co net pla:�e of the 
day 
V, h1t ell Collie r y  are 10' commg out of theu 
shell They " ere unsuccessful at War ksop ( on 
test buc �1e hop1ng to do u uch better at Cteo 
1 ell l notiCe +he) ha1 e secured a cornet pla yer 
fwm Mansfield and that they Iecently ga1 e t11 o 
gooa Sunday concerts on the local Oucket F reld 
Ktlla mar,h a t e  domg a btt of work at present 
A few pr ofesswnal lessons ' ould 1 ork ' onder s 
here and 1 o lc1 set them up for Cres ell md 
any fmthcom 1g Sheffield Assomabon Contests 
O r es 1 el l  Collre } are m great demand all over 
the cou nt r y  ha1 mg J USt clone engagements at 
P unce s Pande Budlmgton Nuneaton and 
T eutham befoto b tg 010 ds Next Sunday 
(}t!ey (Yoil s )  the follo11 mg Ihursday at Halr  
fax then Rmg11 ood Letcester Coven tty etc 
I'he band came m 1 rth fifth p uze at Hahfax 
after a good perfounance and are no lookmg 
fol\ aiC! to Belle Vue a 1d Crystal Palace events 
�ir Aspmall the bandmastei has J USt JudgeJ con 
test, at RTple) and Huddersfield The contest 
at Cre•1  ell 1 rll take pll)ce on ,\ug 1st 2nd 
REPORTER 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
'I h  s li eo,r s conteot 11 as the stxth of th e sene• 
h el d  1 1cle1 the !iuspwes of the l\ 01 th of England 
Musrcal Tournament It was only made possrble 
tlus year by the genarostty of the North }1arl and 
Ne11 castle Datly Cluomcle 1 luch guaranteed the 
contest agamst loss up to £500 The Second Sectwn 
commenced pwmplv at 1 30 p m and some of 
the bands ga 1e real excellent perfotmances 
Soctwn one commencea at 7 15 p m " hen " e  
11 e1 e treated to some real g1eat playmg Harton 
Colhery gn mg an extraordmary performance 
one 11 Inch " Il l  not be forgotten Ill a hurry and 
tho pub!tc 111 genm al placed them easy wmnm s 
But ho\\ e\er the !\.djudtcator ga1 o p1efmence to 
South Moor for ptemtei honouto 11 rth Marsden 
Oolltery second and H arton 3rd of course the 
pllze monev 11 ent do11 n hom £ 100 to £50 for 1st 
£35 for second mstead of £75 " h10h I consrdor 
an HIJ USttce to the bands 11 hrch competed Now 
as 1 ega, ds the test piece I thought It a ltttle 
too d fficult for the few weeks the bands had to get 
1t  up I 1 as also 11 ondenng 1f any of the gentle 
men 11 ho chooe same 11 ere bandsmen for I con 
stder tt the greatest test I ha1 e heard at the 
Ne' castle Toumament Contest Black Dtke and 
�t Hilda ha> e held the tr oph) bet1 een them 
for th1l last fi, e year s but dtd not compete thro 
year through bemg otherwrse engaged 
South }foot are domg great tht s  year premier 
h onouto at Ne castle and also at Haltwh1stle 
Ha1 e a fe :1 park engagements and mtend com 
pettng at the London Contest and 1\lll  make a 
bold brd fo honour s 
Boldon Collrety seem ed ptemter honoms at 
Redeal and second at Halt11 n stle Also ha' e a 
good numbe1 of engagements Band commg back 
to form smce then old bandmaster returned 
Harton Colhery engaged every " eek end and 
are g11 mg great satrsfactwn Wrthout a doubt 
a gte�t band but out of luck at Contests Intend 
competmg at Belle Vue Ill September and Tf only 
they play a pedormA.nce the sAme as at Ne11 castle 
I feel sm e they ll"tll be near the top 
)Iarsden Ool lrety played a good band at New 
c<J.stle ' rth Mr G Hawkms m command Intend 
competing m London also ha1 e a number of en 
gagements I note then ban dmaster busy broad 
castmg solos also sttl l  gettmg spemals Hope to 
see them do " ell at London 
He1 orth Colhery t11 o fi tst puzes and Cup at 
Coxlodge also Gold 1:'11edab for cot net and band 
master and 2nd puze at Ne11 castle out of 16 
pe1 fotmancos speaks " ell  Souy to hear thou 
bandmaster has restgned A ptty as they wtll 
ha' e a task to find ano•her M r  Thorpe 
D u  tston S t h  er a r e  domg fatrly 11 ell w1th puze, 
thts season VI hy not try for a le1y from the 
11 orkmon 11 h1le the pttzes a re commg your 11 ay 
It 11ould mean A. btg help fm you and your band 
master M 1  Ward 
Later on I will tt y to deal wtth cl tffm ent band, 
awund the T�ne So please take no offence th1o 
ttme those " h o a te not mentwned Wtll g n  e all  
band, a fat  I ct ack " hen space petmtts 
PETRONIUS 
WAKEFIELD AND CASTLEFORD 
D ISTRICT 
I 1 as a' ay on bustneoa so couldn t send any 
no 1 s 1ast month Bands m this  clJ,tnct I "' e been 
busy 
Cat! ton Ma1 1 atlcl Fuckle) Coll ter) the o 1ly 
fit st class band m th , part of the country are 
clomg nne t th a ne set of t lstll t te t :rhoy 
, 1 1 1  tal  e so 11e beatll1£\ fo1 both the Belle v ue 
Septen be auo t he Crysta l Palace Oonte>to 
Humsworth Colltery stdl 1emat n a, they " et e  
V. hat a fine soptano playm they ha' e o e of 
the leadmg players m the country 
Feathe1 stone a1 e stirung up gomg to get a p ro 
do11 n Get on ' 1th I t  
Pontefract bands noth m g  clomg 
Cr ofton have a ntce l tttle band a try at some 
near contest would do them no hat m 
Ryh1ll  must be r estmg " hat s t h e  matter • 
South H1endley keep ploddmg on 
Grrmethmpe Colltery mtend gettmg out of tho 
rut H a 1  e had l\l r Halln ell  down fo1 les,ons 
rt s ttrr e as thm o rs e e1) chance here 
Knottmgley do nothmg but engagement• 
Brotherton Old do good Ha1 e been til the 
patks and ga1 e a good concert at South O.VI t l ford 
:rhen cornet playet and tne soprano nl a.;e1 they 
had bono\\ ed (:.\it B Garbett) II OIE' g eat Why 
don t you go m for a first cfass pw ? You hal-e 
the band 
M ckleford a e plodders 
Ktppax Old ought to do better Tl1 1, band could 
do 1 ell  t f  thev cat eel to 
What s gone 1 rong ' th Whttfo d L oll r e ry ? 
Hopo tho tUmours a1e not t ue as they ' ere 
eastly o ttpacmg the ' ocal bands 
Oastlefm rl Old are domg more contestmg than 
e' er but the:� must l avo les,ons the old method 
won t 11 111 Try M r  Thorpe (South Elmsall) and 
sec the result 
A! toft Colbety are trteJ s but under a dcluston 
You could spend to better ad' antage 
I don t hear anythm6 of the Norman to 1 1 ands 
Wakefield Old wrll I a1 e to do as they do m 
Rome no chance " tthont 
" akefield C tty m a poo 1 a:') J he 1 o 11 f wlt 
Stanley alnght-tuers e1 er y tJme 
Many of the bands m thrs d tstuct labom under 
poor bandma,ters mstead of gettwg good man 
clown 11011 ar d then t<J show them then faulto 
Let s hope to see the 1mp101 ement that s needed 
fRTER 
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE NOTES 
N o  \ ye b tndo of the abo;; e dt,Luct I hopa � vu 
ha1 e ad fot 11 ar ded yom entues on to So,ndbach 
and Audley Contests as I am lookmg for 11 a d for 
a great gathetmg at both Contests and a fine 
tussle Whatevei the demston at S andbach and 
Audley you can all aepet d thal i:.\lr W l'l uttall at 
Sandbach and Mr 1 .East ood at A udley are 
sure to gtve good ones m 01 e r y  tespect 
Slater s Sih er (Cheadle) a T e  "01 kmg ha cl under 
the baton of :i\1:1 R E Sm1th for AudleJ C onteot 
and thetr success at Longton Contest seems to 
ha1 e l tfted the band u p  hemendouslJ whwh I 
am ' ery pleased to hear Ha1 o gn en fine con 
ce1ts on the Recreat on Ground at Cheaal e  on 
June 13th befote n. large audience and tho u p1o 
g1 ammes wer e 1 et y  good 'i\7h1lst B1ddulph 11 as 
retmmng from A lton Towers on same date they 
stopped to ha> e a fe11 refreshe1s at Cheadle and 
ran st1arght mto Slater s Band The5 ga1 e a 
massed perfor mance 111th The VICtor s Retutn 
March and I must say rt \1 a s  '' onder ful y per 
formed 
Shelton \Velfare are also 11 orkmg hat d for 
Audley Contest They are 1 ety busy t th en 
gagements and concerts and then playrng shows 
' ast 1mp1 o ement This  means another bold bid 
fm fit st puze at Audley 
Audley a e commg out of thetr  shell 11 h10h I 
thmk IS m time �tnd are competmg at the contest 
at !\.udley I hope they 11 1ll be succeosful as 
there I" a good combmatton here N o  1 M r  
Herod t h e  best of luck as y o u  honeotlv deserve 
It and had we onlv got more of the same sort 
" e  should tr a1 el fmthm m the bl  n.ss band wor l d  
Btddulph a r e  kept so 1 ery busy a n d  on t h e  go 
bv then en et gettc seer eta1 y Mr G 811 1ft with 
engagements and concerts that they have very 
!rttle time to spend on the contest prece• but they 
11 dl no doubt be found 0 K " nen the ttme 
alii\ es Ha1 e JuSt fulfilled a spema l  engagement 
at \.!ton To11 ms befor e a 'ast and dehghted 
audtence They were m real tip top form and 
11 e1e booked for t11 o fmther engagement, " h10h 
speaks " ell  They 11 I l l  attend Sand bach Contest 
August 2nd and !\.udley August 4th and expevt 
to put up first class petfot manceo 
Whttfield Colltery arc busy 1\lth concerts and engagcmm ts They ate do n g  the n  utmost to get to Audley Contest "lnch I hope they 11 t l l  be able to attend a s  rt 11 1 l l  be a good start for them 
I hear thme t s  to be a Band Contest at A lton Towels m September "hwh I hope 1 1ll lJe a success as It 1s for a good cause the North 
Staffotdshne InfiimAiy There \Hl l  b e  good cash prtzes so T ol l  r n  your enti Jes at once 
I shall  be at Audley Contest on Bank Hol1day Monday August 4th 11 here I hope to see all  old ft�ends ancl e> etybody to be on then best be ha\ tom ts the wrsh of- N IGHT H !\ W K  
EAST LANCASHIRE N OTES 
The holtclays drslocate the bands a l ittle for the t1me bemg but healthy thnvmg concerns soon throw off the lethargy and p lunge onergetiC ally wto the fray 
:Bandsmen delrght m change o f  sce1 er� and such places as Southport find them m good num bers round the bandotand when the , at  ous pro grammes given by Besses W mgates and others are thoroughly enJOJ eel and cuticrsecl Lo11 e t house Conte•t resulted m a ' m for Nel son who ga1 e 1ather an m and out pet fot n a nee I \la s  rathet drsappomted " tth them and althouo-h they had the sen Ices of M1 Pmches theJ we�e not rmpr essn e 
There 11 °Ie no other s from tlus d1sh tct and I 
11 as disappmnted The Second Sect ton on tho same day 101 e.aled the entue absence of bands of thb dtstnct 
CltHget Burnley Bor o Bnetcltffe B uerfield Bar n olds11 tck Catholtc• the Old Veter an• all  n eglectmg a contest of thts cleocllptwn Have you no ambttwn at a ll ?  D oes tt mean that 1 £5 JOb (and <ometuneo less) IS pt efet able to a •omt for rmpiO;ement• I hope not I note the 11nter fo1 the mustcal column tn lhe local papers t1 usts that the day IS not far d tstant ' h en the :Ylumc1pal Band IS  able to compete at the C P and e> entually bung back the tt ophy Well thut IS  all nght-but start locally fhst Perhaps some of these wtll  no1 make a start for Ban o11 field Contest Italian Ope1 a for the Second Sectwn-Get at rt Congutulatwns to Loweihouse on then success at HalJfax It was a g1eat effort and I thm ouo-hly enJoyed the test prece In com orsatton 11 tth theu secretary Ylr Baxter I learnt that they practised e1 ery day durmg the last fortmght and the 1 esult ] usttfiecl the means Ha1 e heard that the) a 1 e  m for B V Gentleman here s success to ) ou You ha1 e the men at th e helm who a t e  e11dently p101 tng then worth C.-1 cat H a t  ood Contest rcsttlts 1 en fa1 o u t able fot th1s d stuct 1st Lowerhouse 3 t d  Nelson 4th Goo lsha11 5th Read a n d  Stmonstone Good but I £eel mo1e than pleased that Read a 1 e mo tng agam may tht• be a foreta,te of "hat thev 11 Ill  do eventually Don t cr y 01 er spilt mrlk 11  oll, h aul 11 1th Mr Pollai d and the t esuit T S  a foregone con cluoton I must n ot l ea1 o out the congratulate y note to Hollllch R M T Then I IStt to Burnley deltghted the great Ciowd " ho h stened to them Of co ruse Mr B 10okes 11 as the centre of att1 actwn Jus playmg bemg dehghtful One bandmaster I heard say 1 e1:i feel uwly I Wish I had l tm b !'lo1 gm tlon en don t fm get ''lhallev and Cl theroe Contest, Gn e the p r omoters a l tttlo more encouragement and gan1 more I 11011 l edo-e for yourseh es L00)1ER b 
• 
I 
\¥RIGHT AND RouND ' s  BRASS BAND N Ews. AuGUST 1 ,  1924 . 
REQUISITES FOR BANDSMEN. 
RUSHWORTH & DREAPER supply every need o f  Bandsmen a t  lowest possible prices consistent with goods of high-grade quality. A special MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT ensures careful 
attention and prompt despatch. All goods are supplied subject to refund of the purchase price if they do not meet with customer's approval. 
ORDERS VAL UE 10/- OR O VER ARE DESPA TCHED POST FREE. 
BRASS INSTRUMENT 
MOUTHPIECES. 
Cornet 
Tenor Horn 
Baritone . .  
Tenor Trombone 
Bass , 
Euphonium 
E-l<'Jat Bass 
BB-Fiat , 
Silver-Ph ted. 
each 3/6 
5/-
6/-
6/-
6/6 
6/6 
8/6 
11 1 0/-
VALVE SPRINGS . 
Finest Quality. 
Cornet and Tenor . . . . . . 
Baritone ami Euphonium 
llom bardon . .  
LYRES . 
per set 1 13 
1 }6 
2/-
Well finished, strong springs. Br.1ss. Pla.ted 
Cornec and Tenor . .  . .  each 1 /6 . . 2/9 
Baritone and Euphonium 2/- 3/3 
Bombardon . . . . 2i6 • 4/-
Trombone-B-Flat . . 5/- 7/6 
U-lldSS . . 5/6 8/-
MUTES. 
Cornet - Leather Covered 
llrass 
, Silver-Plated . .  
Trombone-Leacher Covered 
Polished Wood 
ACCESSORIES. 
Water Key Springs 
Valve Corks 
Ligature Screws . . 
Valve Tops . . each, Brass 6d. 
each 2/6 
" 6/­
. .  1 01-
5/-
8/6 
each 4d. 
per set 1 /­
each 6d. 
Plated 9d. 
" A POLLO " TROMBONE OIL Cl eanses and Lu bricates 1/- per Bottl e .  
Special attention is devoted t o  Band Instrum ent Repairs i n  modernly equipped workshops a t  the Islington establis h m ent. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
Eckington.-·.:_ \',' i l l iam Tel l " (W. /l: R . )"- :First Prize HaslanCl (J. A. Greenwood) ; ;:,econcL 
Bentl�y Col l iery (J. A. Greenwood ) ; Thi rd, B .  
Winning a n d  Blackwell Colliery (T. F. \Yard).  
!:March First J>rize Hasl.and ; Second, Rothcrham 
Borongh .  Also co;.Hpeted : Ren i shaw ; Langwith 
Colliery Clowne Sheffield Health Dept. , 'Vorksop, 
Chesterfield To,�•n, Killamarsh . Adjudicator : Dr.  
J. F. Staton. 
Clock Face. St. Helens.-" Pomona " (,V. & 
R . ) .  F1 rst Prize, lHgburth (II. Wearing} ; Second, 
Penketh Tannery (D. Dobson) .  Also competed : 
Litherland. Adjudicator : ::\fr. W. H al stead. 
Cowdenbeath Fife Coal Co' s. Bands.-First 
Prize Kelty a;1d Blai radam (•C. Terris} ; Second, 
Leve� (R. •Rimmer) ; Thi_rc�, Dysart Colliery _(R. 
R immer) : Fourth, Dunmkler Colhery (R. RHll· 
mer).  Also competed : Bow h i l l  and District, 
Cowdenbeath ·and District. Adjudicator : Mr. G-. 
Nicholls. 
Aldbourne.-" Woodland Revels " (W. & R . ) .  
First Prize Tadley Gospel Temperance ( T .  J. 
Johnson) ; Second, East Woodhay (A. H. Muddi­
man) ; Thi rd, Fairford (F. �im'?ock). Also com­
peted : Ink pen Village. AdJ ud1cator : Mr. C. A. 
Cooper. 
Brighouse, July 5th .-" W i ll iam Tell " (W. & 
R . " ) .  First Prize, Holme (F. Clongh} ; Second, 
Lindley- (J. Jennings) ; Third, Brighouse Temper­
ance (F. Berry) ; Fomth, Wyke . (J. Jackson). 
March : Firs-t Prize, Sower by B ndge ; Second, 
Hepworth. Also compete� : Clifton, Southowram. 
Adjudicator : t..\ir. Geo. Nwholls. 
Stanton Hill ,  Jufy 5th.--;- " William Tell . ,  . lW 
& R.) .  First Prize, Kn-kby O l d  (S. Sm1�h) ; 
Second. Huthwaite S i lver (C. A. Cooper) ; Thud, 
Bolsover Colliery (J. A. Greenwood) ; Fourth, 
L incoln Malle�ble (E. Cox) ; Fifth, Hasland (J. 
A. Greenwood ) ; Sixth, Langwith Col l i ery (A . S. 
Grant). Also competed : I-luc.knal l _  Excelsior, B.  
·w inning and Black\Yell Colhery, ·Chfton 
Coll i ery P leasley Colliery, Chesterfield To\Y!l .  
March �ontest cancelled and its prizes added to 
�election eont<?st. Adjudicator : ::\I r. H. Ackroyd. 
, .SedgefieTd, July 5th.-
" A�orette " (W. � H. \ .  
hrst Pnze, Brancepeth Coluer:y (J .  B .  \\ n ght, 
Sem. ) : Second, Mainsf01:th Coll1ery (W. ;r,engo) ; 
Third, BurnhQpe Colhery (W. J. 1-..eskeys) . 
March First Prize, Thornaby Borough ; Second, 
B ranc�peth Coll i ery. Also competetl : Cargo 
Fleet Bearpark Colliery, Coxhoe Sih·er, St. 
Hele�s- Adjudicator : :Mr. J. 0. Jones. 
Ilaltwhistle July 5th, " G-ems of Ital i an 
Opera " (W. '& R.) .  First prize, South ::\Ioor {J. 
C. Dyson} ; second, ·Boldon C'oll i ery ( W. Heap) ; 
thi t·d, W orkington 'l'own (R. . Hutchinson ) ; 
fourth, Chop well h. fifth, Haltwlustle. ::\larch : 
First prize, Sout 2IIoo1· ; second, '\V '?rk�ngton 
Town. Also competed, Bardon ::\I1ll .  AdjudiCator, 
Mr. G. H. Mercer. 
Gunnerside (Richmond, Yorks.) ,  July 9th : 
" Comrades i n  Arms " (W. & R . ) .  Fust Pnze, 
Muker ; Second, Reeth ; Third, Keld. . March : 
Fi rst Prize, ?>Iuker ; Second, Reeth. AdJuchcator : 
Mr. F. Wakeford, Lowcrhouse G\'[1 lls.  
Doncaster, July 12th.-" Will ia'? Tell " (W. & 
R. ) .  First Prize, Bullcroft Colhery Ambulance 
(W. E. Park) ; Second, Bickleton ::\1ain (T. 
Hunter) · Third B. Winning and Blackwell 
Colliery ' (T. F. Ward ) ; Fourth, Bentley Col l iery. 
�l arch : First Prize, B ickleton Mam ; !Second, 
W orksop Town. Also competed : Doncaster 
Britanni a, Grimesthorpe, Rawm�rsh, Rotherham 
Boro. Adjudicator : ·Mr. ' '\V. Halstead. 
Tunbridge Wells, Third Annual Contest, July 
12th.-Jfirst Section : " Mi'gnon " ('\V. & R.). First 
Prize West Cra,.-Jey (W. Smith) ; Second, Orpmg· 
ton �C. W. \.Jhantler) ; Thi rd, Cater ham (E. M. 
Miles) ; Fourth, Reigate (G. H. Byford). . Also 
competed : Bexhill Town, Ox ted . and " 
Di�tl:JCt, 
Whyteleafc V illage. Second SectiOn : Willian, 
'l'el l  " (W. & R). First Prize, Le\\·es Town (A. 
K. Tap_pin) ; Second, H ailsham (W. Burrel l ) ; 
Thi'rd, Growborough (T. Bri�gs). Al_so co�peted : 
Tunbridge Wells Town. Thn·cl SectiOn : · \Voocl­
land Revel s " (W. & H.. ).  First Prize, Turner's 
Hill and Worth {H. W. Botting) ; Second, Forest 
Row (0. H. Taylor) ; Third, West Hoathly _ (A. 
Francis) ; Fomth, Goudhurst (J. Brooks) ; F1fth, 
Etchingham and Robertsbridge (J. Martm) .  
March : First Prize, 'I'umer' s H i l l  a n d  \Vorth ; 
Second, Forest Row ; T'nird. 'Vest Hoathly. Also 
competed : Bu1·gess Hill ,  East Peckham, Hors· 
monden Excelsior, Nutley. Fourth SectiOn : 
" Amorette " (W. & R. ) or " Hymn to 01 usic " 
(W. & R.) .  First Prize, Heathfield (C. E. Pettitt) ; 
Second, St. Dunstan' s, 21 ayfi.eld (T. Watts) ; 
Third, W.adhurst (0. Thompsett) .  Also competed : 
1st. Whitstable Boy Scouts. March ' F1rst Pnze, 
St. Dunstan' s ;  Second, Heathfield. Adj udicator 
of all the above Sections , Mr. T. Morgan. 
Reed Bands. - Fi rst Section : F i rst Prize, 
!Premier Cinque •Ports, Hasting8 (J. W. Hoskin ) ; 
Second,  Anhngly (F. Snelling). Also _compet.::d '  
Crawley Town. Second Section : Fust Prize, 
'l'i l l ings' 1::\lil itary (W. Lemon) ; Second, 5th 
(Cinque Ports) Batt. Royal Sussex Regt. (W. H. 
Keefe) ; Third, Handcross (G. La ngbriclge).  Also 
competed : Warbleton. Adjudicator : Lieut. J. JJ. 
Fletcher. pecial Medals for conductors who 
gave the best performances after taking i nto con­
sideration the d i flil'ulties they hayo had to con­
tend with in training their bands \\'ere awarded 
to ::\'[pssrs. A. Francis (\Ye>t Hcathly),  C. Thomp· 
sett (Waclhurst), J. Buss (\\' arbleton) .  
G-reat Harwood, July 19th. " Gems o f  Itali an 
Opera " (\V. & R . ) .  First Pr ize, Lowerhouse 
Mills  (J. Jennings) : Secon d, Penketh Tannery (J. 
A. Greenwood) ; Third, Nelson Old (W. Ilall i ,.-e]]) : 
Fourth, Goodshaw (W. Pollard) ; Fifth, Read and 
Elin10nstone (i\\'. Pollard) .  Also competed : G-reat 
Harwood, Whitworth Vale and Healey. Adjudi­
cator : 0Ir.  Walter Nuttall .  
Caerphilly, July 19th. Class C " Mignon 
. ,  
(W. & R. ) .  First Prize, Windsor Col l iery (J. 
Radcliffe) ; Second. Troedyrhiw Town (J. 
Williams} ; TI1ird, Blaengwynfi (F. \lade}.  Also 
competed : Great Western Col l iery, ::\I el ingriffit.h 
Cadet Corps, Tylol'Stown. Ynysybwl. Treherbert 
U . N. Class D " Gems of Italian Opera " (W. & 
R. ) .  First Prize, Ynysyhwl (C. Hal l ) : Second, 
Ferndale '\Vorkmen (W. Brennon ) ; Thi rd, Marcly. 
A l so com peted : G" 111 \V orkmen. Adjudicator : 
Mr. R. S. IIoweiTs. I 
Earl Shdton .-'' \Yil l ian .  •rei!  . ,  ( W .  & R .) .  
Fi rst Prize. Leicester City (S.  S. Iliffe) ; Sel'ond, 
Kettering Town (II. ::VIortimer}.  Four bands com· 
petecl . _-\.djudic.1.tor : ::\Ir. ll . H .  :.\[ ercer. 
Strathaven. July 19th, F irst Section : First 
Prize, D arvel Burgh " Great 1Brit.a i n  " (H. Ben­
nett) ; Secoud, B arrhead " 'l'am o' Shanter " (J. 
:.'.Iarshall ) ; Third, ::\lothenvell and W ishaw " Tam 
o' Shanter " (E. Sutton).  Eight bands competed. 
Second Section : First Prize,  <::\Iotherwell .and 
\V i shaw ' ' Tam o' Shanter " (E. SLttton) ; Secon d, 
Kilsyth Towll " Great Britai n " [G. Guy} ; Thi rd, 
Shotts R .  C.  " Tam o' Shanter " (J. Faulds).  >Six 
bands competed. Adjudicator : ::\Ir. J as. Brier. 
Worksop, July 19th. " Wi lliam Tell "  (W. & 
R . ) :  First Prize, Bolsover Colliery (J. A. Green­
wood) ; Second, Bull croft Ambulance (W. E. 
Park) ; Third, Langwith (A. S.  Grant) ; Fourth, 
B.  Winning and B lackwell (T. F. W ard). March : 
" 'I'he Victor' s Return " (W. & R . ) : First Prize 
Kirkby O l d ; Second, Chesterfield Town and Olrl 
Corm·ad<>s. Also compete d : Bentley, Clifton 
Col l iery, Glapwell Colliery, Huthwaite, Raw­
marsh, Thurcroft 2.Iain Colliery, Whitwell •B. L. 
_-\ dj u d i cator : :\I ,·. W. H alstead. 
Oxford. July 19th, Fi rst Section. F irst Prize, 
H anwE.>ll �W. -Greenwood) ; second, Heachngton 
(A. F.  Brooh} ; third, Swindon G. W. tO. Baker) . 
Also competed, Bletchley <Station. :VI arch : J!'irst, 
Han well ; second, H€adington ; third, Swindon. 
Second Section, ' ·  ·woodland Revels " (W. & R . ) .  
First prize, Headington (A .  F. Brooks) ; second, 
Fairford ; third, �.a phi l!.  Also competed, D i dcot 
and Northbourne United. Third Section : Fi1·st 
prize, ::\Iarlow 'l'own (B. Palmer) ; second, Brack­
ley Boro. (A. Smith) ; third, Goring & Streatley 
B . L .  :E. M. Pranglcyj. Also competed, Fair­
ford, Henley Brass, Flackwell Heath, D idcot and 
N orthbourne, Chinnor, Bletch ington, Langford 
and Fil kins, \\' aclclesdon, Chalgrove. Junior 
:\larch, S-acticns 2 and 3 :  First prize, Heading­
ton ; second, Fairforcl ; third, ).larlow. Adjudi­
cator, -:'.Ir. A.  Lawton. 
Gillingham (Dorset), July 19th. First Section : 
· '  \\' i l l;am Tell " (W. & R.) .  Fi rst P1·ize. Yeovil 
Town (J. Ord Ilume) ; .Second Bristol N.U.R. (W. 
Layman). March (own choice) : First Prize, Yeovil 
Town ; .Second, B1·istol N . U . H. .  Second Section : 
" Woodland Revels " (W. & R.) : F irst Prize, 
Bom·ton (A. H. •:.\1nddiman) ; Second, Vcrwoocl 
( \V. S. Smith) ; 'l'hinJ, .Berwick (A. H, :.\Iuddiman), 
.!'!I arch (own choice) : Fi rst •Prize, Berwick ; Second 
·Bourton. Alw competed : Shaftesbury. Adj u d i ­
cator, :.'.ir. G.  H .  ::\Iercer. 
Dolgarrog, July 26th, " Woodland Revels " 
{W. & R. ) .  F irst Prize, Llanddulas (J. E. Fidler).  
).I arch : • F i rst Prize, L landdulas ; Second, Ll.an 
Festinog. Also competed : Flint, and Llamwst. 
Adjudicator : :Yir. W. Halliwell.  
Llanfyllin,  July 26th. " Woodland Rev�ls " 
(W. & R. ) .  F irst Prize, Newtown. March : F trst 
Prize Crewe Temperance ; Second, Newtown. 
Also 'competed : GresfOl'd, Ohirk. Adjudicator : 
M1·. G. H. W ilson. 
Barwell June 26th. " Woodland Revels " (W. 
& R. ) .  �'irst Prize, Leicester Imperial (H. Bar­
low) ; Second, Aldridge Colliery {-- ) ; :rh i rd, 
Coventry Silver (T. Hynes) ; Fourth, Le1cester 
City (S. Iliffe) ; Fifth, Kibworth { ) .  
March : F irst Prize, I,{licester City ; Second, 
Leicester Imperial ; Third, Coventry Silver. Seven 
bands compe�ed. A dj udicator : Mr . •  <\.. Lawton. 
Bristol, July 26th . " ' ·will iam Tell " (W. &_ R. ) . 
F irst Prize, Cory Workmen (J. G. Dobbmg) ; 
Second PontypooJ Town (J. B. Yorke) ; Thn·cl, 
Ki ngswood E''angel (J. C. Dyson) ; Fourth, Bnstol 
N.U.R. (W. Layman). Special P�·ize, C lutton (H. 
A. Bailey). Also competed : F1shponds Argyle, 
Keynsham Town, 'l'reharris Workmen (disquali ­
fied). Adjudicator : G.\1r. '\Valter Nuttall.  
Ashton in Makerfield, July 26th. " Gems of 
Italian Opera " (W. & R.) : First Prize, Edge Hill  
L. M.S. Railway (J. �<\.. Greenwood ) ; Second, 
Wrightington and Hoski n  (W. Haydock) ; Third, 
Aigburth Sih-er (J. A .  Greenwood ) ; Fourth, Man­
chester United (W. Halliwell) ; ·Fifth, Irwell Bank 
(J. W. Hughes) ; S ixth, Penketh Tannery (J. A. 
Greenwood). A lso competed : Clock Face Colliery, 
H. SteYenson .and >Sons \Vorks, \Vhitworth Vale 
and Healey. Adjudicator, )J r. Jas. Brier. 
Ol dham July 26th. First Prize, Shaw (J. A .  
Greenwood) ; Second, •Oldham RiAes (C. A nderson ) ; 
Third, Royton Publi c  _(R. Cooper) ; Fourth, Glaze­
bury (J. JPnnings) ; F1fth, Dobc�'oss (J. Jennmgs). 
Also competed : Pendleton Pubhc, Oldham Postal, 
Oldham Pri7.e, Glodwick Prize. Adjudicator : Mr. 
J. H. Carter. 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
I am v-ary sorry my notes did not reach you in 
time for l ast month's i ssne., but I had w itheld 
them for Barton Contest, as several people hom 
the district \Yanted candid criticism. 
'\V eil.  all  :nnst agree the standard of playing is 
much better than l ast year, but unfo1·tunately the 
subject of borrowed players crops up again. 
Barnethy have got a n ice band together, and 
wi 11 g o  a long "·ay at the present rate. 
Ba1·tcn also are progreesing n icely, but I hope 
to hear them again soon, to compare with their 
concert. hel d on >Sunday after contest. 
Caistor attended some Sports recently, and are 
ke•ming well t ogether. 
::\Iarl<et R asen have given a Concert in that 
to" nship. and pl ayed very well.  
J:l.iew Holland ha,·e been .about recently, but 
keep their place and do not make the impl·ove­
ment desired, and which their tale!1t wal'l'ants. 
ScunthOl'pe bands have been feelmg the fine 
weathei· and t.urning out n i ce bands. 
Immi�gl1!Un have attended several Fetes in the 
district, but a.re very unstable. They can do 
much better. I know. 
G-rim shy Bol'O . '  have given some fine concerts 
of the best qual ity to the public, and should go a 
long \Yay if pushed. 
The Ralvation A rmy No. 1 gavo us a concert 
in the Park, but I think they are out of place i n  
such s u rroundings, a n d  "·otdd do b<l.>t. lo keep i n  
the t O  \I'll o n  t h e i r  o w n  work. 
C1Pethorpes made a brave show at their Car­
ni val . and I hea r thev are going i n  for new 
instnuuents. I wi"h them uccess. 
�IARINER. 
LTD. 
WEAR VALLEY DISTRICT. 
-
Tbere was a fine arrny of bands and banners 
at the :\-liners' G ab at D urh�tm, but I don't 
think there was as many fl8 l a.st year. I don't 
know when it was �o bn.d t o  play from the Race­
courses as this vear. I think the bands shoul d  
make a move before next year to see if  the 
Executive Committee cannot take some steps lo 
stoo the crowd from encroaching on the road, 
where th.:l bands have to play. I sugge.;t au 
appeal through om local Lodges. . 
There is to be :1 contest at Annfiehl Plam, 
nnder the Amateur Association Rules. Test-p i ece 
" Recollections of England " or " i\Vo.oclland 
Rm,els " both from the Li.-erpool Journal. 
Sorry to say there i s  a big sl ackn€8S of .,-ork 
in our d istrict. which has affected some of our 
bands, but let 'us hope for better times and help 
each other out of difficulties, i f  possible. 
New Brancepelh won the Cup at Tow Law, 
and " ere 2nd at Durham. Fine. 
DLu·ham Shakespeare did fai rly well at the 
local conte8t, w inning 3rd p�·ize. l':lony it rained 
when they had Harton Colliery engaged. 
Peases West sticking in. Gave a concert .at 
Helmington Row ; proceeds i n  aid of the band 
fund.  
Oakenshaw keeping amongst the prize winne>·s. 
2nd at ·Tow Law, 4th .at Durham. A r€ engaged 
to give a concert on August 3rd in the W il l ington 
D en e. 
Brancepeth Colliery (late 'Vil l ington) won the 
Hardwick Cup at Seclgefield. Bnavo ! Are to 
give concerts at Dm·ham on August 3rd and 
Brancepeth Castle on the 4th. Ow ing to �Ir. 
Lee thei r l ate treas<trer, going to \York at Easing­
ton,' and ::\fr. D awson taking- up .as bandmaster 
at Blackball,  they have elected tho following 
officials until the end of the present term-Chair­
man, ::\1. G. Green ; t1·casm·or, F. ,V. 'Vatkins ; 
s<?cretary, \V. J. BLtrn, 70, Single Ro\1·, Oaken­
shaw, Co. Durham. 
Lcasingthorne han' not fixed up yet " ith a 
bandmaster, although n umerous .applications 
have been received. House shortage, I suppose. 
I met ::\Ir. Hughes, late of Leasingthome, at 
Durham. He tells me h0 i s  doing well  and i s  
quite happy with h i s  Ne,Ybiggin band. 
Craghead h ::tvo clone well this season, so far­
two firsts at Durh:11Jl. You h ave a real good man 
in ::\ir. Haigh, stick tc. him and wccess i s  
assured. 
B Ltrnhope are doing all in their po\YCI' t<J mak!'l 
their contest on September 13th a succ·ess-£ve 
special s ap :o n : nv�Now, you Association bands, 
l.ay yourselve� cut to gi·1o them a record entry. 
'l'hey n.re wmth it. 
Urpoth pla.ycd a good 
gained 2nd in the march. 
have been well up i n  lhe 
not help these things 
band at Durham, and 
I thought they would 
prize l ist, but "·e can-
PIT LADDIE. 
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT. 
What about the Australian Band . wiuning at 
Halifax. D i d  they w i n  or were t-hey fortunr.te ? 
Unfortunately I wasn't there, but the imp1·ession 
given me from several musicians is that, althongh 
they have the material,  they arc uncultured by 
comparison with the best English bands. 
I don't want the -Aussies to thi nk that I am 
trying to lower their reputation in the least, for 
I think it w i l l  do our bands all the good in the 
world to be beaten by our friends from down 
under. 
But this argument brings me to a point that I 
have had on my crop for a long time, and that 
i s  whether t.hese present day compositions are 
really fit for brass band contests. 
My opinion is that they don't allow enough 
scope for artistry and taste. They are all right 
for showing up tone, and in some cases execution 
and range, but when it  comes to solo work there 
is nothing generally that \Yi l l  allow an artist full 
rein to his  powers, .and after all  it is quite essential 
that we should :1-ia.ve good soloists. 
\Veil, you might ask, if it shows up tone, execu­
tion, and mnge, why should we have these topsy 
turvy results ? I am giving my opinion of it l ike 
this : In the first place the j udges are not ac­
quainted with the music, or at least with the brass 
arrangement ol it, because they are not supposed 
to hear any band until the contest day. If they 
d i d  then they would acquire a certain taste foJ' 
that certain band, to the disadvantage of the 
others. 
1'hen again it  may mean two bands being so 
near together that they could not be divided, but 
had there been .any scope for soloists, one band 
would have �tood out from the other, and in my 
opinion that's what we want. It's all right trying 
to l evel bands to the same plane, I quite agree 
with that, but let us bring the lower bands up and 
not the higher bands down. 
Undoubtedly some of the compositions are very 
clever. but i f  put alongside such l ike arr.angements 
as \Vaguer's Works, Weber's Works, or any of 
the other works from the great masters, they take 
a back seat. 
Why is Belle Vue so popular ? Because we 
always get a piece that to most people is com­
posed of music that has been heard at some time 
or other, and that people are more or less ac­
quainted with, and that being so the judges are 
also intimate with the music. And then the first 
bands get a chance as well as the others, or at 
l east more chance than il they had played on a 
piece that had to be heard about half-a-dozen 
times before they knew what was in it. 
I could go on to some length, but I am late 
with my notes this month owing to business pres­
sure, but I hope Mr. Editor is lenient and finds 
them a place. 
Wingates have been at it ag-ain for the past 
month, an d every concert given brings new 
friends who marvel at the result obtained by a 
purely brass band. I have here before me news­
papel' �uttings of· their performances, and in every 
case the writer was carried nway by the manner 
in which the band- carried out the programmes. 
One critic goes on to say that although they aro 
not infallible. they are as nearly pe1·fection as 
makes no matter (he had mentioned a split note 
to show that the band wasn't infallible). and every­
m an from soprano to 1BB bass knew his work and 
did it. Theit· engagements for August are : August 
2nd, Chester ; 3rcl, Trentham Gardens ; 4th. Bel· 
.. 
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LIST POST FREE. 
S e n d  9d. for Sample .March Book • 
BAND BOOK MANUFACTURING CO., 
91, Queen St • •  Bradfe,.d, Manail•ater . 
Langley ::\Ioor, July 26th, " Amorette " (W. & per ; 5th, East Ki rkby ; 6th. Alheton Show ; 7th, R . ) .  F irst prize, E asington Collie1·y (T, Brown) ; Halifax ; lOth, Leigh ; 15th. Wigan ; 17th, Hasl ing- second, Ne,v Brancepeth Institute (J. (:\<Iiller) ; den ;  21st, Poulton Le Fylde Show ; 24th, West- third, Oaken shaw Coll iery (E. :Smith) ; fourth, hou ghton : quite another formidable l ist, besides Burnhope Colliery (W. J. Keskeys). �larch, working em the Belle Vue test-piece, so they are " Sons of the 'V ild " l 'V. & R . ) .  First prize, i n  for a busy month. 1 Easington Colliery ; secon d, Bumhope Colliery. Horwid1 R.:\I . J .  al e also busy '
1
v Jth �heir sou�h - Also competed, Durham Shakespeare, Br.ancepeth e1 n tour, and from repo1 ts are a so g . vmg entll'e I Col l iery w st d '0 J l '  . p W t w 1 satisfacti on. Up to August 3nl they a1 e at Hove, . . • e . woo 0 le�y, ea ses_ _es oo ey the 1 Eastbo ne o\.ug st 4th to 17th and Folke- Col bel Y, ::\Iamsforth Colhery. AdJuchcator, :!\Ir. 1 u 1 - u ' I W. L. 'I'u1·nbull .  ston e, }, ugust 18th to 31st. 1 was sorry to hear ======================= about :)Ir. HazelhUJ·st. and hope that by the time these notes appear he w i l l  be fully recovered an d CONC ERT baek m h is old place at the ],ead of their c�l'llet I sectwn. They ha,-e bee!l th;tinotly �'nfortunate BANDS. th1s season With the1r pl ayers. but they have al- The following Famous Band& are 
ways tu11 ed a band out worthy of the name or I open for Concert engagements :-
Horwich R. M . I  PRO:MPTER. 
N .E.  N ORTHUMBERLAND NOTES 
What a farce N ewbiggin Contest proved ! O;nly 
two bands played, viz .. North Seaton and New­
biggin, and neither of them played a l l  their own 
members. Each had a solo cornet player from 
Harton, :tnd the adjudicator (conductor of the 
same band) adjudged the two players equal for 
the Solo Cornet ::\fedal.  The euphonium and 
Trombone :Medals also went t o  engaged playe-rs, 
the remaining two medals were, I .am p le'l.�ed to 
say, won by regular members of the two bands. 
Some Netherton men "·ere also on the job, and 
yet these bands pose as local bands ! 
A s  to the failure of the contest, can -anyone 
wonde1" ati it? Sq long as' contest committees 
allow local bands to play men from other bands 
and d istricts, honest bands wil l  hold aoof. They 
want a l ittle more real honour about their con­
testing. 
V•l e want more of the spirit which animates 
Barrington Band. '!'hey have for many years 
now carried c.n 'Yith mea and boys (mostly boys) 
trained by �Ir. Taylor himself. \Ve need more 
bandmasters of his stamp. ·Sony to hear they 
are having bad luck just now, but I hope t-hey'l l  
continue to w i n  through o n  the same lines as 
hitherto. 
�ewbiggin haYe, I hear, lost their bandmaster 
to Netherton, who are practising hard. '!'hi s  has 
always been a good point with Nether ton, they 
are keen men for plenty of practice. 
Cowpen, Backworth, Ashington, are also prac­
tising well. I hope they will  not land themselves 
up against a host of engaged players at the 
contest. YOUNG- OONTESTOR. 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE 
DISTRICT NOTES 
AND 
CongrakJlations to the Ashton-u ncler-Lyne Con­
certina Band on their great victory at Belle Vue. 
What a fine p<'l'formance they g.ave. The j udge's 
remarks are a great credit both to the conductor 
and every member of the band. They have set 
u p  a record that w i l l  want some bea.ting-six 
first prizes out of the l ast {light contests. Well 
clone, Ashton. 1 
Irwell Springs (Bacup) Band 
Open for engagements. Anywhere, any time. 
" By Royal Command." 
B R ITA I N'S P R E M I E R  C O N C E RT B A N D. 
The first band in the British Empire to win the 
Crystal Palace One Thousand Guinea. Trophy 
three times ; a.lso three times runners-up. 
W i nners of over £11,000 in Prizes. 
Open for engagements. Anywhere, any time. 
Secretary, GF..O. GREENWOOD, 7, Walnut Street, 
Bacup, Lanes. 
Horwich R.M.L Band 
C H A M P I O N  B A N D  OF TH E DAY. 
Winners of the Crystal Palace 1,000-Guinea. 
---Trophy, September 23rd, 1922.--­
Winnen of Belle Vue September Contltst, 
1916 and 1917. 
For Repertoire, Soloists, Uniform. and Concert 
work �enerally, W E  L E A D--others follow. 
Ap{llY for termi!-A. R I LEY, 1 6, st. Anne's Road, Horwich. 
Telephone : Telegram a :  
34 Horwich. Mecha.nica Institute, Horwich. 
Spacial Terms for V illage Bands. 
Wingates Temperance Band. 
Winners of over £13,000 in Prizes. 
Winners of the Belle Vue, Manchester, 
Championship, 1921 and 1923. 
Champion Soloists, and the most consiatently 
successful Band in Brit�in. 
OPEN FOR CONCERTS. . . BOOK NOW. 
SUCCESS CERTAIN. 
R. WHITWAM, Secretary, 
178, lla.nohester Rd., Westhou�rht�tn. Bolton. 
Sole English Agent-
Mr. H. DA UBNEY, 53, Aston Street, Sheffield. 
Scottish Agent-
Mr. A. RRITI'ON. 20, Stevens Parade, Glasgow. 
Harton Colliery Band ���!� .. 
CELEBRATED PRIZE-WINNERS. 
Acknowledl:'ed to be the greatest Concert Band 
in Britain. 
JACK MACKINTOSli, Prince of Cornet Soloists. 
Mr. GEORGE HAWKINS, the eminent Conductor. 
1923 Successes-
Six Contests attended. Result : Five First Prius. 
Oven for En�agements anywhere. 
Secretary-JOHN TRELEA.BE, 41, Bewick Street, 
South Shields. 
TRY 
F o d e n ' s  B a n d 
AND COMPARE. 
Secretary-E. R. FODEN. 
El worth Works, . 
Telephone 45 Sandbach. Sa.ndbaoh. 
I must not forget to congratulate DenLon , 
Original, fourth prize, and Royton Prize, £fth I prize at Belle Vue. Both these bands gave a good account of Lhemselves, and are deserving of great praise for both were so very busy with 1 
other engagements that t-hey had not time to 
rehearse the test-piece as they woul d  have l iked. To Ensure Satisfaction 
Droylsden M i litary keep very busy, having ENGAGE THE FAMOUS WF..LSH OOliBINATION, 
appeared at Bradford and Keighley (Yorks.),  C ' B d (P t ) besides severa.l ::\Ianchester Park e-ng.agements. I Ory S an en re 
hea;· thi s  band is coming back to its old form (Conductor : Mr. J. G. Dobbing), 
again. AN EXCELLENT CONCERT ORGANISATION. 
Oldham �Iilitary have had a very busy m onth, South Wz.lee Champions, and moat. cousiatent 
having appeared at ::\IacclesfiEld and severH.l other 11 Welsh Band. 
places. Very sorry to hc.ar it  was wet for thmn R epertoire, Soloists and Uniform, A1. 
n.t ·?-.Iacclesfield. 'I For Terms-J. CARTER, Secretary, 
60, Bronllwyn, Ton Pent.re, St. :\l ark's had a goad crowd at Ryecroft Hall.  Gla.m., s. Walee. B�oml i n  g-:JOd form at vresent, .ami nave several 
engagements to fulfil yet. 
Enville Hall  haYe had a busy time with Park 
Engage·m<Jnts and Garden Parties. l\Ir. Scott i s  
keeping thi s  band u p  t o  its very best form. 
Ba rdsley Ol d are a much i mproved band. Were 
engaged for the Hnrst Footbal l  Club Carnivai, 
and created q u ite 3, good i mpression. 
Hurst V i l l age are i mproving every week, and 
I feel sure tha� very shortly success w i l l  come 
Pendleton Public Prize Band. 
Pleaeing and ·Popular. 
Winners of over 200 Prizes (40 Prizes in 1922-23). 
Splendid Soloists. First-class Instruments. 
---- Magnificent Uniform. 
Oven for Engagements. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Apply-
G. W. ROBINSON, Seoretary, 3. Halstead A't'enue, 
Barr Hill, Pendleton, near Ma.ncheiter. 
their way. :Mr. R. Cooppr i s  working very hard Creswell Collt"ery lnstt"tute Band with them. 'rhey ha,·e had a very busy month, 
being <!ngaged every week-end. '.rhe playing and 
gene1·al appear:mce of the Bane! at the Hurst 
Carnival was much to be admired. 
O f  the Stalybri dge bands I have no news. Of 
course, it is holi day t ime, but I expect I shall 
have some news next month. 
Hollingworth keep very busy. I expect to see 
them at the G-lossop Gontest. Now, l\I r . .Scott, 
what .about i t ?  I hope you wil l  be at l iberty to 
take the band there. 
The Finest Contest and Concert Band of the 
Midlands. 
_Runners-up Belle Vue Cha�pionahip, 1923 ; 
S1Xth Crystal Palace Champ10nship, 1923, eto, 
Great Soloists. including 
Master J O S E P H  F A R R I N GTON, E ngland's G reatest Boy Cornet Soloist. 
M r. FRA N K  W E B B ,  the RenoW!ned Euphonium 
Soloist. 
NOW BOOKING FOR CONCERTS, Etc. 
Terms from Bandmllillter and Corresponding 
Of Kingston :Jl i l ls  I have good news. Band Mr. m tip-top form, and p lenty of engagements. Glad 
to hear they are to compete at Glossop. I shall 
watch them with inl:€1·esl, for I believe they are 
coming on fine under their new bandmaster, ::\Ir. 
Secretary-
DAVID ASPINALL, 78. New Village, Creswell, 
Near J.h.nsfleld, Notte. 
Basil Windsor. 
Of Oldham Prize and Oldham Rifles I have no 
ne\ 's, and Chadderton I expect have been too 
busy with their oontest, which I hope was a 
great mcJess. 
Of Marple P1·ize I ha,•e no news. 
Hyd� Borough have had a busy time, but why 
not let me have the news. 1f you depend on me 
to find out the doings of -all these bands some­
one wil l  haYe to provide me w ith a Roll s  Royce­
or a .l!'ord. 
Droylsd<Jn V i llage have had a busy time and 
are to attend one or two contests. J usb the 
thing ; there is nothing l ike it to put interest i n  
the lads. 
Audenshaw and Openshaw are keeping busy ; 
i n  fact, too busy to l€t me know how things are 
pl'0gressing. Well, I only hope things are going 
on in the right way, •).Ir. Hunter. 
R. Johnson's 'Vorks' Bland are doing well. I 
should be very pleased, Mr. Townley, if you 
"·ou l d  let me l1ave a few l i nes each month. Shall 
T see :vou at the Glossop Contest? This woul d  
j ust suit you1· band. Think it  over. 
Glossop Old are busy preparing for their con-
test, which, I hope, .. - i l l  be a great success. I 
alsu hope that all our local bands wil l  support 
it  by competing. They have good prizes and a 
fi ,·st-cl ass adjudicator. Let me see you all tum 
u p, and may the best band win. 
I have had no nmn from my friends at Deb­
cross, but I see by the •B. B.N.  that they have 
beer. busy contesting in distant fields, and not 
without suc.,ess. Now, :I.Ir. H irst, I shall 
esteem it a great favour to receive a · few l ines 
f1·om you. Are you going to give them a fright 
at Glossop ? I hope so. A. SH'l'ONIAN. 
The Carlton Main Frickley 
Colliery Band. 
(Late South Elmsall.) 
Belle Vue winners. September, 1922. 
Open for engagements. 
W i n ners of 81 Prizes and 16 Troph ies 
s i nce the war. 
Conductor, Noel 'l'borpe, Esq. 
Celebrated Soloists. including Messrs. F. 
Cha,ntry (Cornet). and W. Edwards (Euphonium). 
First class Concert Programmes. 
Terms from J. W. MARRIOTT, Valley Deane, 
South Elmsall, Nr. Pontefract. 
You have heard the rest­
Now try the BEST. 
THE FA M O U S  
Besses o' th' Barn Band. 
For terms, etc., apply to the Secreta.ry­
WM. BOGLE. 
34, Church Street, 
Radclilfe. 
Manchester. 
HARRY BARLOW, 
(Conductor, Besses-o' -th' -Barn Band) 
B..AND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Late of the State Concerts, Buckingham Palace ; 
Royal Opera, Oovent Garden ; Halle, LiTer pool 
Philharmonic and London Symphony Orches­
tras ; and the Principal Musical Festivals. 
DOUGLAS VJLLAS, OLIFTON ROAD, 
PRESTWI C H, MANCHESTER'. 
L. _ _  
Send uour lnstrumo nts 
RADSTOCK 
Brass Band Contest .and Flower Show, Saturday, 
August 16th. Test·piece : " Gems of Italia� 
Opera " (W. & R . ) .  March (own choice). Contest 
limited to a 10 miles radius. Adj udicator : Mr. 
A. W. Parker (late Besses). 
For SILVER - PLATING 
and REP AIRS to 
For full _particulo.rs .o.pply to D. Davies, Hon. 
Secretary, Radstock, Bath. 
B I RDWELL 
ARTH U R  BRASSINGTON Second Annual Brass Bo.nd Contest (promoted by Birdwell and District Subscription Band), on Saturday August 16th. Test-piece : " William 
Tell " dr " Gems of Italian Opera " (both 
W. & R.). First Prize £14 ; Second, £8 ; Third, 
£5. March (own choice) : First Prize, £2 ; Second, 
£1. Adj udicator : IMr. Walter Halstead. 
A GOOD JOB GUARANTEED. 
Fine Stock of Secon d - hand Ins truments . Secrelary : Mr. W. Askey, 20, Sheffield Road, 
Birdwell, near Barnsley. 
Price List and Estimates per return. 
1 1 ,  WESTFI ELD TERRACE, SHEFFI ELD. 
' G I S BO R N E' S ' 
G LO U CESTER 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by the British 
Legion Br.anch), Saturday, August 16th.. Test­piece : " Mirrnon " ('V. & R.).  First Prtze, £20, 
and Challenge Cup, value 25 guine�s ; .Second, 
£10 ; Third, £5. 'March (own chotee) : £2 2s. 
Adjudicator : Mr. J. Edward Fidler. Ent.nes 
close, August 4th. Special cheap railway fares 
are being nrranged. 
A Firm tlf 1 40 years' reputation, and the 
oldest in the Trade . 
.Full particulars from the Hon. Sec., Mr. W. H. 
Pritchard, 12b, St. John' s  Lane, Gloucester. 
ASH I N GTON 
NE W 
REDUCED 
CATALOGUE, 
PRICES. 
Post Free. 
EASY TERMS. 
Brass Band 'Contest (promoted by the Flower 
Show Commiltee), Saturday, August 16.th. Test­
piece : " \Villiam Tell " (W. & R.) .  Ftrst Pr1ze 
£12 ; Second. £8 ; Third. £4. March (own choicel 
on bandstand : First Prize, £2 ; Second, £1. 
Prompt and skilled work at moderate charges. 
Aluminium and Brass Cornet M utes, 4/­
(Post 4d.) ; Brass Trombone M utes, 8/­
(Post 4d. )  ; Springs-Cornet to Baritone, 6d. 
a Set (Post 2d.)  ; Springs-E uphonium and 
Bass, 9d. a Set (Post 2d.) ; Folding Band 
Stands, 3/6 (Post 9d. ) ; Valve Corks, top, 9d., 
underneath 6d. a Set (Post 2d. )  
Full particulars from Mr. John Bell, 23, First 
Row, Ashington, Northumberland. 
CHAPEL-EN-LE-FR I TH 
Large Stock of Second-hand Instruments of 
all mak-es. A P P R O VAL. 
\Var �:Iemorial Park. 5th A nnual Brass Band 
Contest, August 16th. Test-piece : " William 
Toll " (vr. & R.) : First Prize, £20, and Challenge 
Cup, value £20 ; .Second, £10 ; Third. £5. Also 
Silver Cup for best local band (H1gh Peak Parha­
menlary Division). 
· Full particulars from the Chairman, Band Con· 
test Committee : W. Moffat, Hayfield Road, 
Chapel-en-le-Frith. 2 B, 3 o, a 2, longmot�e st., smrmNGHAM. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUfriENT CASES, 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM AND 
CROSS BELTS. 
B U G LE ,  CORNWALL 
THE PREli11ER OONTEST OF THE WEST. 
And all Leather Articles used in connection with 
Brass and MKitary B ands. 
The Eighth Annual West of England Cham­
pionship Band Festival, at Bugle, on Saturday, 
August 23rd. Magnificent prizes, value over £500, 
including the " Roy.al Trophy, " presented by 
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, the first Royal 
Trophy ever competed for at a band contest i n  
the British Empire ; the Sir Edward Nicholl 
-Challenge Shield, the " Thomas Brenton " 
Challenge Cup, the " Bolitho " Shield, the 
" Shipwright " Cup, the " Cornish Class A 
Championship " Cup, the " Western Morning 
News " Silver Trophy, the " Lambe " Challeng� 
Cup, the " Collins " Shie\d, the " Ha:vkes " 
Shield etc. Record cash prtzcs, first class mstru­
ments,' and special awards. 
All goods made upon the premises. Price List free. 
Note the Address-
148, MANSFIELD ROAD, NOTTINGHAM. 
R E P A I R S 
To Brass, Reed, Drum or 
a n y  o t h e r  I n s t r u m e n t  
promptly executed b y--
West Street, •• H. POTTER & Co. Charing cross Rd., LO r�DO N 
M iUiary M usicaJ I nslrumetll Makers. Est. 1810. 
X lB'D'� ..&.Dir::llll SliEILL 
ALL KINDS OF 
String, Reed and Brass Instruments. 
Best Prices Given. 
J. W. BAGGALEY, 7, R�gent Road, Manchester. 
Brass Band Conttsts. 
RUSP I D G E ,  C I N D E RFO RD , G LOS . 
Brass Band and Male Voice •Choir Contests, 
Thursday August 7th. Test-piece for (Bands, 
" Gems bf Italian Opera " (W. & R . ) .  ·Male 
Voice, " The Crusader;; " (Prolheroe) . E.-.:cellent 
cash prizes. Adjudicator, Mr. W. :M. Roberts 
(Mansfield). 
Full particulars from M r. D. Dorrington, 
Springfield, Anderford Bridge, •Cinderford, Glos. 
T I D ESWELL 
Fourth Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted 
by Tideswell & District Ex-Servicemen's Club, 
Ltd.) ,  Saturday, August 9th. Test-piece : " Gems 
of Italian Opera " (W. & R.). First prize, £15 
and Shiel d ; Second, £9 ; Third £ 4 ; Fourth, £2. 
March Contest, own choice. First prize, £3 ; 
Second, £2 ; Third, £1. Special prize of £5 
for best local band (t·adius 10 miles). Adjudicator, 
Mr. W. Halstead. Entrance fee, lOs. 
Schedules and entry forms from Mr. H. 
Cameron, Lochial Villa, Tideswell, via Buxton. 
CLITH E RO E  
Second Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted 
by Castle W .ar Memorial Committee), Saturday, 
August 9th. Test-piece, " William rr'ell " (W. & 
R . ) .  First Prize, 5G-guineas Challenge Oup o.nd 
£ 25 ; Second, £15 ; 'I11ird, £10 ; l<'ourth, £ 7. 
P rizes for soloists ; also Quick-step Contest, own 
choice. Adjudicator, Mr. W. Adamwn. 
Entry forms and all particulars from the iEion. 
Secretary, G. Cowgill, 5a, Chatburn Road, 
Clitheroe. 
SPO N DO N  
Third Annual Brass Band Contest, Saturday, 
August 9th (promoted by Spondon Grange Brass 
B an <.I). Sel<Jction, " William Tell " or " Wood­
l and Revels " (both W. & R . ) .  First prize, £ 12, 
a11 d Finney Challenge Ot.tp ; second, £5 ; thit·d, 
£3.  •Special prize of £2 for best band not having 
won prize for 5 years from date of contest. 
March, on stand (own choice) : First prize, £ 1 ;  
second, lOs. E n trance fee, 12s. 
Contest Secretary, Mr. 'I'. Wright, Oxford 
Street, Spondon, N :z;, Derby. 
N ELSO N  
Brass Band Contest and Flower Show. Saturday, 
August 16th, on the Nelson Oricket Grvund, an 
ideal place for a contest. Test-piece : " William 
Tell " (W. & R. ) .  First priz!l, £25 (and Nelson 
Leader Ohallenge Cup, value 20 guineas) ; Second, 
£ 12 lOs. ; Third, £7 ; Fourth, £5 ; Fifth, £3. 
Quick step, own chfilice. First prize, £2 ; Second, 
£ 1. Special:> for 'Conductor, Trombone, .Solo 
Cornet and Euphonium, Adjudicator, !Mr. 
Weston Nicholl. Halifax. 
J. Hartley, Contest Secretary, 293, Southfield 
Street. Nelson. Lanes. 
N U N EATON 
Brass Band Contest (in connection with the 
Nuneaton Horticultural Society). on August 16th. 
Test-piece : " Woodland Revels " (W. & R. ) ,  or 
" Gems of Italian Opera " (W. &. R.).  First 
Prize Grand Challenge Cup. valued at £30, and 
£15 ISs. : Second. £10 lOs. ; Third, £5 5s. : Fourth, 
£ 2  2s. March Contest (own choice) : First Prize, 
£2 2s. ; Second, £1 b. Adjudicator, James Brier, 
Esq. 
Further particulars from !Mr. J. B. Hickey, 21, 
Coventry Road, Nuneaton. 
Class A-for the Amateur Band Champiomhip 
of the West-Test-piece : " William Tel l " (W. & 
R. ) .  Class n (2nd section Championship of 
Cornwall) Test-piece : " La Gipsy " (Bohemian 
Girl) (W. & R.).  Class C-" Comfort Ye," "And 
the Glory " (W. & R.). Hymn Tune and March 
Competitions. Adjudicators, Lieut. Manuel Bilton 
and \V. Smith, Esq., London. 
Bands of the \¥estern Counties establish your 
contest fund now, and prepare to attend your 
own Musical Festival, the greatest ever organised 
to promote the musical development of the 
amateur bands of the West of England. 
Full particulars of a great opportunity from-·­
F. J. P. Richards, Hon. Secretary, The Squaro, 
Bugle, Cornwall. 
W I LL INGTON 
Br:�ss Band Contest (promoted hy Willington 
A. F. C.),  ISat•.trday, AuguEt 23t:d. Test piece : 
" Amorette " ( \V .  & R.) : Ftrat pnze, £ 10 ;  sec•md, 
£6 ; thircl, £ 4 ; fourth, £2. M arch, <!wn ch�ic�>_: 
l!'irot p!·ize. £2 ; second, £ 1 .  An effictent ad!udt­
cator will Le i n  att-:!ndance. 
}Ir. H. Farrow, Seeretary, Cumberland Terrace, 
\Yi l lington. Co. Durha.::m.::· _____ _ 
BRIGG 
Brass Band Contest (promoted b y  the Brigg 
iPrize Silver Band), Saturday, August 23rd. Test­
piec'l, " William Tell " (W. & R. ) .  First Prize, 
£12 and Sergeant & Co.' s  Silver Challenge Cup 
(value 36 guineas) ; Second, £ 7 ; Third, £ 4 ; F,ourth, 
£2. Gold Medals for best Cornet, Euphonium, 
and Trombone. iMarch, " Sons of the Wild " (W. 
& R. ) .  First Prize, £ 1 ; Second, lOs. Adjudicator, 
Mr. Herbert Scott. 
For full particulars and entry forms apply to 
Mr. David Rands, Secretary, 13, West Terrace, 
Brigg, Lines. 
BARNOLDSWiCK 
Third Annual Band Contest and Show (pro­
moted by Barnoldswick Prize Band and Horti­
cultural Society), Saturday, August 23rd. Test­
piece, " William Tell " (W. & 1R. )  or " Gems of 
Italian Opera " (W. & R.). First Prize, £25 and 
the Round ell Silver Challenge Cup ; Second, £12 ; 
Third, £8 ;  Fourth, £5. March Contest : First 
Prize, £ 3 ; 'Second, £2. Adjudicatot·, •Mr. J. 
Weston Nicholl. 
Full particulars from Mr. J. \V. Thornton, 
Contest &cretary, 47, Harrison Street Barnolds-
w�k 
' 
CH ESTERFI ELD 
B rass Band Contest (promoted bv the Chester­
field Sports Committee), Saturday,· August 23rd. 
•.rest-piece. " W;!liam •.rell "  (W. & R.),  o r  
" \Vood land Revels " ( \V. & R. ) .  First prize, 
£20 and the Chamber of Trade Challenge Cup ; 
second, £ 12 ; third, £8. Special prizes for loc.al 
bands (8 miles r adius of Market Hall), not hav­
ing wor; u prize of over £5 since 1922 up to time 
of entry) . F'hst prize £2 and the Sports' Com­
mittee Challenge Cup ; second, £ 1 .  Gold medals 
for best 8ornet, Euphonium. trombone, dnd con­
ductm· of fi•·st prize bane!. :1\Iarch, " Sons of the 
�rild " (W. & R . ) ,  or " Victor's Return " (•W. & 
R . ) .  First prize, £2 ; second, £ 1 .  Also, Special 
prizes for local bands (see qualifications above) 
first prize, £ 1 ; second, lOs. Adj udicator, Dr. 
J. F. Stat.on. Entrance fee of 20s.  each band. 
Entries close August 16th. 
Full  particulars from 1\:Ir. J. J. Caffery, 6, 
�La1·ket Hall Chambers. Chesterfield. 
HOLM F I RTH 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Holmfirth 
Agricultural and Horticuftural Society), Saturday, 
August 23rd. Test-piece : " Willi am Tell " (W. & R . ) .  First ·Prize, £ 1.0 ;  Second, £6 ; Third, 
£4 ; Fourth, £2. March : Ftrst Prize, £2 ; Second, 
£1. Adj udicator : Mr. W. Heap. 
Entry Forms anrl Rules from Mr. J. R. Sykes, 
S ho"· Secretary, Holmfirth, Huddersfield. 
MA RKET HARBORO U G H  
Brass Band Contest, Saturday, August 23rd. 
Test-piece : " 'William Tel " (W. & R.) or 
" Woodland Revel s " (W. & R . ) .  Handsome 
Silver Challenge Cup and �ood Cash Prizes. 
Full particulars from Mr. G. Freeman, Leicester 
Road. Market Harborough. 
YO U LG RAVE 
Second Annual Brass Band Contest, Saturdav 
August 30th. Test-piece : " William Tell " c«< & R.) .  First Prize. £ 15, and Mrs. T. C. Water­
house Challenge -· .Cup ; Secol!-d, £8 ; Third, £4 ; 
Fourth, £2. Mar�h (own chotce) : First Prize, £2 ; 
SecOJ'd, £1. Spe01als for best .Cornet, Euphonium, 
and 'I'rombone. 
Particulars from Mr. J. W. Brindley, Youlgrave, 
Bake wei. 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRAss BAND NEws. AUGUST 1 ,  1924 . 
N EWCASTLETO N ,  Roxburghshire 
Brass Band Contest (under the auspices of the 
Border Gathering Show and Games), Saturday, 
August 30th. Test-piece : " Songs of Scotland " 
(W. & 'R. ). F'irst prize £20 ; second, £ 10 ; third, 
£5 ; fourth, £2. March, own choi.ce, . on .Stand : First prize, £2 ; second, £1. AdJudwator : Mr. 
Rufus Fletoher. 
Secretary, M r. R. Wilson, Grapes \Hotel, 
N ewcastleton, R ox.burghshire. 
BARROWFORD 
Fifth Annual Band Contest and Flewer Show 
(promo,ted by Barrowford and District Horti­
cultural and Allotments Society), Saturday, 
August 30th, in the Park, Mill  Holme, Barrow­
ford (10 minutes from Nelson Station). First 
Section, open to al l  bands. Testrpieoe1 " The 
Flying Dutchman " (W. & R.). First pr1ze, :£30, 
and 50-Guinea Challenge Oup ; Second, £20 ; Third, 
£15 ; Fourth, £10. Second Section, open 0nly to 
bands that haTe not won a first prize for three 
years in a Selection Contest. Test-piece, " Gems 
of Italian Opero. " (W. & R.). First prize. £ 12 ; 
&co� £ 8 ;  Third, :£ 6 ; Fourth, £4-. A djudicator 
Mr. walter Halstead. 
All communications to Mr. W. R. Middle­
brgok, 5, Gladstone Terr.ace, Barrowford, Nelson, 
Lanes. 
MO RECAMBE 
Bras� Band Contest (promoted by Morecambe 
Bora' B and), S aturday, August 30th, in the 
\Vinter Gardens ; ot·, if wet, in the Empress Hall. 
Test-piece : " Willialiil Tell " (W. & R.).  First 
pri:oe, £30, and the " 'Broadheads " Challenge 
Cup ; value £50, to be held for one yco. r ; second, 
£ 15 ; tllird, £ 1 0 ; fourth, £7 ; fifth, £4. 'Specials 
for soloists. 
Schedu les from Mr. Edward Clarke, 1, King 
Stroot, Morecambe. 
LYD N EV 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by the Lydney 
War Memorial Committee), Saturday August 
30th. Test-piece : " \Voodland Revels 1• (W. & 
R. ) .  First prize, £ 12 ; second, £6 ; third £3. 
Adjudicator : •:Y.Ir. David Aspinall. 
' 
F. Harrison, Hon. Secretary, Bathurst Po.rk, 
Lydney, Glos. 
BRI NSLEY, N OTTS. 
Brass J3 and Contest (promoted by the Hospital 
Demonstration Committee), Saturday, August 
30th. Test-piece : " William '!'ell " (W. & R.).  
First prize, £ 10 and Cnp ; second, £ 4- ; third, 
£2. March (own choice) : First prize, £ 1 ; second, 
lOs. Adj udicator, Mr. W. Haddon ( Walsall). 
Rules and Entry Forms from the Hon. SeCt·e­
tary, Mr. J. T. Holmes, 30, Broad Lane, Brinsley, 
E astwood, Notts. 
BELLE VUE GARDENS, 
MANCHESTER 
The 7 2nd ANNUAL CHAMPION 
BRASS BAND CONTEST 
Mon day, Septem ber 1 st, 1 9 24. 
A GOLD TROPHY 
VALUE £2,000 
£300 CASH PRIZES 
TRAW D E N  
Third Annual Band Contest (promoted b y  tho 
Trawden and District Show and Contest Organisa· 
tion), Saturday, September 6th. Test·piece : 
" William Tell " (W. & R. ) .  First Pnze, £20 ; 
Second, £12 ; 'l'hird, £8 ; Fourth, £5 ; Fifth, £2. 
Gold Medals for best Cornet, Trombone, 
Euphonium, Flugel, and Horn. March Contest 
(own choice). First Prize, £2. ; Second, £ 1. 
Adjudicator : ·:Y!r. J. H. Carter. 
Full pa•·ticulars from Mr.  A. B roadhead 
(Contest Secretary), 1 ,  B right Terrace, Trawden, 
near Colne, Lanes. 
MARPLE 
Brass Band Contest (promoted b y  Allotment 
and Gardeners' Association), Saturday September 
6th. Test-piece : " Gems of Italian Opera " (VVY. 
& R.) .  Prizes to the value of £27 will be given. 
Full particulars from the Secretary, Mr. K. 
Osbaldiston, 68, Stockport Road, Marple, Cheshire. 
LOU G H BO RO U G H  
First Annual llrass B and Contest (promoted by 
the Loughborough L iberal Club), 'Saturday, 
Sept. 6th. Test-piece : " William Tell " (W. & 
R . ) .  First prize £15 ; and the General Spears 
Challenge Cup ; ' second, £ 10 ; third, £5. Gold 
medals for best cornet, trombone, and euphonium. 
'rha 'Wilfred Mo!s Challenge Shield, open to all 
bands within a 20-mile radim of Loughborough, 
who have not won a prize within the last five 
years. Adjudicator, M r. Herbert Scott. Entries 
close August 23rd. 
All communications to Mr. D .  Collins, Liberal 
Olub,_Baxter Gate, Loughborough. 
EVA M 
Second Annual Band Contest (promoted by the 
Eyam and District Ex-Servicemen's Club), on 
Saturday, September 6th. Test-piece : " \Villiam 
Tell " (W. & R.) First Prize, £15 ; Second, £8 ; 
Third, £4. Gold Medals for Solo Cornet, Trom­
bone, and Euphonium. March Contest (own 
choice) : First Prize, £2 ; Second, £ 1 .  Adjudi­
cator : Mr. G. H. Mercer. Entrance Fee, 10/-. 
Godber's Motors meet all trains at Grindleford 
Station. 
Schedules and Entry Forms from :Mr. H. Black­
well, Contest Secretary, \Vater Lane, Eyam, near 
Sheffield. 
ALTON TOW E RS 
Brass ·Band Contest, open to all  England (pro­
moted by North Staffordshire Infirmary 
Governors), in Alton Towers Grounds, 1Saturday. 
September 13th. Test-pieces, " William Tell " 
(\V. & R.) ,  and :\farch. own choice. First prize, 
£30 and Sil-ver Challenge Cup ; second. £20 ; 
third, £ 10 ; fourth, £5. Entrance fee, lOs. 6d. 
· each band. Adj udicator, •Mr. Walter Halstead .  
:Full p.articLtlars a n d  entry fo11ms from M r. R .  
Pepper, Hon. Musical Secretary, 78, Richmond 
Street, .Stoke-on-'Trent. 
EGG LESTON 
Brass B!md Contest (at Agricultural Society's 
Annual Show), September 20th. Test-piece, own 
choice from \V. & R. Journals. First p rize, £ 10 ; 
second, £6 ; third, £4 ; fourth, £3 ; fifth, £2 ; 
sixth, £1.  March, own choice. ·Fi rst prize, £ 1 ; 
second, lOs. £2 will he giYen to a winning band 
to pla;v programme of music after the C�ntest till 
close of Show. Entrance free. Entrtes close 
September 6th. 
. G.  Thompson, Secretary, Eggleston, via Dar­
lwgton. 
B UXTO N 
Third Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Burbage Silver Prize Band). in the Pavilion, 
B uxton . G.ardens (one of the finest Halls in Eng­
land), on Saturday, October 4th. Test-piece : 
" William Tell " (W. & R.) .  First Prize, Charles 
Swain Challenge Cup (value £25), .and £20 cash ; 
Second, £15 ; Third, £ 10 ; Fourth, £5 5s. ·Four 
Gold Medals for best Bass Section. Adjudicator : 
Mr. G. H. Mercer. 
Full particulars and entry forms apply to : Mr. 
I. Gyte, 39, West Road, B Ltxton. 
BOOS EV'S 
CONTEST 
S O U V EN I R  
ALBUM 
40 PAGES OF F ULL 
SOLO · CORt� ET COPIES 
OF T H E  
latest Brass Band Numbers 
ON SALE AT CONTESTS PRICE 
S I X P E N C E  
(By Post Sd.) 
B Ia CO 2 9 5  Rauant st. ooseg • . LormoN, w. 1 .  
BAND 
·-· --; . 
BEST 
VA LU E 
MON EY 
CAN 
B UY. 
LETTE R E D  
I N  GOLD. 
PRICES ON APPLICATION. 
-
Seddons & Arl idge Co. , ltd. . 
K ETTERI NG. First Prize, £150 Second Prize, £7 5 
Third Prize, £ 30 
Fourth Prize, £20 
Fifth Prize, £ f 5 
Sixth Prize, £ f 0 
EVANS' UN IFORMS 
Noted for exceptiono.l value. 
A Gold \Medal, value £3 3s., will be presented 
to each Band winning a Prize. 
Copy of our ofe.mous COLOURED LIST : also 
Samples and Representative •ent to measure 
Free of Charge. 
Also other Valuable Extra Prizes. 
TEST I M O N I A L. 
Test-Piece Specially Prepared for this Contest RIVINGTON PRIZE BAND. 
NOW ON SALE. by post or .at the Garden s : 27th April, 1924. 
Reserved and Numbered .Seats (not including 
admission to the Gardens) 3/6 (Fauteuils), and 
2/4. Al so, Conductor's Copy of the Test-piece, 
1 / H  post free. 
Messrs. John Jennison & C o. ,  
Zoological Gardens, Belle Vue, 
Manchester. 
Allow me to compliment you on behalf of the 
above Band for the very smart uniforms you have 
turne<l out for them. We were out in them to-day, 
and praise was coming in on every ha.nd as well as 
financial assista.nce, which was drawn by tl.te smart 
appea-rance. The fit is a credit t-o you, and the 
workmanship is all that could be desired. 
(Signed) T. ANDERTON, Secretary. 
RED D IS H  
Third Annual B rass JBand Contest (promoted 
by St. John's Ambulance and Nursing Divisions), 
Saturday, September 6th. Test-piece : " Gems of 
Italian Opera " �W. & R.).  First prize, £ 1 0  (and 
hold the Thomas Hanson Smith, M.D. Memorial 
Cup) ; second, £5 ; third, £2 lOs. Gold Medals for 
Soloists. 
Our Pre- W ar 
" In vinei ble Cloth " 
now available at greatly 
reduced prices. 
Ovet>coats and 
The WINDSOR INSTITUTE Band have again Mackintoshes 
secur,ed the Uniform and Deportment Prize in the Write for details of Manchester Oontest. The:v were equipped by Special Offer. 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING &: EQUIPMENT CO., LTD., 
(Manaa-ine Diroctor : FRED W. EvANs). 6/10/1 1 ,  Clerkenwell Green, Farringdon Rd., London, E.C. 1 .  Full particulars from Arth?r Hollis, Hon. Sec., 
26, M elbourne Street, Reddtsh, Stockport. N o rthern Representative : M r • .1. C L A R KSO N ,  47, Barrfield Road, Pendleton, Manchester. 
S ECOND-HA N D  I N STRU MENTS, 200 i n  Stoc k. 
Se n d  for Speci al List j u st i ss u ed-al l m akes. 
H EN RY K EAT & S O N S, 
Mil itary Musical Instrument Makers, 
Manufacturers, Dealers and Exporters, 
Contraotors and Manufaoturere by A(llpolntment to the War Department, Indian and Egyptian Offloee, 
His Majesty's Army, Havy, Territorial and Colonial Forcee. 
By Special AppOintment to the Head Quarters of the Churoh Lalla, aooute and other Brigades. 
105 (Office), 103, 101,  MATTHIAS ROAD, LONDON, N. 16. 
ESTABLI S H E D  1 795, 
BAND INSTRUMENTS AT CREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 
CORN ETS (New) 4, 4! and 5 G u i neas. qther Instruments at Proportionate Prices. 
SILVER PLATING, ENGRAVING AND ALL BA.ND FITTINGS. 
EASY T E R M S  to Ban d s  f'orm i n g  or augm en t i ng. Old Instru m ents in part 
payment. Send for any requirements. Instrament::� on Approval, on Deposit. 
SCOUTS, C H U RC H  LADS, BOYS' B R I.GADES, &c.-Bugles, Trumpets, Drums. Flutes, and all Accessones, at Lowest Prices. 
BAN DS FITTED UP with to-tal req u i rements. EASY PAYM E NTS A R RANGED, 
We made 25,000 Bug1ea and Trumpets for the War and Military Purposes, 
MOUTHPIECES.-H. K. & Sons, ma.ldng as they d? over 10,060 yearly hnve a wider expsrience than any other firm, m&ke a speciality of these, and oan tum any Mouthpiece to customer's own pattern or design without extra charge. 
003H£T MOUTHPIECES, extra•atoutly Silver-Plated, 4/· each. Otber Instruments a.t Proportionate Pricee. 
The Zepbyr New Model-CORNET M UTE-all Brass--Perfect Tone-True Pitch. 
PriDe 7/·, Postage 3d. Also for all other Inatruments. TROMBO NES and FRENCH HORNS very special. 
THE STANDARD MUTE for all Brass lnstrumente. -Testlmonlala world·wlde. 
Bug1e Banda, complete, £15 -to £20. Brass Bands, £4a te £80. REPAIRS : Best Work, Lowest Prloee. 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, L etters : 105, MATTIUAS RD., t.O N DO N ,  N. 1 6 .  
Brass and M i l itary 
Band Instruments 
at PRE- WAR PRICES. 
WHOLE STOCK R E D UC E D  PRICES I 
SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST OF NEW 
AND SECOND · HAND INSTRUMENTS 
A N D  O U R  A P P R O V A L  T E R M S. 
Exan�ples : 
Bb CORNET, New, Latest Model 
Eb TENOR HORN. New, Latest 
50/-
Model 
Bb BARITONE, New, 
Bb EUPHONI UM 
75/­
Latest Model 80/· 
Bb SLIDE TROMBONE 
Eb BOMBARDON -
- 100/-
60/­
£8/10/0 
Old Instruments Bought or taken in part 
exchange. REPAIRS on the Premises 
by Competent Workmen. 
A. HINDLEY, 
21 , CLUMBER ST., NOTTINGHAM 
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